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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

WIlSON The world issues connected with Wilson's pres-
AN D ence in Europe tend to overshadow the signifi-
ROOSEVEL T cance of this incident as it bears upon the
evolution of a strildng career. None the less the personal or
biographical aspect of such a unique joumney deserves at
least a word of commnent.

Viewed thus n».rrowly, Wilson's triumphal procession
from one Buropean capital to another recals the reception
which Europe aceorded to Roosevelt i 1910, on bis return
from Afrika. Auyone who chanced to be i England or on
thte Continent at that timne will find no, difficulty i remember-
ing how spectacular were the festivals and how loud the
plaudits. German grand :manoeuvres were held i honour of
Roosevelt, and as a inemorial of these thiere still exists a
photograph which bears a holographie inscription of William
11, couched in the following ternis: " Teddy showing William
how to Direct the German Army." This is only one elight
indication of the way i which Roosevelt was welcoxned
wherever he went, alike as a picturesque, vigorous leader, and
as representing the one hundred million people whose affaire
lie had so recently guided with a £irm haud.

It usaI not be pointed out that the cirewnnstances of
Wilson's visit are far more grandiose than those which fur-
nished a background to Roosevelt's progress from, court to
court and capital to capital leas than nine years ago; yet
there seems Wo be a real biographical. anialogy betwe.n the one
series of receptions and the other, i that both ovations
represent the most that Europe could do to welcome men who
have been chosen by the people of the United States to fMI
the preat post of President.

Furtherznore, Wilson's decision to visit Europe at tliis
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his susqet political fortunes than the decision wich
Roosevelt made in 1910> with respect to his own future par-
ticipation in the affairs of the Unzited States. Here one bas
in znind particiuIarly the meeting beVtween the slayer of lions
and Gifford Pinchot-a meeting which took the form of a

longwalkin he nighourhodunlees memory fails, of the
Riviera di Levante. Finchot had already broken acutely
with Taft, and it ishardly tobe doubted that there was
itni1ve conversation between hlm and Rooseelt on the
owutook of the Republican party, during the course of that
ramible amiong cla which overhang the Mediterranean.
Whether Ro<meveit had siready decided before returning to
the U'nited State that h. would iead the Prgesve move-
ment is perhape not yet a matter of public knowledge. But
whOtbOT lie made this vital deiinwhile lie was still in

On the other hand, if
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adventure should attend bis effort, or the resuits be equivalent
only to a partial success, bis prestige must be considerably
diminished. At any rate, there is this resemblance between
the two cases--that both Roosevelt mn 1910 and Wilson at
the close of 1918 followed the promptings of courage, rather
than the doubts suggested by a calculating prudence.

THE At the very moment when Wilson is enduringREPU13LICAN the world>s liielight, at Versailles, intimations
PARTY from Washington show that the Republicans, are

neither abashed nor down-hearted. While the President's
friends Iavish upon him the praises which belong to one
triumphant in1 war, bis opponents declare that the recent

Congessonal election8 mnean no0 lesa than a Government
df.ton a confidence motion. Nor is this ail. Juet bfore

Wilson boarded the George Washington bis chief journalistie
exponent, Mr. David Lawrence, expressed grave misgivings
regarding the internai, affairs of the Demnocratie party. This
article in the New York Lvening Post is one of the most
arresting contributions to American journalism which bas
been made during the past year. Hitherto Mr. Lawrence
lias eulogized the Wilson policies, both constantly andý
insistently. Now, speaking more in sorrow than in anger, he
calla attention to manifest signs of friction, and to murmurings
againat the President which are very audible among Demo-
cratie Senators and Representatives. It may well be doubted
whether the status accorded to Colonel flouse bas helped
Wilsoni either with the country or with bis own party. Com-
plaints of excessive centralization are frequent, and the
aloofnes8 of the Executive lias given rise to a certain amount
of discontent.

While such forces as these tend Wo impair the z>ýorale-
or at least the unity--of the Democrats, the Republicans are
gaining ground positively through the attitude of the Goveru-
m~ent toward economie problems. Mr. Kitchin is a heavy
handicap to the Democrats, for though in the new Congres
he wil nologe preside over the Ways and Means Coin-
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raitee te dctine fo wichhestadshave been under

oc wvaio throughout the Ujnited States during the

pattwo yers Thanks to the intense patriotism which has
hKý eoke b th wr, hee s ageera wffignssto bear

the bude of an upednt taxation, but a vaat nuniber

of peo.oll in the UJnited States disagree with ir. Ritchin's
gene(,,l outlook upon the present situation as it affects the

miigof revenue. For M.r. Kitebin bas donc such to creata

the ipeson that lie would not outy raise au enormous
revenue, but make the tevying thereof a means for briuging
about a wbolesale redistribution of property. Obviously, l

Dciocatsar not so radical a-s this. Mr. MoAdoo, for example,
eùis to rwst contient with raising revenue, and does net, at

Ieat in like degre, desire so te redistribute property that it
%il] be diffleult for anyone to bave an inoome of more than

M5,O«). But the theories and mehs of Mr. Kitchin have
donc much to enghntepplrble htteDr

big busneu, desires todo hn wiccololyavte

so, the Repulia pay is certi to profit thereby. ept
Sohdetflurslceand alrs the people of the United Stae

the public mind wth a policy whic& eers aimed at etiin
the imunof privatepofit te atanmn of a modr

Il must not bc forgotten that alike in 1112 an 1916
Wilson owed bis elect ion te apecial and exetoalcniions
--first, to the great split in the Reulnprty, and scnl

te the feeling wbich existed througbout the West in the
summer ad auturun ef 1916 that he should b. eare for

having k.pt the country. out of war. Even with t his itremnef
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doua local advantage-affecting an enormous area-Wison
w-as only saved from defeat by the fact that Hughes was
sufficiently injudicious to mix up in the party politics of
California before the Republicans of that State had held their
primaries. In other words, there would stifi' seemn to, be a
normal Republican majority ini the UJnited States, given a
united front and average leadership. Whether Senator
Harding is destined to, prove the Moses of the Republ-licans
remaina to be seen; but it will need a great thiumph in foreign
affairs to place the Democrats where they will have more
than an even chance of winning the next Presidential election.

THE One very healthy sign in tJie public 111e of theWARFARE
AGAINST United States is the sincerity and pertinacity
HEARST with which the war on Hlearst ia being waged.
Notwithtanding the fact that the Hearst press lias its rep-
resentation ini many parts of the country, the storm centre of
this flght la in Ne-w York City, where a personal coalition
between Hearat and the Taxnmany Mayor, Hlylan, causes a
acandal which cannot for one moment be ignored by the

resecabls.Hylan's attempt to give Hearst prorminence am
Chairan of one of the cwmittees w-hich have been named
by the Ma.yor to receive the returning troops has led to a
display of sentiment that wiil injure Hearst far more than lie
ean be beneflted by the appointment ini question. For
severa& weeka the newspapera have been filled with letters
from eint pereons explaining in full detail why they are
unable te serve on a commi.ttee with the owner of the New
York American and the New York Journal.

Hearst, in fact, la more than an individual. Inmeasn
h. is looked upon as a type, as a sinister influence, as a

jounaisicAhrimnan, and al eas it la believed more
strongly day by day that for the sake of meyand power
h.e la purveying te the massa kind of doctrine which tends
to create olasa strife, and which reprent no sincerity of

opiio. t isquite clear that uder present day coniin
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opinion. With universa freedemn ef speech, eue must expect

te see the exresono every type of opinion, even te the

point of pure anarchy. But the distinctive thing about

Hearat is that he fomnenta. disootent wilfully and sordidly-

net because lie lias any beliefs, but because he prefers lies ta

trth, and scandai to decency, if by priuting lies aud scandal
lie is enabled te, s-elI his wretched papers te the multitude.

Ti I Thte machine pin is a very distinctive product
MACHINE et modern turnes, aud from its imuportance as a
CGUN weapoun-particuarly duitig the elosing period

of the war-it bas received much notice. But the aubjeot of

ils scope and portent is not limited te wbat it accomplished,
on a large scsie in 1917 and 1918. Peteutially it helds much
iii store fer the future.

At UJtica, New York (which is only about two huiidred
miles frein Mentresi), is situsted the grst facory in wbich

the Ssvage Arma Company lias liosn produoing the Lewis gun
at the rate of 6,500 a month. lier. S,0O hiWily êilled werk-

men bave been toiling niglit and day in a factory wbich

occupios fourteen acres of floer spae, ini order te produce witb
the ulmeet dispatcha l ta ntuet hc ie 0

cartriges a minute. Te ses the marvelous equipinent wbich

has bee brouglt togth.r te preduce this result la ta realise
wha aplid cieS nd ndstralsmmeanin terisof

deaingdetrutio t huan eigs.Forintaneany
Pnmùdet a South Azuerican repiublic wlie lad control of a

shop like that at Uties eoùld niake himaelf ruler of everything
bet.ween Panama and Patgoia, if only the Great Pewers
wouild net interfere witb bis ativitls

Ilowever, it is net alone lu tenna ef South Ameries that

we muait censidier the broader issues which are thuust upon us

byý the machine gun. A hundred yeas ago, wlien etrch
representing the Hloly Alliance, waa dolng bis best te stamp

out libiralism ini Italy, the Austiians were at a relative diaad-

vantage. Owlng te, a lack of telegraph lines, ef telephones,
and et railwas, they were unable te ferret out political suspecta
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with dispatch. In short, a perfect machinery for the suppres-
sion of political disturbance did not then exist. Therefore,
Metternich's minions only executed. individuaLs here and
there, or placed them in the kind of prison which Silvio
Pellico hma described. Now, we live in an age of high cen-
tralization-an age in which established governments have
at their commiand ail sorts of agencies for dealing swift and
sudden death on a large scale to, their opponents. There
exist at least provisional data to show that in the course of
the Great War the Hapsburgs put to death some 60,000 people
for political offences. It is the era of the machine gun, when
street risings cani be checked quickly by those who have at
their disposai. the requisite machînery.

Apparently it is the machine gun which enables the
Bolsheviks to retain power in Russia. A high political cen-
tralization in the hands of men who are undeterred by con-
science or humanity renders it possible for a de facto established
régime to wipe out over night hundreds of its opponents,
taking off àt one sweep of the scythe the leaders, thus leaving
the rank and file disorganized.

It is not altogether fanciful, to, conjecture that were
mankind to cast aside the restraints placed upon it by
decency and good will, the machine gun and other like
agencies mniglit render possible a recrudescence of militaristic
anarchy under a guise flot unlike that which wrought havoc
in the Roman Empire during the third century.

Let us hope that considerations of this sort are purely
fanciful. None the less, the world ought to see to it that the
Machine Gun is flot permitted to supersede Parliament ini
the sphere of politics.

C. W C.
EDUCATION One of the most celebrated sentences that the
IN THE a ae ot sPeietWlo'abu nkPRO VINCE wrcle ot sPeietisnsaotmk
OF QUEBEC ing the world safe for democracy. Without com-
menting on the criticism which has been or may be passed on
this ideal, recent events in different countries have shown how
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imporant it Ls that the converse proposition shoutd be borne
in mind, and democraoy nmade safe f or the wQrd* To attain
tbis, no fL-tor la more vital than a sane and enlghtened

An uneducated dmrayis iiot civ~iized, and la, there-
fore, usaf for the world. Russia supplies a terrible exwIple.
Apr from the ill-effects 0f rage and despair due to oppression
and povefty, the illiteracy of that people tends to make them

creulusand confiued, and very imïpresoale to irrespon-

th mo8t important of tbe provinces of the Doiii as the
unevialedistinction of being almost the only part of the

conitinient in whichi oompulsory educaition ha. not yet been
adopt.d. Ili tuila it goes hand in lhand with Russla. And
the. amolut of illtiUeracy in the Province of Quebec is
notorieus. Conaiequeritly, even in the0 moat eeetr

moot popuous district of Montreal, only forty per cent. of
the eldren atteniding school, and only one half of one per
cent. continuing to the final year. (>ver 90,000 chijdren
in the prvnedo not get to soo.l at al. Lesthau

2a.() viilreni &Il the schools in Montreal, ou~t of nearly

merce, ai agiculture 8utieru asï
rance; and the hlighier ûÀ.6vit]
unfavoulràlyý with thosie of the
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within five years of comnpuisory education being adopted,
the school attendance had doubled. The TJnited States,
which 18 far ahead of CJanada in the organiza.tion of industry
and ini schemnes of social work and amelioration, displays a
moat inpressive faith in the power of education. Teachers
and thinkers are every year taking a more im~portant place
in tbat country in which they are better paîd than in Canada,
where their êcouomic condition is, for the most part, sixnply
dîsgraceful.

Recently there have been hopeful signs of a fresh mental
and m~oral stirring, perbiaps ini part due to the contact withi
European countries brouglit about by the war. French-
Canadian friends of education, like Senator Danduraud 'and
the AblWs Dubois and Perrier, have in a forceful way
riddled the faflacies of opponients and exposed the glosses
which have been put on the reported results of education
in this province by thlose who are always satisfied with
things as t'ley are andt) are thus the enemnies of ail progre8s.
Thiey hiave clIearly sounded the incontestable proposition that
it 18 quite as muclih the duty of parents to see tha.t the mninds of
thejr children should be developed as that their bodies should
receive sufficient food. The law should ho invokable equaily
for both purposes. The hoilowness of the cry of penal
legislation is obvlous. Lt is a distortion in the interest of
unenlightenmiedt and debasing ignorance. To ,illow somne
fathers the exercise of the inalienable right, s-aeo
determining the education of their children, is to od n
the latter to develqp as savages.

EDUCTIONNot only in Quebec, but for thxe maost part in
INUÂCA N Canada, rural oducation 18 in an ustsatr

INCNAAcondition. This la due to lack of euPet

eondition is Iikely to ho pemn and even to eo wr,
unesthe people generaily wake up -to th fact tUat men and

women of ability and character wiil not embark on a career
which etisyears of liard training and expouse, and in-
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volve exacting anid exhausting effort, while its remuneration
falls in many case bêlow that of the. most unskilled labour.
The. whole social position of the. teacher, fromx the elementary
sciioôl te the. university, requires to be raised aud strength-
oued. In the. schoola more stress needs to be laid ou providing
a good mental training rather than supplying a smattering of
many subject, wbich may leave the minds of the pupils as
unswkee as before, or even render them incapable of
maing an intellectual effort. The. Universities have doue
.omnething to raise the. standards. They can do more by
ext.nding their soope tiirough extension classes aud by
co-operation with working-class movements. But even
at tii. Uxilversities ther. lia been a tendenoy to window-
dreauig, to making the curricula easier, and to borrowiug
ideals from other couintries, iii whicii the. type of minci snd the.
ki<l of lIfe are different i'rom the. Canadian. In conneotion
witii the. demanci stimulateci by the. war for making education
more demnoratic, whirh ought not to nieal the. promotion of

theistnc of the unfitat the Uirit ,but the offeng
of more equal oprutisto all wio are coinpetent to benefit

iicram(lvalue are imp.ratively dmne. lu tuis, not
only tii. provincial govrens but the. Federal Goveru-
ment migiit wisely a8iat. The latter has made a beginuing
lu promnoting soientific researchi at the Universities. Such

nw im nsed not b. lùmited to physical aud chemnicâl.in-
vfftigtio l i their application te industries sud farmmng,

but liouild ilocle economie snd ail kinda of statistical in-
qutiies( in relation to quflin of national and social sigifi-
rance. If au ch aid ultimately helped to effect seime wiiformity

some kind of intellectual autonomy, which is muh noeded
inC(anads, along witii the. ncreasing importance of the outr
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T HE part played by the Canadian army in the war will be
found, ini retro8pect, to have strengthened considerably

the instinct of nationality. The recruîtment and mainte-
nance of a force purely Canadianin composition, sustained by
Canadian resources, commanded by Canadian officers-
having the saine status, in fact, and subject to no more than
the smre limitations, as the armies of any other of the Allies
-ias induced in the Canadian people a sense of independent,
natioiality neyer before experienced in the saine degree.
A'nd tliis fact, voupled with some others of a somewhat differ-
ent nature, will be the prime influence in bringing the problem
of the future relationship, between the Dominions and the
Mother Country Wo a crisis in the not distant future.

At present the war is both too reent in time and too6 close
i perspective to permit of a popular appreciation of the
anomalies in the Imperial organization disclosed by it which
will eventually require Wo be faced and overcome. Canada is
just now taking ajust pride in the result of the war and in
the honourable share of its citizen-soldiers in producing it.
But there will be reactions from the complacent outlook
which aee only the xnilitary achievements of the Canadian
army, and which is temporarily blind Wo the conflict between
the implications of the ' creation and achievements of the
Canadian army and the implications of the facts that Canada
neither declared war nor joins the peace negotiations as an
independent member of the Entente Alliance. For though
the Dominions have separate representation in the Peace
(Conference, it is practic&ally impossible for theni t be
regarded as other than Britishi délegates while Canada
bas no accredited position in world diplomacy. In other
words, the war, through its demands upon the component

pats ofth British Empire, lias raised an issue which must b.
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dcciaively settled before any of themn can setlfe down corn-
fortably1ý to the process ef internai development; the principle
by which Ixaperial relations are to bc guided must bo finally

laid clown. Once and for à!! must bc decided the question
whether there shail bo a British Imperial organization, that
is te suy, an empire governed by a central representative body;
or wlietber thero shall bc a federation of equal, sovereigu
state-which implies the frecdom of any one of thern to
leave the federation if it should 80 desire.

Up te the prescrit Lime tlie evolution of the so-called
Britli Empire hma proce-eded much as the evolution of the
Britlis constitution proceeds: hy the. adoption of practical
but imperfect -expedients te meet immediate needs withwit
Iaying downi i set ternis the general guiding principte which,
i point of reality, underlies the makeshift. At intervaIs in
tii. evolution of the British constitution there come crises
when the ethdso expediency fail te meet the. case and it

beone.ncear te state the governing principles in blac~k
and white, So tar, frein tie Britlis constitution being an
unwritten instrument, its main prineiples are te ho found
expreed, ini language unmiatakably clear, in various acts ot
parliament trained for the. avowed purpose et aserting the
riglta ot on. ot tii. tire. estates et the realm against the.

encroacheto the. othera. lIn almoet every case it has
besui theCoi.s tiie popular repreeentative assembly,
whioh haB reduoed te writing the. principle by which hence-
forth the. Lords and th~e Crown must be bouud on pain et

The ws1log holds true i read toe Im.bperial consti-
tution. Frem im. te, time the. acts o et. "Imperiai"

efthLe Dominions froet the contre! ef the. Imperial parliament.
The. enly important demain in which tie Dominions are not

now in fll! control of ticir own affairs through their own

parliameuits is that ef external affairs. The Lime bas come
when the possin of that domain mnust ho accorded te them
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or the control of it vested in a central authority upon which
the Dominions will ho represented, and by whose decisions-
necessarily reached by mnajority vote--they will ho bound.
That is the corollary of the proved ability and willingness of
the Dominions to raise, arm and put ini the field military
forces for the common defen-ice; the adoption of a definite
naval programme will possess similar significance. The use
to which armies and navies miay ho put and the occasion
upon which they must ho called into being and operation are
determined by the course of extornal affairs.

The urgency of the criais w-hich is approaching will
depend upon the speed with which the world recovers f rom
the revolutionary disturbances occasioned by the war. As
the necessity for common action between the erstwhile oppo-
nents of (3ermany and its allies vanishes; as these nations
pick up again the national interests temporarily submerged
i the overwhehning common interest of defeating Prussianism,
the lInperial problem will emorge more and more plainly to
view. The countries which have, in the oxercise of their own
,wifls and pleasure, sent armies to Europe, paid for themn out of
loans and taxes iinposed, by their own parliaments, without
Imperial dictation, and incurred, under the sanie conditions,
vast future debts owing to the costliness of the effort, will
not bc content to relapse into a situation of partial indepen-
dence. They will claim that the duty performed lias placed
theni where they must have complote freedom to adjust
themselves to their burdens withc>ut Imperial hindrance, and
where they must avoid the possibility of their honour and credit
being engaged or comproniised by the acte of the British
government for which they have no direct responsibility and
ini which they are not directly represented. AternativeIy,
they may claim to have the external relations of the whole
Empire submitted to the joint control of its component
nastions by means of a central, representative, and sovereign
authority.

The issue which was raised by the late Mr. Joseph
Chamberlii 1902 in regard to inter-Imperial trade ie
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about to be raised a!gain in regard to naval control and
foreign relations. it 18 the old problem of Imperial Federation.
There canuot be concert.ed action without central authority
of some kind. Just as in trade and tariff relations the issu e
lias been evaded by expedient inaction, so in naval, rnilitary,
and forelgn affairs the issue has remained dormant because
no criais arose to challenge its conclusion. Now the challenge
lias arisen. It ean b. evaded onily at the price of present
cowardice and future disaster.

Mr. Chamberlain began by demanding free trade within
the. Empire and an Imperial tariff against "foreigners."
That was the logical ext reme f romn the systemn of real autonomy
which left each and ail of the Imperial units free to proteet
thernseives, or to trade unhindered with friend or foreigner,
as seemed good to them. The imperium-the real "empire"
organization-in commerce was regarded as unattainable and
inexpedient. In the. opinion of most students of Imperial
Preference it remains so after the lapse of sixteen years.
An empire which presents an united front industrially aud
oommercially to> the world outside is inconcelvable to-day as
it waa in 1902, owing to the confiet of economie intereets,
the diversity of resource and productsand, above ail, by
the. limitations on comecalad political liberty which are
inseparable from it

Now will corne the problems of Imiperial defence and of
Imperia] unity ini the domain of foreign relations. The
Imprial War Cabinet lias been of practicat use in thie war;
but it ia to b. realized that akltlie matters decided by it were
s0 decided undez' conditions *hich made theii. rmet
represented in it practical autocrats; iu the face of thie cern-
mon foc the. autonomous rights of the, Dmnosuad the.
Mother Country were aimply regarded as in aenc. The.
representatives of ecch unit cetdheonlsnsfte
War Cabinet as practical expedients cictated by nesiy.
That condition will vanisli--is, in fact, ou the testiinony of
General Smuts, already gone, and writh its removal the War
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Cabinet ceases to have any legitimate power to pledge the
peoples represented iii it.

Here, then, is the problem: shall there be set up an
Imperial Peace Cabinet; or shall there be created a league of
free British nations ? Mr. Balfour recently pointed to th e
so-cailed British Empire as already a league of free nations;
but the terni is misapplied because the nations are not free
in ail respects, Shail they become so? Shall the "British
Empire" resolve itself into a real league of British nations
bound by treaties freely entered into to common action
under specifled conditions and for particular purposes? Or
shall there be set up a real "imperium," an -organization in
which each Dominion will be subject to the decisions of a
representative Imperial Cabinet or conference, the minority
being subject to the wi11 of the majority ?

To these questions the citizens, of the Empire ought now
to be invited to address themselves. The activities of the
supporters, whether possessing officiai status or not, of one
or the other sehool of thought should not be allowed to,
prejudice the issue by presenting a case to, audiences unaware
of the implications of the present situation. Governments
must not be allowed to, exploit their positions as directors of
officiai agencies in order to serve one or the other system.
Democratic principle demands the settiement of these ques-
tions by the recognized methods of proposition of 'pohicy,
explanation thereof, and aceeptance or rejection by popular
vote in each part of the Empire before action is taken invol-,i'ng
comniitment to courses froni which subsequent retreat would
occasion charges of disloyalty or breach of faith.

ARTsRni K DAnÎWy



TO THOSE WHO SLEEP IN FLANDERS
#FIELDS

A CANADJAN RESPQNSE

Heroce, sleep on! in that long row
0f graves, where Flanders poppies grow;-
The larica, with hejprts undaunted, sing,
And, rioli in hope, their music fling
Where guns have scattered death below.

Men cail you dead; ye are not so,
For you the lJnsetting Sun will glow;
Your deeds wvill kindred souls inspire
And fi11 with patriotie fire;
Grief on your graves her tribut. isys,
A.nd Gratitude her homage pays,
And Love, with proud yet wistful oye,
Koops vigil, where ye sleeping lie

In Flanders fields.

Stili more now i. your fight our own,
The torch that from your hands waa thrown
Shall not b. queuchod, but hetd on high,
The faith y. teach us shall not di.
Thon talc. your reot ini slumber deep,
Doubt not that we the tryst will keep,
Nor-dream that y. in vain have died,
FREEDOM shall not be orucified;
Through mummer shine and wlnter oaow
Sleep, where the drowsy poppies grw

In Flanders fields.

JAE ERE



O-PTP!

0-PIP "is the army way of saying Observation Post, the
«Pîp " part being the Morse code pronunciation of the

letter P, so that it is not likely to be confused with B or E
when being sent over the wire. But this is not intended to be a
homily on the phonetic bea.uties of the Morse code. It is
merely going to be a story of an "O-Pip," an F. O. O. (Forward
Observing Officer), and a ruse de guerre. An army ex-
presses its individuality and sense of humour in ruises de
guerre. The German army put this one over and furnished
the troops with several loud guffaws at the expense of a rather
smart, battery. Lt happened in this wise.

The F.O.O.'s of the aforesaid battery were keen young
men, desperately jeaous of a war-old reputation. Lt was
their boast that war need neyer be slow from an artillery
standpoint. "Good men could always find good targets," so
they said. The motto of the battery was "Lekt us show 'em."
LIt expressed the ambition and determination of the personnel
with most commendable brevity and lucidity.

The battery was due for a rest and moved to, a reputedly.
quiet sector on the Flanders front. The Germans in this area
were reported to be almost tame-iluns who couldn't even
whistle " Deutschland Über Ales." In the new gun pits the
betting was that before long the enemy would be dancing to a
new version of the " Anvil Chorus," played by a master, on
British eighteen. pounders. The keen young men would see to
that. Picking laurels, where none were thought to grow was
the battery's favourite pastime.

lIt was a beautiful spring morning, and the view over and
beyond the Gerinan lines was restful and pleasing to the eye.
Here and there slowly dissolving wisps of smoke eurled dreamily
upward on the stiil air. War seemed miles away. Even the
-th Battery's keenest F.O.O., hunting for targets with the
eager friskiness of a terrier after rats, feit the soothing influience'
of the hazy spring sunshine. But this would neyer do, he
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Chought. It was ail wrong from a standpoint of war-
artiilery war. Again his glasses traveiled over the enemy
territory with bloodthirsty intentness, searching, searching,
searching. "Ah-hi-h-i!" The flash of a shovel inoving up
and down with piston like regularity ini the Germain support
trenches caused the exclamation. With glasses riveted on the
spot, h. saw several more shovéls corne into action, the sun
gleais catching the blades as they showed above the earth
line-a working party of at least flfty. " Suspected sap,"
lie wxrote on bis trench map, rapidly worked out the range and
'pbioned the battery.

Ten rapid rounds were plwnped upon the. digging Hluns.
Pieces of board, corrugated iron and showers of rulible shot
skywards above the smoke bursts of the bigh explosive.
Slowly the. smoke drifted away on the calin air. The shovèls
were not, nor was work resumed that day.

Ten rough, wooden crosses, barely sliowingrwde the
F.OO.'s swift scrutiny the next morning. The. battery heard
tii. wounded would probably bring the. casualty lit Up to
t.hirty-p4us a wrecked saphead. "Not 80 bad," modestly
thouight tliey, "for an openixg shoot." They miglit make
,iozething out of the. place after all! A littie later the F.0.0.
wa8 wiping hi. glasses and staring amazedly at thbe German
trench grveard. Up and down, up and down, catching the.
sun raya, woked a sinall arm of shovels, seemingly winking
contempt as tbey bobbed above the. level. The hattery got a

hury u cal ad sothredthe. " saphead " with twenty
whirlwlnd rons-ussthat filled the. air with asorted
trench debris and brought joy to the heart of the. F.0.0. And
the. shovèls were not, nor was 'work reumed that day.

Line-s of car. and crae of anger appeared upon the brow
of the. young gunner' man when he focuuefd bis glses on the
oemetery next morning. At least fifty rougli woodencrse
were showing, but an even greater xnuster 0f shovels plied up
and down with madd.uing, flashlng regularity at the. "sp-
he(ad'" Down at the gun pits the men took the newsa
personal affront and shoved the long thin sheils rapidly into
dhe breehes of the wic-ked littie guns, that coughied spitefully
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and recoiled for more, as if they too feit the insuit. Around
the "saphead" the ground blazed with the stabbing sheli
flashes, the heavy yellow smoke of the high explosive lay
heailly on the German work, skyward shot fragments that
evidenced good shooting. It was a grand littie "shoot;" one
of the battery's nicest touches delivered with precision and
effeet. "Let us show 'em" set to Wagnerian music.

But inexplicable was the behaviour of the enemy.
Through the remaining days of a maddening week, he erected
crosses for his dead in great nuinbers and with apparent
indifference, for the shovels performed their morning sun
dance with engaging persistence. The battery damned and
shot the saphead to pieces, the F.0.0. cursed under his
immature moustache, and everyone took to, heart the super-
cilious remarks of rival "gunner men" who camne to see the
battery's cemetery and listen to, the tales of dead Huns.

The infantry finally solved the mystery of the shovels and
gave a new joke to the army. They raided the supposed
g'saphead" and found two long wooden horses, to which shovels
were finnly secured. These were worked to flash up and down
above the earth line, by ropes which ran on pulleys, into somne
perfeotly sheil-proof dugouts. The neat, symmetrical rows of
wooden crosses which decorated the background were placed
where they would do the most good. -Two of the German
humourists, brought back as souvenirs, naively explained the
finer points of the gaine, the succesis of which seemingly gave
them huge enjoyment. They admitted that it was sometimes
tiresome making new wooden horses for the guns to play with.
But the shooting hiad been excellent, and prevented attention
being given to a real saphead which had been completed two
bundred yards to the left.

The -th Battery moved shortly afterwards, but the story
and a nicknaine, which we must not tell, still follows thein. It
is only necessary to walk down to the battery lines and murmur

Ltus show 'em," to find out how strongly rankles the
memory of Fritz's ru8e de guerre.

PTEj. J. A. HOLLAND



A VISIT TO ARRAS

Twas on a gusty day in early spring that 1 lef t the chateau
at- and struck across the untilled fields to the high

road. 1 had aday's leave and had decided to spend it ina
visit to Arras, one of the great show places on the western
front. At the cross-roads an empty field ambulance received
me, and 1 was off upon my joy-ride. A change at Aubigny,
into the care of a friendly R. F. C, man, and we were out on
the great national highway which runs in Roman fashion from
St. Pol to Arras.

One more transfer to the R. A. M. Corps was necessary,
and it waunder their friendly care that I roUled under the
St. Bol pte of the city, down the Rue Gambetta, and got out
at the great Neptune fountain which cleaves the street in two.
Arras at last t

Not that the ride--or rather rides-had been umun-
terestinig, particularly to a Scotsman. Every Highland
reginent in existence seemed that day to have one or more
battalions lu the vicluity, and the roads were gay with the
tartans. Moreover, what a contrast between the long snoake-
like streams of traffic, the filds scarred by shells, and thefl
close by smre littie village apparently untouched by the war,
save that it is women, old men, and boys who are working in
the fields! Of the ret nefas ampliua lotêi. This day of
April, 1917, however, the Boche knows part of what I saw.

The finit view of Arras ia disappointing to the onisu
in ruins. Iu degre of destruction it holds a place mid-ivay
between the clasico fragments of Ypres and the tawdry
preteuttcss of Albert. The bùlk of the city still stands
very mutch ats iltiut have stood lu July, 1914; the greater
part of the Geria fire being concentrated on certain buildings,
thie cathedral, the old episcopai palace, the hotel-de-ville, the
pride of the Artois. Aýt Ypres the Ibm hias left himself no
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marks to, range upon. Lt is but a sheil, with its stone ruins
gleaming white ini the moonlight like a dead city of romance.
Ar-ras like Albert is built of brick; some of the houses with their
atone facings bear a eurious resemblance to a Fifth Avenue
zuansion done i the colonial style; but she is saved from the
blatant vulgarity of the Somme city by her architectural
glories and her associations with the past, For she was the
queen of the Artois plain, the bulwark of France againat
Spanish and Ixuperial Flanders.

Lt is a curlous sensation to walk: down one of the long
winding streets of the city, keeping: close to the houses on either
aide, for it is forbidden to, walk on the road. Far more
eurious than being iu a trench. Every now and then the
bang followed by the long-drawn whîne of an incoming sheil
is heard. For aught you know it na.y have burst just round
the corner. The Germans still sheil Arras in a desultory
fashion uiow that they have obliterated their principal
ranging marks, or else they are firing by the map, ,so many
shells per diemn into each section of the city.

The majority of the houses are stiil standing, though
shaken as with the palsy. Ilere and there, however, there is
one with its interior indeeently exposed, the resuit of a direct
hit by ashell. t ialike gazing from the stallaat ahouse set
on the stage of a theatre, or as if somne scientifie giant had eut a
cross-section with a monstrous scalpel. Here are the littie
intimacies of that particular famiily life juat as they were left
immediately before the hurried flight and ail who list eau sSc.
It la ail so pitiable!

There are only a few civiliaus in the streets, thoughi I did
mneet somne prosperous loçking individuals in the Grande
Place, and not many soldiers. The latter strictly obeying the
notices pbosted up at every street corner move aloug in single
file, their shoulders brushing against the shuttered and barred
windows of the bouses, steel helniets on head and gas masks
to hand. Even the little childreu on their way to school
carry gas belmets along wlth their slates and books, in France

t<-dy The atate instructs thezu i the use of both, for the
ga like its master is ne respecter of persons.
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The street leading towards the station is barricaded and
Ioop-holed, for no Germnan attaek will ever again spili itself
on the streets of Arras. These barricades are a model of
engineering according Wo the text book, with their low parapets
and trenches dug behind Wo give the requisite hieight Wo fire
over. The two aides of the obstacle overlap in the most
approved style so as Wo afford through the centre a narrow
crooked channel for trafflo. The bouses round about arm
pitted witb buUlets fromn the rear-guard action that the
(Jermans fuught to cover their evacuation of the town. In
front of the station there is a large oval "square" which must
be ecsed circumspectly, i.e., not across its diameter but by
crawling around the. circumference. This takea time, but
there are picquets posted Wo enforce the rule; a very necessary
one, as at any moment a German observation builloon may
appear hike a gigantic stug on the horizon. The trenches are
only about a mile away, as the. Germans hold the nortb-
eastern parts of the eity.

The. station itself,' in its monstrous futility, ia in many
ways the most tragie sight Wo be met with on the whole of the
western front. Imagine a vast building, red in colour, about
haif the size of the Waverley Station, Edinburgii, and not
.Jtogether dishilar, wrecked by sheil tire. The. near plat-
form lias been put luto a state of defenoe witb a sand-bag
parapet. The. rails lie twisted and broken on the track,
mLxed with the. débris of such sleepers as have not been
removed for flrewood. Over alU is a fine impalpable dust
f ren tiie glam roof above, the. iron supporting stanchions of
which have been wrendied asunder by the. shock of igh
explosive. It is well over two yeans aince the. last train rau
into Arras station.

As on.e goo otit one passthe. ticket office. Piles 0f
tickets, to Amiens, to Lens, to Lille, te St. Pol, neatly done up
inbnlsadle ihstig itrtefor It isas if a
devil's child hiad Iaughed at its p~lay.

The cathiedrâl of Arras bas been destroyed; not wrecked,
as bas happened Wo 80 many, but completely demiolished. It

--------- ------ ----
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would be as easy now to rear an hotel out of its ruins as aiiotber
bouse of Cod. A pile of stone and débris sorne fifty feet high
chokes the side-street. Climb up that, make a similar
descent on the other side, and you are in the cathedral. There
is no roof, and the inteior is one vast shambles of broken glass,
shattered stone work, and fallen plaster. Here and there an
imuage or altar stands intact amidst the surrounding miîn. In
its priLme it must have been a flord enough structure, with its
great Corinthian capitals; but that does not excuse the foc
wbo battered Rheims and would like to batter Amiens.

Adjoining the ruins of the cathedral are the remains of
the Palace of St. Vaust. In this long rambling building, an
aiffair of cloisters and colonnades, formerly a Benedictine
Abbey, there were housed at the tixne of the bombardment
the museuma, the picture gallery, and the library of the city of
Arras. Very littie remnains of ail these. In particular of
the 50,000 pninted books contained in the latter, not a single
volume is left, unless the municipality of Karlsruhe with
true Teutomoe tact means to restore the single volume that it
borrowed therefrom before the war. The building was fired
by means of incendiary sheils, while it is aileged on good
authority that a box barrage was put around it in order to
prevent the rescue of its priceless contents.

It is difficuit to prevent an account like this from becoming
an indictment of the enemy for their senes brutalities
against mankind and its creations..

The greatest loss of ail from the aesthetic point of view is
the destruction of the Grande Place with its flotel-de-Ville
ringed in by old Flemish bouses. The Ilotel-de-Ville was
destroyed in October, 1914, by means of incendiary sheils.
For its counterpart, with its noble oaken wainseot, its priceless
tapestries, its lustres and chandeliers, one lias to go to Brussels.
A poor consolation under present circumistances.

Last of ail the superb Belfry came down to the sound of
its own beils. What the golden Virgin of Albert is stiil to the
roling pastures -of Picardy, that was the Belfry of Arras to
the Artois plain. For centuries it had stood with its Lion and
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its Gol1den Sun and its Golden Crown, a guide and a land-
mark for miles aroufld. Itisas-ifwýeha-dgonebackiniitory
over two thousand years to the couneil chaniber of some once

free city, torn froni the diadem of Rellas by a barbarian foe.
The last place that I visited lu Arras was the citadel,

which really foniis a quarter of the city itself. Used by the

French before the war as an iufantry and artillery barracks, it
waas one of the masterpieces of V\,auban. With its massive
walls, deep moats, long and low barrack rooms w-,ith their
quaintty sloping roofs, it remnds one of the fortifications andj
citadel of Quebec, iu New France, and lilce themn sings the
mwn song of the glories of the Bourbon kings. Memories of
the great Turenne d.-ing round the place, though the quaint
oki garrison chiurch lias benwrecked by sheil fire.

On my way hack along the main street of the city, 1
pauaed to wNatchl the efforts of a party of Gordons, who, iu
conjunction withi two Frenchx Engineers, are trying to lift
from the road a massive bell as tait as the smleto! theni,
and finely moulded lu relief. Perhaps it bélongs to) the
ruined convent niearby, or it may bc one of the preat carillon
beils of the Bèclfry itself.

The officer in charge doesunot kuow whether it lu to b. set up
once more in its original station or le Wo bc placed somewhere
o sevea a ga alarm. As I watchi tiie Iighlanders straining
their strong young bacs ln tii. effort to lift th~e morLstrous

b 1l notice everyone suddendy look upwards. Then there
happens one of those things which seem to stand out with
camneo-llke distinctnesa fromn their setting, aud which once
seen cati neyer b.e forgotten.

A plane withi a hrôkenw.u -n of ours-io corning
slowly back f rom the. (lerman lines. Like a preat srce
birdl it le looking for a place to land. Suddenly, as if from
howhere, six cenmy machines miateriàlize. Only a thousand
feet above our heads the. haif-dozen Taubes go for our solitsary

siingle,-seateýr, who cau dIo littie againat his foes as they cfrele
round, above, sud beneatbi hlm, nud rake hlm with their
machine pris. ,We, alas, cau do nothing, save wateh.
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Tt le soon over. Slowly at first, and then wîth ever
increasing speed, the solltary machine with the red, white, and
blue target painted on it begins to fait. Five of the Boche
planes seeing their work completed make off. The sixth ,
sportsrmanlike, remains hanging above its victim, now fast
rushing earthwards, and continues to fire on hlm with its
machine guin. But it is qui te needicess to "make siccar."
The falling plane bursts into fiame, though this does not stop
the German, and the aviator jumps or faits out to drop a few
yards from our feet. Satisfied at last the Boche plane flies off.

So I passed out through the great gates of Arras where
the British picquet keeps guard over the city of the cave men.

W. G. PETERsoN

OUR GANADIAN HERO

le is not dead!1 but of that band on high,
That host seraphie, round the feet of Cod,
Who draw our souls to spurn this earthly sod;

Ris larger service now breathes forth no sigh;
Juis " Captain " Christ he seeth eye to eye.

Oh! ye whio loved hlm for the love he gave,
Weep! but not always, o'er his shéll-strewn grave;

The"cause grows greater as its martyrs die.
The State is reborn as each hero laye

His 111e upon the sacrificial stone.
Why rings tail Canada in ail inen's praise ?

Look! see her rise fromn blood and bitter moan!1
List!I God le saying to Ris blessèd Son:
" Ypres, C mbrai, and Calyary are one 1"

JOHN STUA&RT THomsoN



SELF CATECHISM

T WENTYyears ago, or less, iu the History Text Book,
iauthorized for the use of Public and IIigh Schools by

the Department of Education," there was an accounit of the
origin and preseut status of the Bystem of education in

Ontario, coutsiuiug the statement that the said system of
education was the miost perfect iu the world. Very possibly
the book is stiil in usie, or pediape the "history" which
superseded it p)erpetuateýs this je.st whieh lies too deep for
Iau&hter. At ail eventh there will remain in the mincie of
thousauds of men this moviuneratum pererniuM aere to our
national passion for meuclacious aud complaceut self eulogy
with regard to aIl departments of our goveriwiext aud rnauy
thinps not directly couuected with goverrumeut. The other
day our newspapers told us that our methods 0f triing
retued and disabled soldiers wus tihe model for ait otiier
countries! If the Iight be a darkueas . t.

It may b. worth while to attempt, making ouly such
assetons sud comparisons as can be readily ivestigated by
any one who will take the. trouble, to examine a few of our
in8titutions, sking whether they mighit b. improved, and, if
they need imrvret, what the obstacles are. A-d lu this
pursit we must not let the. authors snd executors of these
institutions sunswer for them. For exmpe if it occurs to
us, reviewingz our travels abrcsd, that we are not making a
right use of our wtraiw utntacp h eot
from the. Departinent 0f Canais s the. Imet word onth
subjeet. It la not many years ago since asoot esae
4dvertised itself as the best newspaper in North Aeia

Many of its readers who have neyer resd any but Toronto or

Ontario newsipape,(rs, still believe thia. If we could aIt sp.ak
for oursélves lu thua5 fashion, we should doubtle!s b. vr
creditable fellows in the main. Andi by all meaus let us hav.
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donc with the cant of giving no offence by avoiding compari-
sons. Wc shail huinbug ourselves just so long as we refuse
to, compare our achievements with those of other people.

Let us speak, first of ail, then, about our newspapers.
That is something which interests practicaily every citizen,
and it wiIl be possible, furthermore, for our readers to examine
our statements and conclusions on this subject, at the expense
of a very littie money, and of not very much tin-e and thinkîng.
Again, those, who are not interested in what is said here about
our newspapers, wiIl not be interested in the rest of this
article and may abandon it forthwith.

If good newspapcrs are to be found anywhere in Canada
one would expect to find them, published in our two largest
cities. Wc should expect, of course, to find there, among
others, newspapers which were merely parochial in scope; but
ini each city we mnight fairly demand a newspaper which gave
daily or weekly, a good account of the world's news, a coin-
mentary upon international aif airs, and a fair criticisrn of
Canadian, Ainerican, and British politics. Now, we do not
need Wo go further than the first of these requisites te say
that there is ne paper published in Toronto, either daily or
weekly, which riscs to any decent standard. There is not a
single paper there which even takes the trouble to print
verbatim speeches delivered by notable visitors in Toronto
itself. Not one of thein prints vcrbatimi speeches delivered
in the Commons in Ottawa. For addresses delîvered in
Britain or Europe thcy depend upon most unreliable sources
in London, which give them garbled and distorted suimaries.
Events of the greatest importance in the United States, such
as the initiation of experiments ini municipal governinent,
education, public utilities, and se forth, are not chronicled at
ail. Alznost nothing at ail is said of education in Canada
itself. Two examples of the mcerely parochial ncwspapers we
spoke of above are to be found in Toronto, one a morning,
one an evening issue. They doubtless serve a need-we shall
flot quarrel with it. But ini another paper, which advertises
itself as a national newspaper, there is a very large proportion
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of merely "local news, " and there is the same lack as ini the

parochial papers 'with regard to purveying news of the sort

mentioned above. In Montreal, a morning paper, much as

tleaves to be desired, stands far above anything else we have

ini Canada, as a pubIisher of news. There is not an undue

proportion of local news, more mouey is speiit upon getting

reports of ourrent eveuts, more care la taken in reporting,

ob'vious mis-staternents rarely occur, and, above ail, the news

pages are f air. B~ut when we corne Wo the second and third

requisites this journal, too, absolutely fails. Conuneutaries

on affairs are best given in leading articles, which this news-
paper does not attemnpt, or i editorials, where political criti-

cism. iiglit aIso be looked for. But the editorial page is the

journal's weàkest feature. It la always tedious and borné;
it smtm fails to, lmpress one as desirous of being fair.

Inx Toronto there is an evening issue which is an example of

the. merety yellow journal; in Montreal there is a syndicate

of yellow journals. The beot editorial pages i Canada are

nottobcfound in the publicationlsof the lager cltioe. The.

highet average is penbape xnaintained by a daily journal

published ln St. John, New Brunswick, and &-, a newspaper

it is sup&dby pehaps only two orthree published in

Montreal and Toronto. An Ottawa editorial page occasion-

ally shows capacity, but this la not maintained. We must

not omit to mention the French daily ln Montreal, ably

edited aud weUl written, which <laiTs aside all the. world outside

the. pôlitios of a provincial party. Consecrated to a vain

deign, seotarian, prejudiced and narrow, it yet la written

by men of education and mnen who cau write, it shuns the

mxore usual banalities, and foilows the best European modela

ln it. leading articles, e itoria1s and paragraph notes. For

the rest, there la so little excellence or good quaiity, that one

or two good features in a Winnipeg paper, and another in a

'Vicoi paper, stand out as the orily landwaks above the

jourahsmwhich the Caainpublic 'Iolerates and pays for.
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The above statements wiiI, no doubt, in many quarters,
and particularly in newspaper offices, be thought sweeping. It
is only with neutral opinion, however, that we are concerned.
To the fair mind we may with confidence appeal. The state-
ments made above cannot be controverted. It is notorÎous
how inaccurately dome.stic news is reported. Listen to the
speech delivered in a public meeting and read the reports of
it in the next issue of the paper. A verbatim report, even of
an address by an Imperial statesman, or dîstînguished for-
eigner, is neyer given, and often quotations are mistaken.
The sununary is generally a travesty; one always is given to
wonder what qualifications are sought for in engaging reporters.
Even the carelessness which is obvious on the printed page,
the mis-spelling, the stupid head-lines, the slovenly arrange-
ment of paragraphs and pages, argue carelessness and inac-
curacy ail through; for careful editors and writers would not
endure such printing. The fair critic must also find the
selection of news most inept. Jiailway wrecks are the staple
of Canadian and American news, because they occur beside
telegraph limes, and reports of themn are disseminated gratis.
Ontario newspapers derive their knowledge of Quebec affaire
from the English newspapers of Montreal, and are much misled
in consequence. They show no concern with the Maritime
provinces. Naturally they are more concerned with the
Western provinces, but this hardly goes beyond crop reports.
The fair critie knows that no newspaper in Canada reporte
domestic or foreign news with anything approaching the full-
mess, accuracy and fairness displayed in the New York Times
or Bostonl Transcript, to say mothing of the Manche ster
Guardian. Nor have we anywhere a w-eekly to weigh against
the Nation or the Spectator of London, or the American New
Rcpublic. Any of our readers not acquaimted with these
papers can easily purchase them and make the comparison.
The fair critie must admit that there i8 mot a single editorial
page in Toronto or Montreal which maintains a standard of
good English; mot one that displays kmowledge of British and
Imperial affairs-let alone foreign affairs-or great capacity
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in any direction whatever, or balauced judgement. Leading
articles, as we bave said, are not to be found, To put the
matter in a word, there is nothing expert in the production'of
Canadian neiwrspapers.

And this leads us at once to the question, " What stands
in the way of improvement ?" A widespread iinprovement
must not be looked for. Ln the smàll cities no very high levèl
can be expected; we must think oureelves fortunate to find a
uewspaper so good as the St. John publication already men-
tioned. But in one or other of our two large cities a good
daily paper nuight wéll be published, and in both of them we
miglit certainly expect intelligent and well-written weekliee,
reviewing affairs, politics and literature. Lt le often argued
that there le not a large enough reading public to support
sucli a daily or such a weekly. The argument is based on
the notion that if there were fifty millions of people lu Canada
a good daily or a good weekly paper could be made self-sup-
porting. But the best newspapers and weeklies never have
been selt-supporting. One of the best Enlsh weeklies is
ssid neyer to have had a circulation of more than five thousand,
tliough it is-exported to all parts of the Empire, to the United
States and Continental Europe. Lts revenue froni advertise-
mnents is correspondingly small. The case must be the same
with a couple of American weeklies. At certain periods the
best of the Enizish dailies bas not been seif-supporting. A

an able journalist with a msaeto deliver, who w.
millionaire, and we ha<1 an idpnetweekly ir
quence. What lias more often happeued le that a P
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men have discussed the need of a publication which should
lead opinion on some subject or subjects, and have madle
some tentative arrangements, which they abandoncd on dis-
covering that the means of publication could only be secured
ini quarters whence they scorned to accept it. The other
day a New York paper, which was on the edge of bankruptcy,
was bought up by an Ainerican millionaire, who promptly
put the publication in'the charge of its old editor, telling him
to go on with his work, and who, furthermore, to insure the
independence of the paper, appoînted three trustees to keep
the mnagemnent free from influence. We have no precedent
for such generosity and dfisinterestedness in Canada. It is
an aznazing thmng how littie money is genuinely given away in
this country. Yet we have notoriously a very large propor-
tion of citizens possessing most comfortable means. This
class leaves philanthropy to the millionaire (who are
also very nuznerous amongst us) and the millionaires on
the whole are disappointing. xaXeô,ý 7ô dLyax. Lt is not
often that society throws up capacity for edfiting a great
journal; and it is much less often that such capacity is
coupled with money. Lt requires considerable xnoney to
edit even a weekly paper which can be independent of
advertisers, and which can seek out ability for literary
and artistic criticismn and pay for it, seek out ex-
perts upon such topics as becorne current and pay them,
and in general give a sniall group of men the easy leisure
which is, as a rule, essential to good work in any kind of
literature, even journalistic literature. Much more money
is required for the publication of a daily newspaper. An
independent cable and telegraph service is very expensive.
Not one but several editors are h2re required. The cost of
producmng the paper itself will be considerable, for if it is
independent it will have a small circulation; a small advertis-
ing revenue will offer itself and some of these advertisements
will b>e declined. Lt will be found, too, that a thousand a
year will not be suflicient for reporters who can write good
Engliali, and recognize a Latin quotation if need be.
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We eau, if we will, follow E3nile Faguet and other recent

writers in accepVing the old statemnent that democracy delb-

erately chooses the mediocre, or we can quarrel with them.

for doing so. But in cither case we must wèlcorne and

encourage leadership frorn genius when 1V off ers itself. Certain

things corne of themslves-the multiplicationi of buildings Ve,

hold wretched collections of books, and readiug rooms where

no good reading is Vo bc found, Vo instance .one thiug. IV l'as

always beeu easy in Canada, as lu the UJnited States, Vo colleet

money for the support of religious institutions. But that

rara avis, lutellectual excellence, we hardly recognize at sight,

and upon tardy recognition do noV welcome. It is credible

Vo perhaps only a very few people in this couintry, that there

could be publised here a weekly journal, with a circulation

of a few hundreds, which should so enlighten our leaders, as Vo

worlc an illimitable reform in cleansiug the Augeai' stables of

our pôlities, lu educatiou, ln u nicipal goveriuueut, un publie

economies, in literary and artistic Vaste. 1 once met a feh

manl in college, a youth oftVweuty-Vwo, who had saready

earned his university exessby " editig a newspaper in

Manitoba." Editors 11ke this are thiek as blaekberries. For

our weékly suother type musat b. fouud, and while iV cannot

be found in everyt fnec r, we yet an fud itand the

editor when found eau aso find men of culture, men of expert

kuowledge, Vo support hlm lu his uudertsking. The difficulty

is to findten or adozen, or at mtascorof yerlysubscip-
tions from megalopsychie men of comfortable mea.

Let us turu uow Vo the subjeet of municipal govermnent,

dealing with iV more briefly since iV bas been ofteu treaVed.

culVe in the way ofgvetn our cities. I the. first place

they grow witha stgeiV aiiy. Prudet asoui

will noV b. outgrown before iV la put into operation. And

again, the growth la noV the naturàl one of adding hmgnos

elemeuts Vo elemeuts. It la commonly said that Canadian

and American imnmigration are alike. But enormous dissiai-
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larities go unnoted. The Americans were far on their way
to nationhood, before they threw open the floodgates to,
Europe. They had always on their hands the problera of a
large coloured population, slave or free, but they did not set
out with a population alxnost equally divided into two races
of different language and creed. When the great wave of
immigrants began it came chiefly froin the British Isles, and
consisted chiefly of people who had the saine origin, language,
political and religious traditions as the Amnericans themselves.
Even the great German immigration which has been so much
talked about since the war, camne in the sixties, before the
Germans had composed themselves into a poitical system,
and hence it was much more assimilable. The American
tradition wa8 already strong, the American population was
already vast, when the influx of non-British people began to,
be large. When the Canadian Sta;te was but a generation
old, a motley horde of settiers, amounting annually to about
a twentieth of the existing population, began to crowd into,
the larger cities. Besides these'difficulties there is the lack
of a leisured and educated, clas among us, froin which we
might draw for disinterested and intelligent governors of Our
municipal affairs.

And yet, when every allowance is mnade for our peculiar
difficulties, there is little in the records of our municipal
government of which we may be proud. It is bard to say
which is the greater and more appalling, the corruption of
Montreal's administration, or the ineptitude of Toronto's.
Most of the smaller cities are governed on the Toronto model.
There is not a great deal of " grafting " but there is a most
capacious stupidity. Nothing more perverse can be imagined
than the management of towns and cities in the Maritime
provinces. The American, or Western Canadian, who visits
them, most'often cails them archaic. But conservatism. alone
cannot explain it, and' indeed in certain industries, in com-
mnerce, and in the close connection with New England due to
mutual migration, these provinces are very much in touch
with the modern world. In the prairie cities where enterprise
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and zeal for modernism abound, there is stupidity too. What
incredible folly to aIlow a few gamblers to boom the prices of
land until a corner lot ini a prairie town bec&ne more expensive
than a like amount of land ini the heart of London!

The "real estate" craze lies very close to the root of
municipal mismanagement in Canada. The remedy is a
simple one, and lias been applied with success in varlous
countries. There should be maintained a Federal Expropria-
tion Court, to which recourse should be possible tvithout cost
on the part of ail growing municipalities. The city could
thon acquire ai lis real value, which would be assessed by the
Court, adjoining farm or waste land, according to the require-
ments of its growth, and lay it out in streets. Water-mau's,
sewers, wailLs, and pavements could then be economicaily
laid, since everything would bc done systematicàily and not
aocording to the exigencies of the moment. If the city then
sold the land at ita cost plus the overhead charges for these,
added conveniences, to bovaa fide prospective builders only,
there could be no exploitation of resi estate. Neither would
it be poss.%ible at any time to exploit lands already built upon,
for the city would always have land available for building, at
its real value, snd hence a "corner" could not be operated.
Besudes cheapening the cost of dweilings by &ity or seventy-
five per cent, this would chespen living in otiier ways; for it
would at once abolis)' the deserts surrounding most of our
cities, wbich are being held by " real estate " owners, and would

cstblih oce or trck-ardnsand poùltry farma at our
city lirai&s

In conforiuty with our plan, let us ask what lies in the
way of improving our municipal goveriwlent. There have
been a long serie of reformers, sincere sud well-intentioned
men, in this field. Iu Toronto, as is known to many, more
good was accomplished by one youiig man *lio brought a

* l-r in ind totheocareful study of the subject, thanby

city should be put into the hauds of a few men who have been

successful in business. But business i8 a very multifarioua
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thi ng, and a man may well understand one business and fail in
another. And managing a city is a very multifarious business
in itself, and requires a great deal of knowledge and ability.
Now a board of omniscient aldermen is noV to be looked for,
for, perhaps, a board of aldermen who are severally experts
in varlous departmen Vs. Besîdes it is not every year (the
usual aldermanîc terni) that new and unusual problems have
to be faced. But when once a lesson has been learned it
should not have to be re-learnedrepeatedly by the mss of
citizen voters, nor by those whom they appoint. When once
the folly of a haphazard policy in town-planning has been
shown and an ùnproved policy followed with beneficial
re.suits, it surely might be expected that the old unsystemnatie
ways would noV be resorted Vo. Simiiarly one city should be
able to learn from another's experiences. And again, when
some citizen, or body of citîzens, takes the tirne and trouble Vo
suggest refornis which are obviously feasible and most desir-
able, it ought to, resuit in action on the part of the municipal
authorities.

Once more, it cornes Vo the question of accepting leader-
ship from intelligence. It is eÏasy, no doubt, Vo turn such a
phase into ridicule; to, make it appear that we write of an
odious Superman, or omniscient prig. Or again, it might be
objected that leadership froni intelligence neyer lias been
easily accepted, and one might in proof cite the ancient adage:
"A wise man learns more from a fool than a fool from a wise
man." However, if one follows "local affairs" in one of our
large cities frorn year Vo year , and witnesses the age-long
faïlure Vo adopt reforms, which have .been year after year
recoxnmended, and against Vhe adoption of which no Vhought-
fui man can be found Vo speak; witnesses Vhe lethargie acqui-
escence in a waste, or a nuisance, or a grave wrong, one cornes
to the conclusion that the stupidity Vo be quarrelled with is
flot the stupidiVy of ignorance, or that frorn which only one
or two are exempV, but that perverse and wilful sloth, that
deterinined, conturnacious hebetude, Vo which znight be applied
the theological phrase, jsinning against the liglit." What is
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the, trouble ? Is intelligence not enough insistent, not euough
seif-asertive ? Or la too littie respect shown it ?

Leaving the. reader with this question before him, let us

corne Vo the most flagrant example of our refusal to grant the
3need Vo excellence.

Tiiere are Ùmpediments to the frank criticismn of our

Canadian universities; filÏal devotion and loyalty on the part

of one eduated in Canadian schools and aCanadan urn-

versity; regard and esteem for niany who labour wortbily in

that field, and the. consclousness too of the great part some of

our educational institutions have played in the improvemnt
of our culture. But discussion of tus subjeot la precisely one

of the. thinps that xnay not b. omitted. The wiiole body of

our hypothetical expert abilities must be formed and fashioned

ini our universities. And where la expert ability 80 indispen-
sable as in the university itself ?

Let it b. said Viien, at the beginning, that even in the.

best of our universities the. higli ecc wiiich we desiderate

is noV to be found; and wiiat is more, that conditions show no

aigu of inipiovement. It would be a good omen for the. future
if it could b. said, that Viiougii an abundance of dead wood
were being carried, preseut appinVmeuV8 we uziimpeach-
able, and preuet opportvnities for adding strength were noV
being mied. But thisis fa r from being tiie case. St would
b. a good omen for the. future if promotion folkwed on menit
and apitmnts we probational. But this also la far
from being truie. It would 1b a good omen for tiie future if
a stanard of exelnewere maintained in the~ exaniinatofls,
for then one inigiit hope for the. raising of tiie standard in' the
secondary schools, whi would immediately neact Vo stimu-
laVe the quality of the. univesty. Once apin, thia is far
from the. truth.

Now, by quality and excellence in thei. estyi

meant, almoet exclusively, quality andexleneith
abulity of tiie professons and lecturens. W. are noV very
much onere witii tii. so-called equipment, except ehp

libranies and the equipment of laboratonies and building.
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where scientiflo apparatus is installed. And with this last
we have not much to, do here, in the first place, because it is
by no means the weakest department of our universities, and
again because it is very closely dependent upon the general
ability of the scientifie professors, and 80, may be discussed
with them; whereas the ability of most of the lecturers lias
nothing to, do with the sbrt of hall they lecture in, nor upon
the provision for gymnasiuzn, dormitories, and 80 forth. It
is, then, quality and excellence in the professrs and instructors
that we are interested in.

It must be admitted that we have a few professors and
instructors of high reputation both in and outside Canada.
Soine of them are authors of books which are read the world
over. Some few are scholars or scientists of international
fame. But, strangely enougli, in the university it îs not these
men who are most signally honoured or consulted. A man who
bas written a book that is admired in foreign universities
may hold a very subordinate position, may draw a salary far
smailer than that of somne teachers in an elementary school,
and may, unless he has inarried, a rich wlfe, or lias a private
income, be snubbed and ignored whenever the university,
socially or officially, forgathers. Ris only reward la given
hlm by the discerning and capable students, who zealously
attend hie classes, while they neglect those of lýis official
superlor. It ie true, of course, that many of our best profes-
Èors hold higli places, but it ia not true that our worst, prof essors
hold Ibw places, and in general there seema to, be very little
connection between academnic attainments, between value Wo
the university, and the place accorded by the university
officially.

It le perhaps best to nake it clear that the value of a
professor to the university le not to be judged by any narrow
or inflexible standard. Somne of our best men ca.nnot or do
flot write. Some do not even lecture well. Somne are scholars
merely and set a pattern for scholarship. Some are thinkers
merely and help students to thilk. Intellectual attainment
ia thing which la very various in its manifestation. A few
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years ago it used to be said in the best of our universities,
that the man among al the professors who did most good was
one who had neyer written a book n3r a review article, who
had no eloquence on the publie platform and who was a
failure ini the lecture-room, but who, nevertheless, psesd
besides real leuruing, a genius for kiudling a lofty intellectual
enthusiasm in the best student8, who met him for informai
instructions in smail groupe in hie study, and of texi in hie house.

The ways of appointing a university professor in Canada
are exceedingly devious. We may leave out of aceounit the
«"denominatioiial" institutions> in some of which an absurd
aznount of attention ie paid Wo the religious views of an appli-
cant for a vacancy. Oue of the moet strikiug features of the
situation is that the staff of a university is in so large a
measure co-optative, aud hence uecessarily tends Wo repro-
duce its owxi standard of excellence. Jealouey not only tende
to keep a good applicaut out, i mny cases, but also tende
Wo keep a good manxin a subordinate position. The maxi who
is most r.pidly promoted le the man of mediocre attalnments
who knows how Wo flatter. Ixuproper influexice of one kind
or axiother makes itself felt in mauy promotions and appoint-
ments. Indeed there are so mxany things whivh make for
bad appointments, that it le not easy Wo analyse the reasons
fçr errors i axiy given case. But on e general statenient zuay
bc made on the subjeet. There la always toc, little attention

Padt academic distinction and to proven ability. When a
vacnc oceurs it is not~ adverie t potential applicants
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that rnany men are kept who, ame so inefficient that students
take the matter into their own hands and refuse terni after
terni to attend their lectures.

Let this brief survey of the condition of affairs iii our
uD) verstes answer. It îs very general and will not apply in
its entirety to, each and eveiy case. It cannot be said that
ail the remarks are deinonstrable to the average reader; but
the truth of it wiIl be admitted by many who have~ fairly
studied the question, and who know the facts. And now let
us ask what the causes of the trouble are.

Is the difficulty due to, the inherent character and con-
stitution of our university system. ? The writer does flot think
so. The constitution indeed of our best universities is most
admirable. They escape alinost wholly the state interference
which besets the Gernian universities. They are not, like
Oxford and Cambridge, strangled by a social caste; for, on
the other hand, are they banauisie, like so many of the British
provincial universities. And again, they are not over-
shadowed by milionaire endowments. Nor is the difficulty
due to a malign bad fortune pursuing: our universities from
the beginning. Both in Ontario and in the Lower Provinces
it happened early in our history, that a clique of transregion-
ated snobs attempted to appropriate the colleges and schools
to their QwD political and social behoof; but the attempt served
merely to broaden the basis of the systeni and to give the
nation a true idea of the scope of a university. Our institu-
tions also have been often very fortunate in enlisting the
services of great men as professors or adxninistrators. The
great difficulty, and the one which lies at the root of most of
the difficulties rnentioned above, is that our universities are
not sufficiently endowed, and that not enough of the present
endownient is ailotted to the maintenance of teachers. If
the lowest positions w-ere well, or even decently paid, it would
flot so much matter to the good man whether hie were promnoted
or not. Also there would be more good men Offering their
services. Very few people, outside of the universities, realize
how exnall is the pay of professors and lecturers. In the very
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largeat of our universities the sàlary of a full prof essor is

neyer more than four thousand dollars a year, and it may lie

as Iow as twenty-flve hundred. The full prof essorships,
however, are the plumai. An associate professor does not get

nearly so inucb, sometimes nlot mueh more than hall of this

amfount. And an associate-professorship also is something of

a prize. Most of the instructors rank as lecturers or assistant

prof essors. The pay of a f ew of these runs as higli as two

thousand dollars, but some of themn do net receive as mucli as

one thousand, and the average is perhaps not mucli above

twèlve hundred. That is to say the average salary of the

great body of instructors iu our largest and best Canadian

university ia lesig than that of a book-.keeper.
Àdam Smith s~hows a great deal of insight into huinan

nature, iu that chapter where lie enquires how it cornes about

that sorte very ill-paid professions (sucli as law, iu h;s day)

could command the following of some of the most capable

citizens. And At must bie c<nfeoeed that the studious leisure

enjoyed by a university instructor la a strong attraction, and

one which bas served thia country well. The comunxity caui,

indeed, aIlnost count on seeuring the services, in some position,

or other, and for a certain length of time, of a certain smal

ela.% of men who are, if not "boru" teachers and students,
at lesat strongly chrceid by taste and inclination in that

direction; and a very fine clas of citisens they are, men who

love lcaring and love teaxhing-like Chaucer's Scoler of

(Occnford, "Gladly wolde hie terne, and gladly teche." Some

few of these mou have no"other capacity, and upon themn the

statte xnay count absolutely as teachers. Others again are

fltted for other positions as well as for teaching, but consecrate
their lives to teaching, cnieigi h olrclig u

it miuat lie adznitted that the larger part 0f those who are

qualified as profesos by learning and the love of learning,
and by the taste and capacity for toaching, aretn ltely

obliged, whether with a good conscience or no, te reig the

calling and betake theinselves to other omployrnont. Our

sparse population yiekta only a very siail nuxuber of men whio
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are qualified for this most important of ail professions, and on
the other hand, the rapidity of our economie development
offers rnany fields for the employrnent of sucli higli training.
The net resuit is that our colleges are fuil of professors who
are moat meagrelyý qualified for the positions they hold.

_There are few subjects upon which so much cant has been
uttered as the ixnprovernent of our universities. Occasionally
provincial governinents and the officialdom of the universities
convene for discussion. Many platitudes, many insincere
promises, much complacent self-conunendation resuit. WhaV
else la Vo be expected ? Members of provincial cabinets are
noV the men Vo know anything of the subjeot, and if they do
grant rnoney it is inevitbly for the wrong purpose. Wise
benefactions have corne Vo, universities from private individ-
tialsy and the community ini truth has been exceedingly for-
tunat in certain cases. But noV always. IV la noV so
important Vo build a library as to, stock it with good, books.
Lt is neither wise nor charitable, nor of common prudence, to,
erect buildings which cari only increase the average cost of
education without providing scholarships for poor and capable
students. The truth is, that no recent endowments, either
private or public, have been wise except those which have
aimed at granting scholarships Vo needy students or increasing
the salaries of prof essors. These two, things, and especially
the latter, are the crying need. And it must bc said in passing
that it is difficult Vo see how any good can bc donc by endowing
some of oi'r so-called universities, unless the commuDity lias
hundreds of millions Vo, spend. In Nova Scotia a population
of half a million la provided with no less than four universities,
and New Brunswick lias a nuruber alinost in proportion.
Ontario, with a population of two millions, lias five universi Vies.
Even with the larger population Vwo or three of these miglit
b. considered ?upernumerary.

As w&4 said in cri icism of our newspapers, it ia astonishing
how littie xnoney is genuinely given away in this country.
Even bequests are rare, except for the purpose of erecting
buildings as a monument Vo the benefactor. It îs axnusing
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to read of a bequest from a millionaire, amounting to twenty-

five thousand dollars, for the purpose of "endowing a chair."

That i o say the occupant of the chairi to receive twelve

to fif teen hundred a year, unless the institution thus favoured

is able to add to the amount. And the rich man could quite

as easily have endowed the chair with fovr tinies this suni.

But our millionaires reàlly think that flfteen hundred a year is

sufficient for prof essors-and have nover been at pains to

concepl their opinion. The public in general think that a

universty professor is in a moet enviable position, in receipt

of a good salary, whieh he augments by writing books while

hohidayïng in the Alps or South America. We have stated

the facts of the case àbove. Now school-teachers are, in this

country, a notoriously under-paid class. Yet many young

teachers i ouir secondary sehools, with only the qualification
of a bare universitv degree, receive froni two thousand te

twenty-five hundred a year. This circuinstance alonc should

convince our university authorities that twenty-flve hundreti

dollars; is the very lowvest initial salary that can safély be off er-

ed to any university instructor, however low lu rank, and

however young he may be. No full professor should receive

less than five thousand dollars a year; and whether a man' is

to, ranil as full professor or not, a university president should

beal oofrti ihrsmi edbt naeamno

marloed ability, or to retain his services. (These figures, and

aUl of those given above, are to ho taken as a.pplying to con-
ditions beforo the war and net te the present abnorxnal state

Our milo airs n our weUl-to-do clse ould very

eaily prvd our impertant u2 versities with endowments to

accomplish this reorm ùweit. Let it be understood

that no "moey with strings" is wanted. The other day a

single Croesus bequeathed tweuty millions to an American

university, with no conditions a.ttached. But aside from

rnilliensires, there is a large wealthy vss in Canada, much

larger andi much wealthier than the bourgeoisie lu Tudor

England who so muniflcently eudowed the gramînar schools.
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_We have dwelt at length upon this question ini view of
its transcendant importance. But we must flot tarry too
long lest it be thought that our chief complaint is againgt
pa.rsimony. Parsimony, be it remembered, did not enter
into our lamnent upon municipal governinent, and if space
permitted there remain other subjeets to be dealt, with,
illustrative of the generalithemne, and in dealing with which
parsixnony could not be alleged. For exaxnple, the Province
of Ontario maintains at great cost a Department of Agricul-
ture, and, at the saie turne, a Department of Forestry in
the UJniversity. Ini these departments there la supposed Wo
be, and indeed there is, a large 'body of expert opinion on
these subjeots. Notwithstanding this, the province as a
whole is extraordinarily wasteful, both ini its agriculture and
in its forestry. Furthermore, it seems neyer to, have occurred
Wo the authorities that these departments should be closely
related-with the result that there are, in the oldest parts of
the Province, hundreds of square miles of territory which
should be under forest, gnd which niisguidled men attexnpt Wo
farm. Simlarly the Federal Governient maintains at enor-
mous cost, if not extravagance, a supposedly expert depart-
ment of water-ways, and although this Department, unlike
departnients of agrTiculture and s0 forth, cannot be interfered
with, or baulked by stupidity on the part of private owners,

the isninageent, waste and folly is as great as can be
imagined; nor does the Department show signa of cohisulting
with the Department of Fisheries, with which it should be
closely connected. In ail these departmnents parsimony is far
from being the fault.

It ia generally said, just now, that the war lias made
people tbink deeply of fundamental things. This may be
true; but it argues a high optimism, and not too close a study
of hiatory, Wo believe it. In time of great movement people
do not, as a rule, tbink very well. They feel deeply, they
state theznaelves with vehemence, and act, whether in politics
or privately, with considerable violence. And the phrase
"think about fundamentals" is a very vague and dangerous
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one. When people imagine that they are thinking about

ftindameutal thingp, they are in aU probability merely being

rnisled by catch-words, such as "reconstruction," "éconserva-

tion," "vocational employment," and so forth. Matthew

Arnold ss.id of Burke that he was 80 great because lie brought

thought to bear upon politics-and added that he was ahnost

àloue among Englishmen in doing su. Bard thinking la no

more cozumon an achievement than it lias ever been.

xaxe«àv i~ aperi. But, as we bave seen, the great diffi-

cùlty ia to have men follow excellent advice. In a perverse

generation an Aeropagitica la no better than a rush candie,
and a Solon will be 1ess listened ta than a Titus Oates. Polit-

ical machinery and form of government are of muchl ems

importance than a spiritual quicken;ing. Only do not let us

make ourselves giddy with boasting 1 The citation of

Philo's saying that " democracy is the form of govermniet
towards which the whole world porse" lias evoked lu a
gathering of Canadians the asumption that aur democracy
being sa universal, our civilization must be therefore almost

perfect 1 Whereas, lu at lest several epochs, the average

education lias been better, the general taste lias been higlier,

ities bave been tess slum-ridden, aud politicat rascais bave

been more quickty brouglit to justice. Even sucli a8sured
self-camplacency as this can lie oecmamna l

however hes'vy can be curedAf oidy the heart sud moral

sense of a people ia sound; la faiblesse c'ust le 8eul défat que

l'on ne -sarait coriger. Holding this creed the eritic cannat
find his taka hnk*oe or ahplsuad wlien rebuif 8

ame most plentifuil and hope is toast, lie is most driven lu

ilpon hiIIsel and< «umii *0 onc an agi the accuracy of

bis own worda.
CÂRLwroN W. S'rALEv



HENRY JAMES
Attention of perusal, I thus confes by the way, îs what I at every

point, as well as here, absolutely invoke and taire for granted.
The enjoymnent of a work of art, the acceptance of an irresistible illusion,
constituting, to my sense, our higlicat experience of '<luxury," the luxury
la flot greatest, by my consequent measure, when the work asks for as
littie attention as possible. It la greatest, it is delightfully, divinely great,
when we feel the surface, like the thick ice of the skater's pond, bear
without cracking the strongest pressure we throw on it. The sound of
the crack one may recognise, but never surely to cal it a luxury..-Preface
to The Wings of the Dmr.

If I should certainhly say to a noivice, " Write from experience and
from experience only," I should feel that this was rather a tantalizing
monition if I were net eful immediately to add, " Try to, be one of the
people on whom nothing is loSt."-The Art of Fiction.

i

T HE death of Hienry James just two years ago brought to
an end a literary career unique ini several ways i the annais

of English literature. Born ini America, educated in European
schools and in an American university, resident for znany of
his formative literary years li Paris, where he was acquainted
with men of letters of various 'nationalities (including
Turgenieif), and where he came under the influence of that
powerful literary movement of which Flaubert was the
centre, domiciled during bis later year lxi England, he had
enjoyed a variety of cultural discipline--his mind had been
subjected to a "riot of discrimination" to which it znight be
difficuit to find a parallel li a man of such large calibre.*
Perbaps equally unparalleled is the contrast between the
popularity of his earliest works and 'the utter mystification of
the reading public in the presence of his later ones. But

À line of Henri de Bornieruas@,t'Tout homnme a deuxpale sien et , 1l
Triai..." 0f liseit might b.& ua h had hre countrnehuown, then err ,
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most unique of ail ie his extraordinary independence as an

artist-not merely independeuce of the novel-reading public,
but independeuce of any lineage or contemporary influence
in hie own art. This latter statement, indeed, needs some

qualification; I have already spoken of hie coxning under
the influence of Flaubert. But this influence should rather
be cailed astiulus;e it is utterly impossible to attach James
to any recognized llterary echool. The critie who insiste on
Iebe$Iing his vietim "realiet,» naturaiiet," "r> ntc
etc., will afford an amusing spectacle as he wrestles with
the elusive James. And it is equally dificuit to discover any
antecedeuts for him; something, perhaps, he owes to, Haw-
thorne, something to, Balzac (whom he calls his "master");
but the peculiar ethos of hie work seems to be elementâl, net
a cunning composite of tendeucie8 exemplifiai separately by
previous artists, euch as, to a. large~ extent, even Seott's
work niay be sbown to be. Thisis a high aud unusual merit
i a wniter, and alene deevsthe name originality. How
far this originality is from affectation or a mere striving for
novelty, how native it ie to James's mind, is ehown by that
rernarkable series of prefaces preflxed to the volumes of the
New York editien of hie fiction, i wbich he compares himself,
reviewing hie lie-work, to, " the painter *he paes over hie
old sunk canvas the wet eponge." Neyer bas the laboratory
of an ineiu id entrw s ieoe o h ui
gazeas i theefrak mays; and what we see proceeding there
Is usmthig far different freni that specious alclHny of the
"ÂArto-Art'ae sciiool " with*whirh t is a comnmistake
for thos. who have not read James carefully to, confuse him.

Faoerelike th.t achool, b. too often l-i effeot, but neyer
i intention. That is the dfenc; and in the world'e
failure te see the differeuce lay t~he tragedy of Ie career. Hie

wu iterste inrea lie ad itenedbis novels te, be a
picture of it; he had no ide of mlcngthenithe vhce o
a new jphilosophy, or tantastlo produacts o etust okn
in the vi. But the "reul» " 'mdtohim amuch more
eluuive and cemplex thing than it had seemed to most
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novelists; and in bis unllinching deterinination to track it
to its innermost lair lie made of his novels sucli difficult and
unconventional things that the popular conclusion was that
he wau not aiining at the illusion of reallty at ail, tbougli ail
the time lie feit that he wau getting nearer and nearer to it.

i
I have said that James neyer aimed at making lis novels

the vehicle of a new philosophy; but it is certain that, in bis
earlier novels at least, lie achieved the remarkable feat of
discovering a new psycliological theine. Hlappy the writer
wlio, two hundred years after La& Bruyère's despairing cry,
" Everything lias been said," can stand, like Cortez upon bis
peak in Darien, and gaze upon an undiscovered, ocean ail hie
own to exploit!1 And to this discovery James wus piloted by
bis cosmopolitan training; in the impact of the old civilization
of Europe with the new one of Arnerica lie was fortunate
enougli to find a virgin subjeet, and one that lie wus supremely
fitted to exploit. Hie remained faitliful to this subjeot (which
he treated first in Madame de Mauve, 1874) througliout bis
early period, and recurred to it at intervals afterwards, one
of the most notable of bis later novels, The Ambassadors
(1903), representing bis maturest treatment of bis well-worn
theme. It was reaily a great subjeet lie lad found, consisting
ini notbing less than the elevation to the international plane
of that contrast between the naïf and the sophisticated, which,
so far as it bad been legitimately used at ail by former
novelists, had been confined to the narrow sphere of personal
relations. This it is that gives a certain epic largeness to
James's early novels which would otlierwise be ordinary
studies ini social comedy or doniestic tragedy. If Daisy
Miler had been discovered enjoying the moonlight ini tlie
Harvard stadium witb a student of that institution, we should
merely bave bad a littie picture of maidenly indiscretion;
when she is discovered at that hour ini the Roman Coliseum
ini the oompany of a rolling-eyed Italian, we beliold the
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flirtation of young, innocent America with ancient, corrupt

Italy. ('hristopher Newman, in that splendid novel The

Arnerîcan, baflled in bis fight for his Frenchi fiancée hy the

unscruluU intrigues of bier bigoted family, but too proud

to take revenge thougli a family secret bas corne into his

possession that would damn his focs if revealed, seemns to sym-

bolizo crude, naïve, generous, decent Amnerica at grapples

with old Europe, that home of ail the graces and ail the

ferocities of life. The Europeans reverses the usual situation

and shows us a morganatîcally married Austrian baroness

and lier brot ber. a Bohemian painter, alighting upon a New

England farîn, where tleîr savoir-faire and savoir-vivre are

called by the plain jiames of double-dealing and lying. The

lîtt le schoolinistress in Four Meetings, one of the world's

grea.t sit()rîes--who in lier New England village pores over

phiotogr-aplis of the ('astie of Cillon, nourisbing bier dreams

o>f roiinantie E11urope, and who ends with gctting saddled for

tue rcstý, of bier life with a very reatistie specimen of tbat land

of wonder in the person o>f the sordid mistress of a Bohemian

cousin wlio dies ini l>arîs ;is the type of ail those simple cis-

Atiantie souls who have to lear> that Europe connotes real,

liard, rinean humiian living even more than medioeval ruins

and1 >ctr galleries. The Portrait of a Lady is, in a way,

the pendanýttt to The Anierican, representing the idealistie

Ainet-ran girl, Isabel Archer, coming to Europe in search of

that coninodity so sadly lacking in bier native land, subtlety,

distinction, Jiesand flnding more of it than she bargained

for- in the forin of an egotistic dilettante of a busband.

Such are the novels, and tales which, between 1875 and

185, made the name of Hlenry James famous. It will be

noticed t liat, in ail of thern, fine as is the autbor's sense for the

raffiliclinwnb of Europe, the prize for virtue is awarded to his

Cotin t r.iin; James remains, after ail, the American, the

"N cw l', igl itnd conscience, " the spiritual (and partly even the

litray)desecrndant of Hawthorne. So true is this that I

do flot understand why Americans are still looking for "the

great Arercan novel." If they niean by that a nove' that
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syinbolizes the best side of American character and life, they
have it already in Th.- Anicrican. About the year 1885,
James abandons, on the whole, his great subject; though
there are plenty of nationalities represented in hi$ novels and
tales of the next fifteen ycars, thougli bis personages (so
liberally supplied with travellers' cheques as tbey seern to be)
are constantly gadding about Europe and even occasionally
flitting to America. the international or intercontinental
antithesis as such does iiot inake its reappearance untîl near
the end of James's career, wvith The Anibua<1ors ; and then
with a marked difference. Strether cornes to Paris frorn
Woolett, -Massachusetts, to rescue Uh1ad Newsome froin the
great Babylon and steep him again ini the purifying waters
of that Puritan village; but, instead of carrying out his
noble mission, becomes converted to the burnanizing influence
of Europe by observing what a charming thing a mnan of the
world is as represented in the transfornicd ('had. 'l'le moral
intention of the book is soniewhat vague to mie; but 1 at
least discern that the old antithlesis between merica and
Europe lias undergone a ' sea-cýhangel."

Thougli the international situation was more or less
abandoncd by James after his carly period, the psychologîcal
antithesis which it bad introduce(l did not (lisappear with it;
on the contrary, it forrns the backbone o>f most of bis later
works. 1 impied a littie while ago that, apart frorn clothing
it at first iii the dîgnîty of the " international situation,"
James had been the f irst to make a le(gitimiate" use of the
contrast hetween the naïf and the 501)hsticated; and, before
pointing out what I tbink to bc one of Jamnes's greatest origin-
alities, 1 must make the meaning of this remark a littie clearer.
It bas been often observed that, in French fiction, the "good"
character is rare; the French dread of being a dupe bas made
worldly good sense their ideal rather than naïve nobility
(except in their romantie poetry and drama). In the English
novel, on the other hand, the "good" character bas always
been prominent; but he bas unfortunately been of a kind
to comnmand our pity rather than our respect; frankly, he
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is usually bête; we think involuntarily of such examples as
Mýajor Dobbin or some of Dickens's maudlin creatures. But
James bas eonferred on virtue, on purity of heart, the service
of nîaking it intcrcsting, dis! ingué, even subtie and keen.
The moral idealismn of Christopher Newman and Isabel Archer
is wjthout a staîn; but no one would eall them "stodgy"
eharacters; they have wit and imagination and brilliance; they
are naiïf, itot because they are duli, but because they are noble;
they are, to use the expression I heard a Frenchman apply
to a real humait being, naïfs et intelligents. In James's later
novels, it is truc, this simplicity of heart seems to be rclegated
most o)fteii to the weaker vessels of extreme youth and
extreme age; but even thien these, like Mr. Longdon in The
Awkw-iard Aqeor like Maisie ii What MaîsieKnew, are diified,

not"sily clarctes.The. secret of James'sability to effeet
tis difficuit, conîrbiniation is, I think, that lic identifies virtue
with goodl taste and good manners, the Christian with, the
gelitleliail (>f ilie (ld sehiool) in a way rare in literature sînce

Spener.Virtue during our modern period has rallier been
reirusented as ostentatiously rougi and uncouth; Alceste

wsifs tv ýpu~ in fietion, D)r. Johnson in biography. But James's
gi(I( char:acters observe the eiquette of the most frivolous

teavprty s svrupulouisly as they observe the point of honour;
i ri tis ~,Is hyexemplify Anatole France 's belief that
thu mytrju igainst the Iloly Ghost must mean nothing
m1ore or less thwn a violation of good taste. And with them
this p<ýointf of honour is a quite otd-fashioned thing; it is nothing
eisc that Dity,. "Stern daugbter of the voice of God"; and
tis gWves il dfouble rpiqtuanrcy fo James's novels. In the fvrst

weac hVýlavu Ilis st range sensu of a sombre moral being Iurk-
ing oew r bchiidi the daýzzling glitter a.nd twitter of the

socil foegrond;and. in, the second, we see ail the teehnical
alp)aratius of psYclîologival anailysiis, cosmopolitan experience,
au1dacijtyýl i oice of sujeflexibîlity of intelligence, uncon-

ven inaltyof conception and style, put înto the serviec-
not, a1s aIl the precedents of the day would lead us to expeet,
of the new theories of life and conduct, of the "new morality,"
of revoit aigaîiist ail that inibits the natural man-but of
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the old Puritan doctrine o>f restraint and discipline. Thus is
New ELngland, after ail, justitied of lier long-lost child.

Ii
What 1 have said in the last paragraph does flot disprove

mv previous statement that there is îio cofisclous "philoso-
pihizing,'' 10 witiflg wvith a purpose in .Janîes's novels; it
sirnplv proves that they are the expression of a personahity,
as ail works of art worthv the' name are. About the year
1885 Jarnes's tendency to express bis personal views of life
in novels ext remely in(lependent of previous inodels of tliat
art took on a sutiden acceleratioiî. Fromn that moment lie
seemed to the ordinary reader to be "Voyaging tbroiigh
strange suas of thoughit alone." Yet there is no peculiarity
of .Jarnies's later novuls which is not to bu found ini the gerin
in bis earbier ones; and tbe nmost interesting aspect of his art
to study is just this graduai vanishing of the clear, firm skelcton
of his early works under the dense* overgrowth of thought and
suggestion ini bis later ones. Let us, then, examine the devel-
opment of James's co>ncep)tionl of thle novel; andi, in doing so,
let us p)ut under contribution flot only typical novels of varîous
dates, but also James's critical essays, wbicb formi a running
commentary on his owfl practie.

What impression would be made by James's early novuls
on the ordinary reader wbo dernands from a novelist an inter-
estfing plot, dramatie situations, vivid character-studes,
brighit and realistie dialogues, local colour, some 1)ru-dîgested
philosopby, andi a clear, vivacious style ? The verdict of such
a reader UI)of Roderick Hudson, 1 imagine, would bc that it
was a fairly normal novel, a littie thin in plot, extremnely crude
in the way the local colour is laid on in great spiotebes -
whenever a great scene is to take place, Mr. James bundies
ail bis actors into St. Peter's or the Villa Borgbese or the
valley of Engelberg, as thougb bie were a courier in charge of
a batch of " cookies "*--but vivid in its character-drawing,

*This " Baedeker " conception of atmosphere is a puerihity which Mr. Jameshardly ever outgrcw, and which is strangely at variance with the sophistication of bi$art iii most other respects, l remns a permanent hiot on ail bis earlier works.
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fairly well provided wîth cou ps de théâtre (the ending being

actually melodramatie), sparkling in its dialogue and simple

and clear in style, Yet it already strikes several of the more

p>ermanenIt notes of its author's work-the objective point of

view whîch refuses to identify itself with any limited philosophy

of life, the tragic futility of the ending which leaves a sense of

defrauded lives, ani, above ail, the tendency to present the

action of the story as an image in the mind of one of the main

actors, as a coflIllicated truth revealing itself only littie by

littieý to) bis perception. This tendeney is only in the germ in

f1'odcrick IIudsi, vet I think that even of that novel it may be

said that it is flot s0 much a direct study of Roderiek's character

as it is a si udy of the slowly dawning perception of his

character in the nîind of Rowland Mallet. A littie ruflection

will show how far this conception of flie novel, logically

exploîted, might lead a writer. It is only a ste1) fromn placing

an intensively perceptive mînd at the centre of a clear, orderly

plot to getting primarily interested in the eomplicated

reactions of the perceptive mind itself. Iii bis carlier works,

James spares là.,. reýa(lers the trouhble of having to be as

percel)tive as thie protagonists ini bis stories are called uipon

to be; lic givu(s tue ýreade(r what wermight cala"p lrivate view''

of bis plot arîd characs before he dresses themn up in the

disguîseu which bis main actor must penetrate by the mure

forcv of bis insight. This is the ordinary practice of the

novePlist; when We are introduced to new personages in a

niovt w are usualty provided with a certificate of uharacter

regardinig then-ti; we areý not told what they are going to do,

1)ut we are told what they are, either explicitly or by inference.

Now it %4 ver oarly b)eco11e1S a characteristie-to somne readers

one of the< iost haffling, to ()thers onu of the most fascinating

--of James, that bis characters only become known to, us as

thry beco>me known to bis bero or heroine; and somnetimes

their truc selves are not revcaled tilt the last few pages are

reached. Now, suirely in this senise at least, James may be

callud a realist bcwyond any of his fuliows, for in real life is

not our truc knowledge of the people about us achieved bit
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by bit, rather than revealed to us with th)eir flrst hand-shakc ?
1 arn far from claiming that, even in James's later books,
there are no characters of the more conventional riovelistîe
type, with definite contour and clear, brighit colouring from
the first moment. It is indeed one of the piquancies of bis
novels that both types occur in nearly ail of thiem , so that
it sometimes seems as though they must have been produeed
by the collaboration of a D)ickens and a Maeterlinck, so
strangely do figures broad and vivid to thie point o>f caricature
jostie othiers as unsinewed ani pale as those of a fresco of
C'havannes. But 1 think it usually holds truc of tlic more
significant characters, and it accouîîts for that hazy and
enigniatîe quality which readers coml)lain of in them; the
Ilenrietta Stackpoles, the Madame Grandonis, the Jim
Pococks must be regarded as consciously irodueed for
conne or melodramatie relief.

Tfhe way iii which the strearu of te bulot--slender at best
-runs o)ut ini the san(ls of analysis. and( expatiatioîi of ail

kinds in the later novels is also clearly accounted for by this
focussing of attention upoIl the perceptiveness of flhc central
figure or figures. Not only is the progress of the action
îrnpeded by the autlior's insistence on making stops thirty or
forty pages long to roundl up all the perceptions--of past,
present, and future-accumulating ini bis liero's mind, but o>f
course this progress îs just the development of bis perceptions
and can go io faster than it. The seeker after plot and tb)rills
ini Mr. James's later works feels like a tourist who lias hîired a
passionate archoeologist to show him over Rome under the
rmsconception that he was a (?ook's guide, and is disconcerted
to find that, instead of sweeping nîajestically from the
batlis of Diocletian to the Vatican and from the Pincian to
St. John Lateran, lic is invited to inspect evcry brick in the
rwîns of the Palatine.

That Mr. James was capable of working out an interesting
plot in the ordinary sense The American stands to show, as well
as several of his short stories. Yet that novel represents an
advance on Roderick Hudson towards Mr. Jamcs's idffll in
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the development of the dialogue (to become so weanisonw a

feature to manv readers in bis later works, but very sprightly

in this one), in its greater psyehological finesse, and, it must

bc added, in the artificiality of its données. For it is strangely

true that, as the underlying psychological insight of Mr.

Jamnes's novels becomes fluer, the actual mechanical plot

(so far as there is one) becomes more and more fantastie.

M'as ever sueh a tale of sinister gloom and disappointment a,,

'The An mcr i*afl buîit Upl onl the farcical incident of a wealthy,
idie A ni rican announeing to the wife of a compatriot in Paris

that lie wants t>o get married, and being direeted, ou presenta-

tion of bis specifirations, to a voung widow in an exclusive
hô~tel of the Faubourg St. Germîain, to wbom he forthwith

proposes ? Was ever a comi-tragedy of inspiring but mistaken
jidcali.Si like T/w Portrait of a Lady rendered possible because
a rieh, eonsunîptive youtb persuades bis dyiug father to leave

a fortune to a young lady whom lie loves but caunot marry,
iri order to have the intellectual l)leasllre of seeiug what it

helps lier to make out of ber life ? Was there ever such an

imbroglio as tbat, of The Wîngs of the Dove, wliere a woman

plans duit ber lover shall marry another woman who is dyiug,
in order that lie miay inherit the latter's wealth and then be

free to niarry lier ?
The Portrait of a Lady is, perbaps, the novel of Henry

James in wbich there is the bappiest compromise between bis
OMM seareb for the ideal formn of that genre, bis longing for

bttrbread than can be made with wheat,'" and the just

demnands of the average intelligent reader. There is, little

plot, tbere are ahinost no coups de théâtre, but there are vivid
eharacter sketchos (e.g., the exquisite picture of Pansy,
onîe of the best of those portraits o>f bidren in whicb Jamnes's

geniuis sîhine cearust); the dialogue is elever, and the story of
IsblAreber's elear-eyed tbrowing away of golden oppor-

tuiiities only to en)d by eagerly grasping at a snare and a

delu1sioli bas a broad human pathos, as well as a sardonie

eonne value, that iakes it the most solid of Mr. James's

pictures of life on tbe larger scale.' And in the graduai
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unsealhng of Jsabel's eyes w-e have the first complete exaihîle
of Mr. James's flCw metliod. It Nonlv as lier eyes open to
the ruai character of i\-Iadame Merle an liher husband that
our eves open too. Very tvpical of Mr. James, t(x), is the
opulent atmoslere <of L,,nglsh lawns and Italian palaces in
wlîieh the storv is bathed-an atmosphiere, indeed, from which
hie seldom departs.

Try is another feature conimon to these three early
noircis ivhieh 1 have flot vet inentioned, but which weakens
very much their realistie eifect, and( which recurs in inany of
his later ones. That is that flhe main character in each is
iaunched on lus experiences by some ierson-Roderiek H udson
by Rowland iMallet, ('hristopher Newmnan by Mrs. Tristram,
Isabel Archer by Ralph Touchett-who seems to stand in
the background and regard the fortunes of the hero or heroine
with an ex-e that is perhaps sympathetic, but at the saine time
aînused and inclirued to "enjoy the sport." This gives to
the nuost tragie of Mr. James's stories somiething of the atnos-
phere of an organized experiment bordering at times uJ)(n
a practîcai joke. This, conmbined with the affluent situation
of his cluaracters and their ability to solace their griefs with
f ravel, conversation, and social deiights, gives a holiday setting
and atmosl)here to luis saddest tales which seenis to tak the
edge off their isery and thus lessen thieir emotional intensity,
Maria Gostrey, watching Strether's experiment in The
Ambassadors, is a late example of this device.

Just here the diagnosis we have made o>f James's Iiterary
dcvelopment may be flttingly conflrmed by a reference to some
of his criticism. As it happens, we have, ti bis volume
French Poets and Novelists, some criticai essays contemporary
with his earliest works (these essays, first coliected ini 1878,
had been apyxearing in Amnerican periodicals for a few years
previously), while in the similar volume, Partial Portraits,
published in 1888, we have a series of essays that keep step
with his fiction from 1876 (Daniel Deronda: A Conversation)
to, 1888 (Guy de Maupassant), most of them dating from the
zniddle eighties, just the period when the change from rela-
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tively simple to extremelY complex announced itself in James 's

work. 1 arn not concerned with Mr. James's development
as a critic (for with his rank as a critic, except to remark in

passing that the writer of the above-named essay on

Maupassant as well as the about-to-be-named essay on

The, Art of Fiction is deserving of a more honourable lplace in

that profession than somfe are willing to grant hlm), but with

the developmnt of his ideal of the itovel. His essay on
Balzac ini the eurlier book* invites us to admire in Balzac's
novels certain definite "purpie patches," certain solid blocks
of character-portraiture, description, or psychologieal analysis
hewn out of his author and set up in quotation-marks for us
to feast upon on bis own critical page. In other words, the
novel presents itself to hlm at this date as it always preserits
itsvlf to the average reader, as a thing that may be divided
into independent categories, such as plot, description, dialogue,
psychological analysis, each of which must know its place and
not encroacli on its neighbours, and the author's comipetence in

each of which separately it is the business of criticism to dis-
cuss. If asked to criticize Scott as a novelist, for example,
on this sclheme, we înight say that hie takes first prize for plot,
second for description, consolation for psychiology. Very
differvent is the point of view in the essay The Art of Fiction,
dated 1884, just at Uhe parting of Mr. James's ways as a
novclist. There Mr. James, commenting on Walter Besant's
rather meechanical conception of the nove1 as outlined in his lec-
tutre on the saine subject, says: "I1 cannot imagine composition
exist ing iii a series of blocks, nor conceive, in any novel worth
d]i>,sessig at all, of a passage of description that is not in its
inteion narrative, a passage of dialogue that is not ini its
iintenttion descriptive, atouch of truth of any sort that does not
partake o~f the nature of incident, or an incident that derives its
iinterest froni any other source than the general and only source
of the sueess of a work of art -that of being illustrative. A

Ili, ret urns to Bailzac Inter in fle in The Lesson of Baldzac~ (19%.5), where he Ays
thii Ti in ter thi.m tribiute: " Let nie ineanwileIII frankly Say that 1 8peak of hi i, and can
niyil upeak, auS a man of his uwn rft, an crulons felow-worker, who has Iearrîed froin

foin miorie of thet' ensons of the engaging niystery of fiction than f roin anyone elme."
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novel is a living thing, ail one and continntous, like any other
organism, and in proportion as it lives w-ill it be found, 1 think,
that in each of the parts there is something of each of the
other parts. The critic w-ho over the close texture of a finishied
work shall lretend to trace a geography of items w-ill mark
some frontiers as artificial, I fear, as any that, have been known
to historv. " A better description of his later novels could
hardly be given; it takes a long training in the reading of them
to realize that the story is often being conveved to us in the
chance hints of a dialogue, iii the gesture of a cliaracter, even
in a description. For instance, w-len Chad Newsomne enters
Strether's box at the tlîeatre on the Iatter's first night in
Paris, his demeanour alone, by revealing to Strether that the
boy whom he lias corne to rebuke is now more of a man of
the world than himself, does the narrative trick thiat the ordin-
ary novehist would require several chapters lurid with incident
to perforxn. In ail Jarnes's later works, w-emust be alert to
see ail the rneaning in a smile, an intonation, a repetition of
a word. As he says a little farther on in his Art of Fiction,
" What is incident but thie illustration of cliaracter ?. .. It
is an incident for a w-oman to stand up w-ith her hand resting
on a table and look out at you in a certain way .. . at the sanie
tirne it is an expression of character." Ile constantly returns
to the falsity of the idea that the plot is something independent
of the texture of the novel as a whole. " The sense of the
story being the idea, the starting-point of the novel, is the
only one that 1 cari sec in whici it cani be sl)oken of as something
different from its organie w-hole; and since in proportion as
the work is successful thie idea permeates and penetrates it,
informs and animnates it, so that every word and every
punictuation mark contribute dîrectly to the expression, in
that proportion do we lose our sense of the story being a blade
which may be drawn more or less out of its sheath. The
story and the novel, the idea and the form, are the needie and
the thread, and 1 neyer heard of a guild of tailors w-ho recomn-
rnended the use of the thread without tie needie, or the needle
without the thread." When Besant cails for "adventure"
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in a novel, James retorts: 1' What is adventure ? .... It is

an adventure for me to write this littie article;" and a littie

fartlber on, he says: A p)sychological reason is, to my imagina-

tion, adorably pictorial; ta catch the tint of its complexion-

1 fuel as if that idea mighit inspire one ta Titianesque efforts.

'ihere are few things more exciting ta me, in short, than a

psychological rteas<)n.'ý
The closeness of texture of James's later novels, the

absence of plot in the ordinary sense, and the deliglit in psy-

chology are surely foreshadowed in this manifesta. Wille
this volume is open before us, we should flot negleet a few
other critical dicta illuminating for his uwn works. In the
essav on A pu.eDaudet (1883), lie says: "Modern manners,
Moder nuvs modern wealth, and modern improvements,
have engendered a new sense . . . the shortest way to describe

it is to say that it is a more analytie consideration of appear-
anes -, It secs the connection between feelings and ex-

ternal conditions . . . The appearance of things is constantly
more complicated as the world grows aider, and it needs a

mnore an<1 more 1)atiellt art, a closer notation, ta divide it into

its paýrts." Again, "what D)audet mainly secs is the great

surface of life a nd the parts that lie riear the surface. But
life is, immensely, a matter of surface." There are many
gaad and self-revetaling thîngs in the masterly study on

Maupssat;1 cari select only a few. Contrasting the
mnethiods of Freneh ammd English writers, hie says: 'We have,
douibtie-s, often enough the courage of our opinions . . .but

we have not su eonstantly that of our perceptions. There is a
whaole side of aur p)erceptive applaratus that we in fact neglect."

Meetng aupssat'scontention that psychology should
l)u iiddeýn lit a book as it is in life, James asks, "Fromwhom is
it hidden ? Fr<)m some peuple, nu doubt, but very much less

f ram atiiers . .For some people motives, reasons, relations,
explanations are a part of the surface uf the drama, with
the fuotlighitslbeatîng full ul:an them. For mean act, aninci-
dlent, an attitude, mnay bu a sharp, dctached, isolated thing,
of which I give a full account ini saying that in such and
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sueb a wav it came off. For you it may be hung about with
implications, with relations, and conditions as necessary to
help you to recognize it as the clothes of vour friends are to
belp you know thern in the street."

The first book wliieb Lested the grit of Mr. .James'>,,
followers and whieh left him only a fait hful remnant was;
T/w Princess Casamassirna (1886). This strange phantas-
magoria, rnoving amiru the grime and fog of London, the
palaces of princesses and the garrets of socialisis anid
sempstresses, reveals Mr. James's versatlit y beti er almost
than any other of lus novels. \Xe are amnazed indeed to find
this hab itué of great bouses and sumnptuous parks, this Titiaîi
among novelists, able to turn off the Dutch interiors of Lomnax
Place aiîd the Muim-rents' attie, the I)ickensonian sketches
of (aptain Sholto and Miss Pynsent. I t is a good example
of Mr. James's fondness for penetrating bis novels with the
atmosphere, the savour of somie great, city. 1 do not refer
to tlie. crude layîng-on of local colour in such an early novel as
Ioderirk Hudson; but to the way in which the greyness and the
austere splendour of London creep into every corner of The
Princes (wLnavî just as in The Arnbass~adors we are
conscious everywbere of " the far-spreading presence of IParis, "*
and of " the poplars, the willows, the rushes, the river, the
sunny silvery sky, the shady woody horizon " of the Northern
Frenchi landscape. Brîlliant as it is ini parts, however, one
can muake littie of it as a whole. Why ? Because bore Mr.
James puts into logîcal execution lus conception of the novel
as the image of the xnystery and confusion of life in a perceptive

The Ambas8adors is a wonderful book for the lover of Paris. 'rake the following
fromn the description of a room in a hotel fronting on the Rue de Rivoli: "The glazed
and gilded room, all red damask, ormolu. mirrors. clocks, loked south, and the
ahutters were bowed upon the summer morning; but the Tuileries garden and what
was heyond it, over which the whole place hung, were thin gs visible through gaps,
no that the far-sprcading presence of Paris came up in coolness, dimness and invitation,
in the twinkle of gilt-tipped palings, the eruneh of gravel, the click of hoofs, the crack
of whips, things that suggested nome parade of the circus;" or thîs: " The room
looked empty as only a roomn can look in P>aris, of a fine afternoon, when the faint Mur-
mur of the huge collective life, carried on out-of-doors, strays arnong seattered ohjects
even as a summer air îdies in a lonely garden;" or this: " The night was hot and heavy,and the single lamp suflicient; the great flare of the lighted cîty, rising high, spending
itelf far, played up from the Boulevard, and, through the vague vista of the successive
rooins, brought objects into view and added to their dignity." It would be hard to
p&int atmosphere ini words with a lighter, more exquisite touch. One can almost see
a Claude Monet puttîng it on canvas.
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mînd, tring to understand this confusion but succeeding
only fragmentarily. If the novel is a labyrinth, full of mis-
heading trails and culs-de-sac, so is life, Mr. James would sav.
The I>rîncess Casarnossîma, as 1 understand it, is just the

picture that is photographed on the sensitized plate of Hyacinth
Ilolnnson's mind of the uninteligible life of London, its
misery and its spiendour, its beauty that makes men oesthetes,
its injustice that makes them socialists and haters of that
heauty. If we do not krîow where we are going in the novel,
no more does Iiyaeinth, torn between his sense of beauty
and bis sense of wrong. The Preface to this novel (written,
of course, twenty years later) has a great deal to say about
the "perceptive"' hero: "This, ini fact, I have ever found
rather terribly the point -that the figures in any pictures,
the agents in any <trama, are interesting only in proportion
as t bey feel their respective situations ... But there are degrees
of feeling- the muffled, the faint, the just sufficient, the
l)arely intelligent, as we may say, and the acute, the intense,
the complete---m a word, the power to ho finely aware and
riebly responible. It is those moved in this latter fashion
M'ho get m(>st out of ail that happens to themn and who in so
doing enabie us, as readers of their record, as participators by
a fond inten)tion, also to get most. rfheir being finely aware--
as I lamlet or Leur, say, are finely aware-rnaces absolutely
the Îinteinsity of their adventure, gîves the maximum of sense
t<i wbat befalîs them. We care, our curiosity and our
sYmnpritlry, care, comparatively littie for what happons to the
stuffid, thle caeand the blind; came for it and the eff ects of it,
nLt th li ost. as lielping to precipitate what happens to the more
deeffly wor<lerîng, to the really sentient." This may ho
called a retrospective nianifesto, for fromn 1886 on Mr. James
cent red ail bis attention upon the mental adventures of

the more deeffly wondering, tie really sentient.''

IV
My purpose bas been to show how the germn of bis later

ruantivr îs înîphcit iii lus eai'lieî' works, and if dos not seem, a
iiece-ssarv part of my plan for me to speak of these later works
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in detail. A more practical occupation would be to ask:
1Is NMr. James's view of the novel a valid one ? " In the first

place it is interestîng to place M\fr. Jaines's dogiatie statement
that '" we care . . ... omnaratively littie for what hiappens to
the stupid, the coarse, and the blinid," but only for 'what
happens to the more deeply wotidering, to the really sentient,"
beside thiat famous pronouncement by Wordsworth ini his
Preface to t/e Lyrical Bal/ads in favour of "humble and rustie
life " as a subject for literature, " because, in that condition,
the essential passions of the heart find a better soîI in whieh
they can attain their maturity," 'becausc in that condition
our elementary feelings coexist in a state of greater simplicity. '
Is not the case of the simple soul struggling under blows that
it cannot undcrstand more pathetie than that of the sophis-
ticated one that feasts upon the "pageant of its bleeding
heart" ? Not that there are rio naïf characters in James; on
the contrary, they p)lay an important rôle, as 1 have shown in
ail his novels; but thei naîveté is moral, not intellectual;
their perceptive faculties are neyer laid l)rostrate by an emno-
tional blow. We look to a novel for emotional as well as
intelleetual entertainment; but James seldom gives us those
eýmotional passages that produce the dramatic effects of most
novelists (though lie often leaves us to infer that they go on
behind the scenes); he prefers to deal with what lie calis ini
The Ambassadors those " quiet instants that sometimes settie
more matters than the outbreaks dear to the historic muse."
We feel that we have reaclhed quite a lurid passage when one
of his characters "turns awkwardly, responsively red." They
seldom become more violent than that.

And then, as to the growing indifference to the sequence
of plot in the novels, the willingness to interrupt the flow of
the narrative by vast barricades of accumulated " perceptions, "
which reach grotesque proportions in The Golden Bowl, may
it not be said without pedantry that a writer owes some respect
to the genre which he selects as the vehicle of bis thoughts ?
James cannot take refuge behind the new oesthetîcs of Signor
Croce and Mr. Spingarn which would abolish the literary
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a~ligica:,l conceýpts having no oesthetic existence, because
Jaie1 hrPself ini the, lreface to The Awkward Age explicitly

reno1(Uneeýs tiis theory, which las been jnaking such headway
eve siicet L breakdlown of neo-classicisrn. '''Kinds,' " says.

Janis, ae0wh very life of literature, and truth and strength

cnef rot the e-oînlete recognition of themn, from abounding

to t1e utiost Hii theîr respective senses and sinking deep

into their vositnc. Of course, the James enthusiast

will deinotiîstratu to you the perfect unity and structure of

1111 In, later nves; but this doüs. not get over the fact that
you ar not ept u'ar f hse qualities as you proceed through

the îo'ls. Thle fact is that as James grew older bis deliglit
II 1,~I anmi exi>laiat ion got the better of bis constructive

>r of Lis- pivuliar biandling of dialogue, especially in such
at noe t a., Ah Auiward Age, can it bQ said that it is anytlîing
lt exaLspuraliig to a reader who has not submitted to a

spelattriîîng ii.Jaa* Inl the book just mentioned chapter
aifiur ciapter is a mawss of dialogue, in which the interlocutors
seuil to bie aîrnîng înainly at playing a gaine o>f mental hide-
ftnd-seeik withi ehother and with the reader, defying each other

to eonjdte her brokun phrases, to, interpret their hints,
denîlalidirig a -penny fo>r their thoughts." One is tempted
t o c ry, - W1iy d (on't you speak out ?" The impression given
ni ()f S(11114111ig very porteiitous impending, until at last the
t1fiftaufl prodluces not1in1g but a inouse. Such dialogue

maytN Mn a beue r narer reýal conversation than that of most
novliss;but then i real conversation we are helped out

b% lie exrsinon our interlocutor's face, by his gestures,
anlti a hundiired( other "iimponderabtes" which are lacking ini

1ierio
Agamn. if Jamnes says that the complexîty of bis novels

î$ but thei comoplexity of life itseif, might we not retort, "But
it is iiit, t>usiiiess, it Ls the TUt8,ofld'êÀre of art to be a simplifica-

tioln of 11h., ailj ordering of its chaos, an act of selection. Lt is

its buiestu tay bure certain laws of life by clearing away the
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tangle that conceals them; whereas you insist on presenting
us uith just this tangle? "

The fact is that James neyer seems to have realized that
just as it takes two te make a quarrel, so it takes two te make
a novel a writer and a reader. H1e seems not t(> have stu(lie(1
tho psychology of the reader, except te appeal desperately te
bis power of attention. But surely it is part of the novelist's
business te econemize bis reader's power of attention. Plot ,
emotion, simplification of life--these, the history of the novel
shows to be the means te that economy; and these .James
rejects. But, oii the other hand, how he sees the problem
from the novelists point of v 'iew! With what undaunted
spirit lie tries to 1)ush forward the frontiers cf bis art into
unexplored regions! If, frein the average reader's point of
view, lie failed, what a splendid failure it was! His earlier
works (and some cf bis later) go te show that it proceeded net
from lack, but from exeess of competence. He burned bis
sbips behind him. If Keats (or is it Shelley ?) is the pcet's
poet, then James is the novelîst's ncvelist. *

v
If James's later bocks are net, as a rule, gecd as novels,

in what way then are they good ? They are good because they
contain in the midst cf their endless hair-splitting and their
precicsity, passages in which the innermost mysteries cf
personality are revealed with almost uncanny acumen and by
the instrumentality cf a literary style which for pure virtuosity
is without parallel in our day. The late Emile Faguet said
cf Veltaire's work that " it is a chaos of clear ideas "; we
mi ght eall Mr. James's novels a chaos cf elear analyses of
1ersonality. There is no nuance. cf feeling or reflection that
Mr. James is unable te distinguish frem its neighbcur; and
it is in fixing these nuances that the marveilcus virtuosity I
have referred to, best appears. We have ncted how Mr. James

Alluding ini bis Preface to Roderick Hudsonl to bis concern wjth the most recoridite
ftechnique of the novel, James says: " It is only by doing such things that art hecomes
,xqujsitc ,. and it 18 only by positively becoming exquisite that it keeps Clear of becoming
vulgar-repudiates the coarse industries that masquerade in its name."
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rf'ýe mor afid m11rP te gîve concretpecs, clear definite
ouij Ilin mi.ýj, coloi ur, t hils action and chararters; but the odd

tiýiLun - ia liat 1w tends more and more to put thiÎs concreteness

1114 iti) rrpesntaio of bis psychologicat reactions, n-hich

oiiu's re and o \ surahze , te convert into itr.

Nb>eevr, her was iii Mr. James from the first a poeticai

~îra rreinnoehts it cornes oui, not nivrely ini thle

Ic. 1<, i ~ii i, tlie. ý-pirit o)f a tale lieDu îs Mîllcr, which is as

:iin ah P Idl asý a doeti rage(ly. Whlat we get ii te
ridr amz¶isa 0tr-ge eotie, compound nmade up of ibis

J,<îî' sraîtbljipictorial ieýndency, and this seientifie

ahîîl~~ o ;r-~oalTh.'1lî tenidcncy to write a novel

:i- if j itw r-- ai 1uent i repeset by the following jpa'sage

Fi-, >11> Th4 w n rwn : -ite paused again, looking at hina, and

1.or mnids ain< n ilen were se sweet to huai that lie

li;i1 im iiig>re ws t4, hirry lier than he would have had te

}îîrt ilow filshig of the east ut dan." Necls
ill4ghI ronîbnes ih grea,-t,pictorial gift te produce the pîctuir,,

()f ouir Ni. Nio4'114'ii Mh Owm neovel: "M. NioeheÇ(s oyos)

zîîîghm ît eexrse tho state of mind of an inniocuious

tflai Ir, Shaersclous ()f the irnpending prsur f a

1~oiiol, an r(-efletinlg tiat, h( Mws perbaps tee flit to be

rrushed. hfX holUt Jants eold hiave found this uxquisite

pietue b xpre il1h delighit of a eultured Ainerirani girl

1i1 iaîg MiM an11 old Vgli>li homne: -Te hvc- in such a place was, t o

14>e, liohi te) ber var al da a sheli of the sea of the pa:st.

'IhiS vaIguef, 14TIrnlI rumeuir kept her imagination awake." Or

thoti ' te xpes Lerd Warbuirtoni's love for Isabel: " looking

Io hier wut. eves charged with fic lighit of a passion that, had

sifîf ii 1Ubsef vcar of Ii basevr parts of eniotion-41bbc heat,

te1f uîlîe t1iiurese andl ihat burned as steadily as a,

iiic ire. :s thýt (if Pouiin, the French refuigee in

Lendo, capialuing s exl:" Poupin would bi- very ,,(ýr

to~t p)vîle 4 go lhomeii again tas fie really migbit from orle

wee'fk t li t lier, lie Rgtpubhc11, leing sen indulgent and the

amiwsy t4~the ç,iniiiards eognsïtafltly extended), for
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over there lie couldn't be a refugee; and however this might bc,
he certaînly flourished a good deal iii London on the' basis
of this vrerv fat tt bu i(so suffered from it." Who eouldhlave
expressed the fears and foibles of simple minds, as James

ioe l this passage from The Spo ils of Poyiiton: "Poor
Owei went through life with a frank dread of people's miinds";
or in tlîis fr()m The Princess ('asanas8inwi(: " Hyacintli had
made a mental calculation of the time at whieh she would
have risen from dinner; the operation of 'rising fromî dinner'
having always been, in his imagination, for some reason or
otiier, highly ehiaracterîstie of the nobilityv, ''Iow inany
modern English novelists could rise to the following combina-
tion of keen observation, poetie fantasy, and rhythmic prose
from The Wings of the Dove: " She hiad arts anîd idiosynciras,,ies
o)f whieh no great account eould have been given, but, wlîich
,wure a daily grace if you lived ýwittliehem -such as the art
of being tragically impatient and yet malcing it as liglit as air;
of being inexplicably sad, and yet making it as elear as noon;
of being uniuistakably gay and yet making it as soft s
dusk."

These bravura passages are, in Mr. Jaxnes's earlier works,
uisually indulged in only when the height of the subjeet calîs
for them. But there was always ln hîm a tendency to express
the meanest thing lu the most magnificent manner. In lus
later works lie gives this tendency full sway, with the resuilt
that he often produces an almost moek-heroic etTeet. For
instance, ln T/e Golden J3owl a gentleman suddenly diseovers
that "lie had in hlm the spirit of the connoisseur." This
does not seem a discovery of colossal human significance,
yet if. Ifoves Mr. James to thîs exquisite passage: "It had
beeiî a turning of the page of the book of life-,-as if a leaf
long inert had moved at a toueh anti, eagerly reversed, had
made such a stir of the air as sent up into his face the very
brealh of the ('Jolden Isies." Yet, in most such passages,
just as in this one, w-e become so fascinated by the figure that
we forget the first termn of the comparison and therefore forget
the incongruity. XVhen we cannot do that, we often hesitate
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but eenadmiration and laughter, as in this extraordinary
pieture- ()f Mrs. Lowder in The Wings of the Dove: "Susan

Sheher'sword for ber, again and again, was that she was
lar e'; t it was riot exacrtly a case, as to the soul, of echoing

ciliburs: she ight have beeri likened rather to a capacious
reeptaleorigimallIv per-haps loose, but now drawn. as tiglitly
as pssile verits acciiruuated contents-a pac-ked mass, for

iier Arnewrican admolirer, of curîous detail. When the latter
gimod lad 'y, at homIle, had handsomely figured her friends as

not snall wie(h was thleway sie mostly figured thiernthere
wasa ertan mplcatonthat they were spacious because

thi-y wur eptv. MIrs. Lowder, by a different law, was
spaInus beeaus,ý' she wýas full, because she had somnething ini

011ffitI, 1,V(11 ifl reos, ith a projectile of great size, loaded
~iil rad~for tise. Thiat, indeed, toi Susie's romantie mind,
atiîiciwu iself as h)aif thev charmn of their renewal-a charmn

aL. c f sittirig in sprlingtimie, during a long peace, on the daisied

*riý-~ R>arik of sorne greait sluxnbering fortress." Mr. James
wIll efdtn ursue especially in The Wings of the Dove and The

(O>hloilnJm a l)ictorial analogy of that kind through ait its
1liwal r-aliificationrs, unitit at the end of a page or two we have
uit terlv 1< N- >sgt cif wur starting-point; it is the maincause of the
ilu'fiultv cf t buse books. Hu(re .s another gem from The Winqs
<>1' filw Por: - I t wiLs lier nature once for ail-a nature that
rtinitid( Mrs. Strinighiam of the termn always used in the
hîe*wspapurIs about the great new stea&mers, the inordinate
1111î11bir cf 'fee4t of wtur' slie dlrewm; so that if, in your littie

ycu:Lt ha eý1 11(hosen to hiover and approach, you had but
yi îiir,4#lf to thanirk, whevn once motion was 8tarted, for the way
ti. dirauglit puflledl you. M.IlIly drew the feet of water and,
1)(t] tiilLi Ifî iiîighit suet tat a lonely girl, who was not
rcbust,, :,,il %%ii lilat4,d sounid and show, should stir the stream
liku IL Ieviatlutxî, her coniipaniion floated off wîth the oes f
ri)ckin vilîîl t lier sie"and soon for a page, until we
lle l rttei "labu M indNMrg. Stringham, and we are

lef wih a aguinîresi tat we areP reading astory about
t~~cboat. Smetieson the othe(r liand, both tcrms cf
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the figure seemn to fit eaeh other like hand and glove, as in the
following froni The lVings of the Dove: "Mrs. (1 ondrip was
quite a different tliing from the mild Marian of the past;
Mr. Condrip's widow expansively obseured that image.
She was îttle more thian a ragged relie, a plain, prosaje resuit
of bim-as if she hiad someliow been pulled throuigh him as
tbrough an obstinate funnel, only to be left crumpled and
uscless and with nothing in her but wbat hie acounted for."

0f course, the most banal side of this kind of style is
bound to be preciosity-the tendency to peripbrasis; and
grotesque examples of this abound in Mr. James's novels.
1 have culled thec following specirnens. Instead of being
told iii The American t bat Newman feit like throttling a certain
gentleman, we are informed that "he feit disposed to walk to

imii and clutch his neck with irresistible firmn fingers and a
prolongation of thumb pressure on the ýwindpipeý." The follow-
ing reference to Sarah Pocock's propensity for lying might
have been spoken by one of the précieuses ridicules: "Sarah
bad neyer refused to human intercourse that mitigation of
rigour." Janies's people do nothing so banal as cable from
Paris to America; this is what they do: "Again and again,
as the days passed, he had a sense of the pertinence of coin-
municating quickly with Woollett-communicating with a
quîckness witbi which telegraphy alone would rhyme." That
the romance of moonlight walks is apt to be mitigated by the
c-hîlliness of the air is put thus: " Dinner and the subsequent
stroil by moonlighit-a dream. on Strether's part of romantie
effects rather prosaically merged in a more missing of thicker
coa.ts." What is really gained by the following transformation
of the simple fact that when Milly Theale went to interview
the doctor he was attentive to ber: " so crystal-clear the great
empty cup (of attention that he set between them. on the table"?

These diseases of thought and expression-and 1 might
have added specimens of James's other well-known dîsease,
the tendency to long, involved sentences, were it not that
speimens would be tiresorne-are, of course, the usual
nemesis of following that generally salutary admonition of bis
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to f1on 4 h pf lco wbioni notbing is lost. 1"(-rcep-,tions

j îes ii u poli >1uh a îerson i ii bu in i danger of losîiin Al
(Jîs pf ppoxrti(>ri arid hiiiiïi value. In order to cescape

thîs datiger w-c, 1ed o , a firr grip of the coiuplementarx'
trultb cniwiiated 1, I )r. J,,hr-i4uo ini the celebratud passage of

Rasslaswber li sîac'~ilbat itl is thoe busineoss of the poet to
rcnark geera p< >cries d large aperacs le does

1,11t 111înu11r tlo busirak f tbe t uli;> or deerhtle different
shd~inlît veduef thle fores-t ,' boit niusýt 'exitibit prorn-

jluit and ikiî etrs,'ngct liiîtiuter discriinia-
t f ion. Suebi ý i dt),etiiu,ý if loi cl arried oný1t, luads Ini its

111r11 o t 1il i dr nis :LIA l,auialiî v o-f z o-'u iisn but it

scr L u .a eflrretvctroat uŽiWhbh tends~ t o

n >rer il~e] ~ i d wjrh tl0w trksof t lie tuilip.'' Di d
Jauns, ~ b age. crne lis puirsit1 of the nwner?« b to su

ilgiqi of tbîsnen ri ruth titat ie greatesiý, literature,

>We rc\uNt, , r subtie, deals xw jr th lno1 rmal,

lie rejuresciùýtlix e ? 'l'lose mho like( to cat lienelu
ela~Mis :il', Iaxlie gdll. '11l1w rornalficîsts xviii appeal lit

(1, i iefe e -i L-, tn i's :, \v11g 11 Im 1 t b re is rio beauty vit bouit

aL r- lili of dt ruuuenis 1But aHI coîet critîes of ail seliools

v i Il :li hit t liait t beru lias îm.ssýud fi-ou t his ca:rt bi a greut talunit

wlo oriiiuahi t us Utiusnessý, and moral rfetntlli*l

sýii awaa 1t.ercgîtoî

A. F. BRUCE CLARY.



THE RECENT HISTORY 0F GREECE

1 - UP TO 1914

GrREECE, until the summer of 1917, bas been in her
Snational policv whiat bier ancient At benians were in thieir

individual character, genius, and tcnm cranient: ever-t ingiL I )y
starts and notbing long: inankind's epitonie. And'the iroîiy
of it is that wli]le the classÎeal seholars were indulgenlly
sm-iling and saving, "truc (6reeks: tiie same race stili: smnart,
shrewyd, slim: courtiers and parasites: they show their origin
better by their belbaviour thbm they can ever prove it by
etbn>logical evidence,'' tbe real offender aftcr ail, the min most
responsible for ail this sbiftiness and mystery, is itot (Gounaris,
or Skouloudis, or halogerop<mlos, or Lajubros, or the inevitable
Zaintis, is not indeed a G"'reek at ail, of ancient or of modemn
stock, but a Germanizcd-1{usso-I)ane, King Constantine; while
conversely the one man Nvlho bas never been a riddle or a
sphinx, the one man wbo bias been straigbt, clear, cool, fair
and concîliýatorv, yet alw-ays most definite in bis pohcey, is
perhaps the truest Greek of ail those concemned wîth recent
Greek bistory: a (irreek froin the ancient island, where the
Greclks created one of their earliesi or actually tbeir earliest
civilization, where their cbief god even w-as born and died,
Ve(nizelos of Crete. There is a man worthv, t(> say the least,
of Ithaca: a second Odysseus, better than a second Ulysses;
not only shrewd and calculating with the wisdomn of the
serpent, but also conciliatory and fair with the harmlessness
of the dove. Twice, three tirnes, possibly four tirnes Venizelos
hias tried to do something for Bulgaria and bas pronipted
Greece t<) generosity;- he trie1 to get Kavalla-the rich port
of the tobacco district emst of Salonica-for Bulgariat iu the
sprIintg of 1913, before the second Balkan war; lie tried agaîn ini
thle spring of 1915, fromi January to Aprîl, in order to reconcile
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Biulgaria aftùr illat seCond war; hie tricd again in the summer of
191, e-vien afteri Bulgaria-îas we know now--was secretly

1 t i, nut bis fitil if t lat second Balkan war stanik ini the
jisrîso ail 1uow sa piece, of seandalous nusmanage-

Wguir, btI falit , anld greed ,(; isnmna1LD.genient by the Concert
of VlUIqO1 1,.\ 111at -mbv Ieagiw of Nations,"' to adopt

tl( bu Later p1riuti>a faitli by Býulgaria and S-erbia; greed on
thie part1 (If (re

Vunietust ied.g Ili 19I13 to inakeu bis countrmen reasonable

Wnd tg) ' VIvet I114Igaria olne decenit port, when they theinselves
liat ,g) iniain ; he tried atgainiiin February, 1915, to make (reece

ant Sebiaconîlîtorx wd gencerous 1, Bulgaria, or to make

I i," failuru-t >g.tins Piust ariotiier proof, if another proof be
cc ilr, at tiure- is nio suli ing in this worl as enlight-

v:w svbshes~; tatII is a conitradt(l(ion in ternis; no0 mani was

uxe liiwt hcaue lt Is fii Iwst, policy-and if lie wvas hie
was--ttrst oif ailIl, iiite Býaikans Itad they been really

enlîbteîvt. trul j>lîtw, the wul stîll be allied to-<lay,
S~rqaB'îgara, reueanl Ito)uriîa, and àt is pretty

cnailt at w db snc ani alliance Serbia inight even have

It smis vrbas a heaptling 1<> say that a littie vulgar
(II-1 IMrîx jaî Lv litl tc Con1111i01 g4enurosity anid fairness, would

have avedail ths'four sttÂcs front the terrors that have
,1n11 1, 1e thIn11. 1 an t 11 w. arc% t lt1iat. ( 'l iriîtiai 1y is îîot always

a sflriet nunalof orignPlit ics. I retmember--who
>,~h-d ~lîkev t forget4 ? that eýven thie great C'avour lîad

luiîbtof ( 'i'ftiaîi politivs, alid disilis.sed Massimo
tl~Aq gin i~rls attenîlpt 1b> l)ra(tiscý them;ii -"If I had donc for

nu~ elf,' ~dt ( avou, " li ting- I bave donct for Italy, 1

'111,111 bg. r iuoî<r. ( ive hrvrk seerri is occasionally

to) L:ave h ,u îi«t'tihl tg o siti1laLr twinges of conlscience.)

i ti' anîeanbtv rflctonfor a gruat mxan to inake and an

iOillai 14)U b>ba(lniis Itt f C'avour, it 15 pretty certain

t bat farpief (,Ilrl>stiaitiy iniGee' deahings with
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Bulgaria, in Serbia's with Bulgaria, and in Bulgaria's with
Greece and Serbia in the summer of 1913 would have paid ail
these states richly and probably would have averted the Great
War itself.

And1 yet the only statesman in the Balkans whio seems to
have striven for a littie vulgar ('hristianitv in Foreign Politics
was Veiuzelos the Cretan.

Tfhis man began bis publie life as a rebel in the mountains
of Crete; a rebel against the Turks first, then against the
Greek ('ommissioner, Prince George , who was ruling with a
high hand. In tlie second stage of his career lie wvas the
diplomratie aiid taetfuilruler of ('rete. lu the third (1910 and
after) lie l)eCare the taetful Premier of (Iecwho recoiiciled
those rehel officers who had seized power Îi Athens (like the
young Turkisli oficers of Union and l>rogress, or young
offleers of more recent date in Spai) t King Georg nd
Crown Prince ('onstantirie; w ho ree(onciled iii turn the Great
Powers of Europe to lus strict haridlng of the isianders of
Crete, yet neyer lost the affection of tiiose isianders; who
reconciled finally the nîob of Ath)ens to bis conservative
policy, yet iîever gave wvay before the xnob; in short.' here was a
man who could steer a devions but safe aiîd prudent course,
like Presidenit Lincoîni, amridst dangers of every kind and of
opposite kinds; who neyer plaving to the gallery yet kept the
gallery quiet, and kept the offleers in the stage boxes quiet
too; to do as much anywhere needs character and genius, to
do ît in the Balkans is to work miracles.

Remember the general history of Creeee and Venizelos
becomes more and more admirable. Ancient (Ireece at its
best seemed to more brutal but manlier peoples, like the
Romans, too clever by haîf; too elever and-too mean, "the
greate.st, wisest-meanest of mankiind."

These ancient, Greeks were the domestic chaplains, the
professors, the philosophers, the literary hacks of the nobles of
Rome; upper class menials and cringîng secretaries; C reece
seemed born to black the boots of Roman barbarians, as She
blacks the boots of the later Romans and barbarians of to-day
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up the who ruaeht's >f Yongt- -Street or St. Catherine Street.
()dssusatid Pede, e ils-e to feel at school, rnight pass

muster as tenlmenl; but1 11011W gentlemen were not sure of

Od~sseul it iv rate the- country was mnhercntly weak and

s<sî) i feu, after ens'dvinto utter pacifism and material-
îsm, ~ inspte of or 1,caLi$e of its intellectual Ire-emiflefle,

aîîd collap-td ili ttmt before, the luiheninen of Macedonia
an he t raicd ldr of Rome.

1 t was clevecr en(>uigh to conquer its conquerors, and ulti-

rnately it g:tined( f roim Rome thie cajsteru portion of the Roman
cmire aid hu liel \i of (oîtnie(whence the names Rouni,
Roumeha, îti {uiîia sil 11 use for two large blocksof that

zriî L T 111 rqî 1 Roi 1 i e1q)4 -, that city survived Rome as
>aza ut rit N ciî i al feu oîîliv to the Turks. The lanîd of

(inece t'wI wa eîîlavd Id overrun by Egyptians, Slavs,
Veneiaîî a Vî Fraks, it vanjous times and places; it was

Ietrdii ?~< f rom Turki1sh ride by France, Ru.ssia and
(rvat Iiui:î;ii lil v~e later the lonian Islands from the

lîu" fMr ( LladUt,îîe; t was Lthe tfavourite j)roté!géof ail thc
ulasirl shohrM f Vranict 1111( Great Britain lu the good old

s wlie clssial ciilar werv thie statesmnen of westeýrn

vîr~> -11I irr ()iimo and( ('auuing <lovi tn fi)Gadstone; and it

va's l rté(îot lesof t1ie Russianl Empire, which owes
its churlii b ( reee

ciri-t-v lias h.wd cowiuirble luck aïlso lu hem more modern
hitrfor just as tef ('lassical ,cho<lar, passed out of date

1111(l >~er aiud just as it limus of ('ommons c'amfe
iiiiilif the bds oJ Pirilers wloeLatin îs îîot rusty so

MiHli as raw. *s at~ that -saine tinw the democratic

sIpmt oif I vk ots i Ge are the very parents
ç,f frui lihoîîglit andi frce spýchi Mu theg -world; whatevvr else

theý califlnot), theY ceau at Iea1st t1lik alid speak rey-

nxadq' I ;ree popfflar 'witlî 11e modem deocaces wîth

IIî(Flieflî vrance i,î ( earBitin, ven as shev had bt'vni popular

Withi t1w~ pruvj<>us allid be-tter eduvatved genierationis of French
*IuII i<-1 mîtw voters ati statesmnr.

Pl#'1 ?Lr(i ipe fiMprt4,, bo av tranpI5ted Mrý Asfiqitb' quotafion of Voxz
r 1fi 1 b'q *'Wait aoid mý
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And so Europe always saves Grcece from being hurt. In
1897 she fought Turkey again and wvas again beaten fighiting
alonc by herseif; but Europe intervened anîd gave Thcssaly
back to lier by way of consolation. It was this unlucky war
which indirectly brought Venizelos first upon the stage of
Greek politics. The ex-King Constantine fought ini t hat
war of 1897 as (?rown Prince and Generalissimo. The
British in Athens used to say in 1910 that the Prince had
fought well enough but his nien 1)adly; in any case lie was
beaten, and about ten years later, when Crete could not join
Gree-ce on account of Europe's veto, and Turkey xvas starving
Greece l)y a trade boycott, the general discontent of the
country permitted a group of officers, as in Portugal since, to
sieize the governinent and dismiss the (?rown Prince from the
armvy and drive the King into seclusion (1909-1910). This
m'a in 1909, and they held power tilI the autujun of 1910
when they invited Venizelos from lus island of ('rete, wbich
wanted to join Greece b)ut could flot. Hie came and mnade
peace ail round and restored the King and Prince to thcir
natural places, and faced resolutely the populace of Athens,
who dernanded a constituent assembly but received onîy a
revision of the constitution.

Ini 1912 lie mnade an alliance with Bulgaria and Serbia
against Turkey, but the jealousy of Greeks and Bulgars in
Macedonia ivas so acute that it wvas not possible to decide
beforehand how the division of Macedonia should go if the
war succeeded. It seems likely that the larger part should
have gone to Bulgaria. The hinterland, that is to say, is
chiefly Bulgar, though it would pass the wvit of man to so
delyniit it as not to give offence and cause individual injustices.
The coaswt, on the other hand, is Greek. The Greeks are the
English of Macedonia, the seafaring and commercial class; the
Bulgars are just dour, solid, sulent peasants and farmers, like
the Boeotians o>f ancient Greece; other people have called them
the 'Scotch drovers of modern Greece; they, cail themselves-
Ominously but apparently with good reason-the Prussians of
the Baikansl. The Serbs also, had various settiements in
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Macdotjain the iiortl i,,espeeially. There are Aibanians

t lire to, a t il , ar lacks o)r MWallaehs, t bat is, Rourna-
Juns ndal h-1,11ifllite 1Ad hile In 4701111101 except

iîo d~ ~ o ''urev.To oînlictethe question vet furiber,
th. at Il.,st o>f ilin wer ugaged for vears before 1914 iii

xî~kig at fwId et lnietsiM Maeed>nia, an(I settîng up

ar ji(ll eloosand eodeigali\vely propaanda )ter-wise

iii orde lubise U hir îixperfect titie. 'l'le saie
brw hluvd eas 4t f NLu-udoîia learned on sueesx avs

(ro ulut olîuriîgagenits, iqnally loiid and l)ositi\ve but

I'q' IIll eni adicitor.\. t bat buw alii luis were pitre Gruieks ini
orîin.vir Subsand iiuret 1Pulgans, thoiugb maîîy Nae

duîîarujN ~aîî"~areiviuvof a xvuxed ii-(Istraîn.

'i hat v.ar of 191l2 :1gainst> Tur11key %vent swinimingly, l)ut

1fortunami:ltJ fori lxîIiiaia she ti-ok înany of the liard kriocks.,

mil iMii uiof t1m bu beating Of the Turks, while the ireuks

:LIt 014-1lr IvîUr1>1111- ur rutaining army. a bandful of
Turks. ~ a~ foînt ir port, anîd advanced on aoi.

Tbuv ok li firoui tue south, fortunately for tîrelesand

I rp.a frNw liul>foru the Bulgarians too)k it frontitheý

Piortîx;j> ;lît>a tlu Srsalsoý MatrdNonastir ini souli-

w -I r M1 qi1j lit-fore tl l i gariaiis eild shake off t be

mFrsi fronti if ibunuii to got tber. Rugaria. that iýS, did

11011l1 of tl( bu1( w r îdlist tIllew Maredonian plumus ; she

[venloi 1îîjn1aitul. thvultird(. pluni, tlie Tlîraeian city of

Adrianplu, ftir pulttiIig it ilit< ber mouitlî and getting lier

I'raci wýas s1iini at Loi)ndon on June lst, 1913, but no(

dix 1 o i \Iacudoîiia wasL, um the ambassadors ait IÂ)iidtoîi

()1)1\ îriatilig :11111 Trky n the ikan allies and not
l,ç~~vmî ueBaian llis hemelvs; ndAusriainpartieular

l>uing I liurt onmu mnot intig luweeii tiese- warring f-irinds,

1)(11g liqmut rat ber oin iiuakimîg nidifbetween kitem, and

alrimd 3 drsîjgmuII19 as \we( know iow froml Signur (3ioitti-to
finakE ivair on iri.

,\n<1jjý 0uo it s lu the spr nigo li 113 that Venizelos workud,(

hardi to gev cniua o for lultgari and the port of Kavalla
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and the tobacco country l)elli( it: l)ut Bulgaria ivanted
Salionica also; she wanted Monastir too, aiid Was entitled to
\lonastir by the ternis of her treaty with Serbia, and Serbia
when she made the treatv had been willing. But Austria
and Italy kilien closely allied) objected to Serbia sta>Ying in
Aibania, where she had captured the port of Durazzo on the
Adriatie. Austria wanted the Adriatie. ltaly wanted the
Adriatie, Neither was willing to give Serbia a port and outiet
on the west for her landlocked people. Serbia argued ihat
sher had only meant to resign southern and western M\acedonia
t o B ulgaria, and to resigni access to the IEgean Sea via Monastir
and Saloniea, if she gained instead, as she had gained for a
mnoment, aecess to the Adriatie. Bulgaria retorted that there
Nvas no such " if " in the bond; and actually there was not.
R-1ussia tried to mediate, but Bulgaria is not a Slav state
st rictl]y; it is a r1ura1ian or I'înn state, more akin t o H ungary
in race though the language is Sclavonic. Bulgarians are not
as close t(> Russia ini race or eharacter as the Serl)s are.
Accordingly they did not trust itussia; besides, Russia had
kidnapped their first king, Alexander of Battenberg, in the
'80's and this chiicken now camie homne to roost.

And worse. By this time (June, 1913) King George of
Grece, who was a cautious man and lîad seen hfe's ups and
downs for monarchs, and had succeeded a king expelled fromn
Athenis by his people for autocracy, and had himself spent
borne months in the seclusion of a political rest-cure inposed
on hini by disaffected subjects, lîad just been assassinated in
Salonica (March, 1913) and Constantine wvas king in his sed

The Bulgar s did not trust Constantine or did not trust,
perhaps, Xenizelos' influence with hixn. Nevertheless their
Government protested their willingness to arbitrate, while
almost ail Europe, and Great Britain most of ail, sympathized
withl them and declared that it was a scandai and that Bulgaria
dcserved better treatment.

And then before arbitration began something happened.
The I3ulgarian Headquarters Staff and General Savoif ,
without declaring war and without, as Europe tiien generally
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'iîi~ilivu autliority of th1, Bultigariani Premier, attacked

t~~' 1wSrr Iglht '11u 2qthiili, ini ord(er 10 liurry the

I11îvlîa arilral > i ad giv\ e .1p lessoli il))in>r',

i dt al1îv (ci in Mre lu gelosss<î of the tw> disput-ed

eiti1 s 1.t'foru g4inlg tto couîrt lut iat al)o t tbt'îui. u e-

st>n,~I I nititil îic-tentlhs of Ille l'Lw with ail eart1ily

irilhuai', lut ius -f ail Nvitb sucli slom xuoving courts as the

I Iagiit- :andi t1tr 1 't>ncri of Elurul)e: bc<ili pu8,idcuU ý; it is

1ikeix tu b i a i(ibiit v ix-rbaps even wiîthJ the Luague of

Thite t euiru ighit attack fortuniately failed, by a

stroe ni tu> roîn n uttiis world of poetie justice. The

Bîmîgtriai t ii riieiii Cfortade(l t1ieir G eneral to risk a second

i ai tle ita i!l1i îaî , r il*11(,sted, tlie Rouimanians invaded

tue1> ilrubula.t i h. 'urstore up)lice tre:ity of London

i>~fuv iteiîk asdri, anîd recaptured Adrianople from the

:111t -iiitfltit tiii. ;r-ý(ks pusiied the lit tic Bulgarian force in

frîi uf thqqln fatier away friiii Saluttîca, -In(Î the unhappy

qtW xbi i a uii-tiiint'nt four war:tis on ilsbaudics as punishinient

ft ir il, I reelf faitl b111i Il,. xid(niglit atac:k, aind îts corn-

I trtild îarly iait' ecî woseoff, it jnight Sen, if it

liat1t>tiil ntuihiliig. luit Iils(ocrnî refused t ( d so

antiw tti t>flit'iîrt't ad s:gnud an ignoinious peace

wluh 1 lfiIt i nlioî 11 aîw it r mtesturilaedna with a

thîniiiîsivd ir idtftb ii, )ordeb \~itLout any large

vît vin ''brau, a t liibout an Thraic ail seaboard cxcept a

frt tntt lie r dteru 'ore d)f Kavalla lo Eios (Septeniber, 1913,.

4> t nttr laitI~ugata asreadv iii 1914 to iiiukt ahno>t,

:1111:111f.-ut agaînt Surhia: or ,Lg;iïisi (.rcecce or against

Niitîe kiew lit 111d'n, I inik, just wliere the then

King tr CzVar of illd-, tuo îtiappa-rentcolsn

bv~untbut'tnnanl'ri( be ani titi Premier, wvie

ht aiblinî tli ' unxindr-i-'be and culyto blaîne.

It wwtJ a mitter of (AVcit oi, whýlicl againts the Prcnuier
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no one knew anything then or for mionths afterwardls; it ,Vas
not tili the Athenian White book of 1917 appeared that the
whole people of Bulgaria, througbi its~ Preinier andl Govern-
ment, were implicated in the offence coriniittedl byr the
Bulgarian armvy in the treacherous inidtiighttta.

The then Czar-Ferdinand-has been alw-ays a (lichuit
man to place. Nie is what is picturesquely terrned a sob)-artist;
he can shed tears at will; lie can control bis voice as Musically
as the birds, whosu study bias buen ont' of bis scientilic bobbies;
and with the saine scenie effeet witb whielb bit ianii>ulates
his wardrobe he can let bis voice break at t1we rigbt moment;
he Îs a xnost computent actor; perhaps, for tbat reason, niost
convincing and persuasive to bis very uîîdramnatic and inarti-
culate subjeets, wbo found in him every art and every parlour-
trick they lack themnselves; and as a first-rate actor bu must
always have been strongly drawn to a stage manager so
accomplished as the Emperor Williami.

The peace of Buebarest wvas signed in September, 1913,
and Bulgaria had to sign a furtber t reaty of peace witb Turkey
soon after relinquisbing Adrianople.

Obviously Europe should bave interfered and put the
Turks out, but flie Concert of Europe--even Lad it been a
concert instead of a diseord-,çvas like the Hlague Tribunal; it
lad no international police witb whieb to carry out its
decisions (the crux stili to be faccd by the League of Nations).

Great Britain, perbaps, eould have used bier fluet against
Turkey, but it is not Sir Edward Grev's way to take chances
and adopt beroic remedies; bie tried always tb carry tbe
Concert witb him. The Concert could have I)revented the
Balkan wars altogether, but tbey l>rocrastinate1 andi dawdled
and gained time while they lost 01)lortunity. Tbey interposed
in earnest just whun it was too late. Later, tbey could have
re~ted the second B3alkan war, but they were not united.
Some of them wanted to give Kavalla to Bulgaria, but the
German Emperor said " No," and tbe King of Greece tbanked
bim in September, 1913, for that " Nav, " and said that G recce
owed her victory to him. It is the only incident, I think,
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bvlngngto 1913 which had a bad omen in it for the Triple

Eiituntc. The Concert, in fact, did nothing for Blugaria in

1913 because Germnafy wvas unwilling, yet the same Concert

hiad already ordered Greeks and Serbians out of Aibania on

I )eezber20th, 1912, because Austria and Italy were anxious

to g.t thiern Out.
Austria had actually mobilizcd and spent a fortune,

%wit h(jut fighting (niobilization did not necessarily mean war

iiitoi 2). Austria had even proposed to Italy-we know now-

to Illake a joint attaek on Serbia as early as August, 1913, a

yvar )i advance of the actual attack. Serbia and Greece had

zilruady rut ired f rom the Aibanian coast without fighting in

laerdane with the treaty of London, signed on June 1st,
193,i t drawvn up, so far as the Adriatie and Aibania are

eonce(ýtried. in D eceml>er, 1912.
Iii shiort,ý the Concert of Europe, because it was no concert,

f init -stole Sebasprize, the coast of North Aibania and lier

out1it mi the Adriatic; then by disappointing Serbia drove

fi îr to stual 1Bu1garia's prize, Monastir and south-western
Nbicedoîiiu l hen allowed Turkey to steal Bulgaria's other

pîizi., t1 buI citv of Adrianople. The Italo-Austrian policy of

eot olling thr Adriafic betwcen them threw the Balkan

siatus ai. earh other's throats, and wore them out agaiîst each

1 brsid w a s apparently designed to leave them helpless and
cxhastedagaiiist the tinte when Austria should be ready to

aLdvmict again to Novi Bazar and then through Serbia to

Th is im the sort of crafty Macehiavellian policy which the

(urriiais iimpute ini this present war to Lord Grey of Fallodon.

Air,, ojwu mwo rvads the history of the Balkan wars wvill find

nriot biig )f thesort against hirn; wvil1 find, in fact, no critieîsmn

tonAke mi1css it be that the British Minister of Foreign

A ffas ji 11is 1):assion for peace, was careful always to act with
blis Er>xnIcolleagues, and nover took his courage in both

bawds mAd vventured to interfere alone, to help Serbia on the

Adrit I' <l Blgaria on the E~gean against Austrian, Italian,
1111d (;ermn 1)rOti'sts. The critics cannot have it both ways.



1lCe Was a innOf peace at anv, price dîîring thie Balkan war-s;
even in MYl, 1914, lie said fr-anklv tbat lie xvas stili so, so long
as the war was 10 be a Balkan war and did not involve wvesternr
Euroî-w. Ile triade (een the assertion that ( reat Britaju
had rio 0 dIirec,,t iliterests "' iii Serbia; anr anîazing assertion,
it seemsfl to-day, ifl te li lglt of -Monsieur (ilîéra.daiie's rcsearcelies
aind the NeNv Europe's papers and ail the Iight thrown on
t ernany s eastern ambitions; nevertheless, the Mnsu
ruade it ami wvas, it is t o be assunîied, almiost as indiffe1'en1t

an signiorant as tlhc rest of us about G rxnany's aînis via
Sailonica and( C'onstantjinople. At anv rate, like the rcest of
w1S. 1'ew as just disguisted and shocked but flot otherwîse
concerned vit h the second Baikani war. 1le would, r10 doubt,
hiave interfcred bo punish Turkev anîd to restore somethîîîg to
BulgariUa, 1)1t lie liad not the ( oncer-t beljiîîd bini ami lie liad
Güumrîav and Austria against lIim. Wh7v should flot these
nations fight each otlier if they want to fighît ,' saîd thie cynical,
AustrÎian Mînister, andl Europe bowved to lits suggestion.
lîstory bas piiiushied 11e Mînister, as she uisuallxr does, by
carvi n g bis idea furt ber than lie intended. The ofluer day the
subjects of Austria were fighting ecd otiier, Italians against
Germans and ('zechs against Iiungarians, as thc Balkan
Allies, foughit each other, under Austrian instigation.

M AURICE HuYroN

RECENT HISTORY OF GREECE



WHEN THE GREENS 0F THE FIELDS
ARE SHOT WITH GOLD

When the grevns of the fields are shot with gold,
(;(>d of thu wustuern sun,

An~d the 1iluîiees hidu eoes hold
And wodos I(WIlSufold,

Thres o more to bc donc,
Theni puacc is wofl.

The> peace is wonl and the heurt is unbound.,
Uribound fr-on an ancrent care,

TUe» dreuarus unseuen and songs wîthout sound
MaY t 1iousand(fold he found

lu1 ftue gol1d of the air,
Gold uverywlwre.

GloId evrweeand a decpening shade,
Shaue of ftho <lyng Sun,

M"11'11 tiese for. 010 eoning night are laid
Witli its r ,a tars inlaid,

There's iio more to bc donc,
'thvin pvace is won.

EDw.ARD SAPIR
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AN OPEN LETTER TO TIIE JOURNALISTS 0F CANADA

GENTLEMEN OF THE Foiu wruî ESTATE:

F Rnanyv e ars 1 have beeti an interested spectator of
-ouir Si.syplan labours. To a certai extent 1 ha ve eveil

shared theun. Excepi the no o-eahr.11 ls in the
cominnîtytois larder than )-ol (à). Every day, or every

niglit. the sainle inexorable task confronitsyoiu ane(w- namnely,
x inumber of colunifis to 1W fille( wvit h sornething, soniehlow,
before a fixed, unyiel(ling hour. No inatter îîow you feel-
sick or soUnd-vour task j5 the' saine. Year in, year out, it
never varies. TIhere is no such tluug as gettiîîg ahead1 of
your work. It is alwaNvs prodI<iug «>iti ini tie )ack wilh the
bayonet of neeessity. Ybu work under cotistant higli pressure.
At best, it Îs excitîng, but it i.s always detriniental to comfort
and the nerves. If you are eînîloyed on a morning paper,
you must leati the life of nocturnal animais, and turn night
into day. Aecording to my observation, the journals of
Canada are undermanned and the staffs are underpaid. As
a rule, one man does two men's work, but not for two men's
pay.

The worst of the evii is because our journals are affllcted
wîth the curÎous, eliildish , universal rage for bigness, for mere
size niegaloniaîia. The "management" ''brags of the num-
ber of columns, the nuJnber of pages its particular journal
contains. It l)i(1 the intelligent pulic( oblserve lîow much
pork it gel s for a shilling; in other words, how many square
yards of printed matter it receives in exchange for two cents.
The reductio ad obsirdurn is seeti in the Sunday editions of
the Gotham press with their various supplements. 1 have a
vision of a New York club on a hot Sunday xnorning and men
ini arm--çhairs buried under avalanches of paper, and the floor



lit teru w tï - readiiîg zuat 1 er." It is the caî>-slîeaf of extrava-
g:n stupidjt N.

1 e %,T11'wotlg, bujt 1 &~'i ttsu a way o>f eseape from
t~~,(I hu lat'Çîvi ndre- a wav te i saner, happier, niore

iilitl jeunîisi 1 <dTei-t foi- what it Îs worth in A
suuertv Iliar andîîeî>etl yu m(e-Wt>rke(I Brothers of

tuit. , eUrtll 1'2itatt',
MVri ~l la hena said it was. It ha.- sent

the. t'.s of l ilig :-kyý-.-rkeilg. Axîîongst other ('oninlo(i-
ties. it lis ferudt tdit, prie of print-pajx'r ail over thle
ent jIllelit . it< <1is unt thlevoset of producing thle journals.

Ne~ sfaJt'r t'nilaiî f t ht' pajier-muakers, and 1 thimmk 1 saw
lit -111 et t~f 11 ;i 1î t er w it h t lie su sive naine of Dodg, hiad

heen r~ îsvutui.Iswtteatl of inuurv, theu higher prwc' cf papt'r
niayw trk tiîiiriîtrevolutien ini journalisrn. On titis

IEUETIIE SIZE OF THE PAPER.

Tlier is rt en w ' v papers shouid I>e s) big. 'Fhere
tire iu reastîmî llu \t byShould he sinali. They eau be

niae s,îalvrant ilthik ilioy AihQuble Ifale srnallei') Nvith
Ii II'1-qîI ~Ita tg) tht' ewiuis, t1ie jt>urnalists, and the

IWGIN \MII THE IPAIDING.

('ut out theli-iae car-tot>flm from the U.S.A. joke-
Iaeerrt Tev jm ilnake1 uIgliiîess a cuit. and se far

frit 1'liig pititeti-, tht' sligould bec buirnt by the' conîmon
liaîglin.It is neft nî'v tha.t tliey are vulgar; they are

în'~unîudIv Izî'tn ille theest cfr tim(es, provocative of
ftar ýLu i u:r-t ilim, ttyare moren- rssn than an

,0? ,t4cefat, Tht ur191- omi'Ssioni of this niauseous stuif
11culti(i righî< un anv palwi'..

cutt euti itei lHt'aîuty Iltints,'' (anadians are beautiful
eneuglilý fin it 111 \ ldte Sullery Nlaid Told Maud."

It Is Cntiîy wîmlaes 't eut the 'l'ealth Illits.''
a~~~~~lt scmýtteuîtr e giving lier eJ.ass sonie fessons

in immnayhgeerei tItis note frini an anxious

TIJE MA(,ýZINE
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mother: "Picase don't tell Jane any, more aboiut b er insides.
Tt wc:kes hier i)roud."

The joke-colimmn might weii bc jettisoncd next. Cana-
dians are flot naturally witty, like the Irish. There is too
rnuch Scotchi in them. rjey joke with diffhculty. The
alleged jokes arc flot only duil themselx-es, 1ut the cause of
the duliness that is in other men; for other men repeat theni
to unoffending citizens.

("ut out ail the svndicatcd stuiff-talks, travelogues, etc.
--ail the slush and gush imported froni South the Uine, ail

the oluns un y Aunties, ljncies, Cousins This-and-That,
and ail the other old grannies. If we can't manufacture our
own silliness within our own borders, let us do without, at
lea.st for the durat ion of the war.

(1ut out the pictures of actresses, nioVie-stars, murderers,
etc-, especialv the pictures of our ('anadian athiotes. Pub-
Iî,ishug their pictures on-ly swells theïr conceit, it is an un-
patrîotie practice.

So înuel for the padding: it is not Cinews1" at ail. It
should have no place in a ncwspaper. By cutting it ail out,
1 estimate that the average journal might be reduced one-
quarter.

Now for the legitimate news and comment part, the
real essential journal.

A great savung couid be muade in head-lines. The Cana-
dian reading-public is made up of sane-surprisingly sane
grown-up mn and women, not eidren, or mentally defectives,'or Iunatics. They do not need to be sereamed at daily in
huge "scare-heads," made more terrible by dripping red.
Head-tines are necessary, but there is measure in ail things.
By retrenching hcad-lines, I estimate that one-eighth of the
remaining space could ho saved to the bonefit of tlie reading-
public's iterves and temper. l'le vice of head-hines is tliat
they tell you everythîng. A busy mri sas "I just glanced
at the head-lines thîs mornng." They told him everything.
The solid matter underneath would ofton give him. scarcely
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one, Dew fact. Cul out the one or the other. Both are not

Caeto expaild t1e cables and telegrams. Drn h

îvrit was very aînusing to read, for instance, the officiai

communliqii(ué f rom the front and then the reporters¾ version

of il.
'ut out ail ltl ers excepi those to whielh the writer nill

,sigii bis own îiaxni. An unsiglie( letter in the press is usuially

11w stiJ O a coward. Anything fit to 1w prllIte(l sho-uld be

igncd. AIl t his iioiseiise froîn " Disgusted Liheral"' ini a

Conervi jc aper, or froiî "Lifelong (Conservative" ii a

I î rlpaîpcr siiotih c a i ce; ais<> thle paragralh that

tligli uicf-Wadvcrtîiîn persons send in about their own

doitgs.
by tliese ce onornues, thle swollen ( argantuafl newspai>er

110ight once 01or fulfil ils original funetion. ht migit, give

t le rall iterstiiglocal and fore(ign niews on1 one page,

w tl w uff eitoriai comntii in a copeof eohumnus, at the

otlsd, îd devot c the rest of ils, space to advertising, etc.

No i ' Ly ads.,''of course. A fou)r-pa:ge ýsheet, well arraniged,

WeIl edited, frcshly written, hoetyhandled would be a

hoo: lu yi conîînulit.y. We are always talking about how

l>usy w- e are. Th'is wvotld 1w a binsy man 's newspaper.

My -,igiresfitis are not so vcry wild. In thc history of

('andia jornalsii lure arc two conspiellous exarnlles of

smal ncspavrs uveingeven in inoney-geýtting. T1'le

firsi is Thc ErKvnioq Tlqo.It began as a four-page

p apûHr. 1'evbuislrv-s linanl inl Toronto read il, becýause it

g:ýe huim alilii ienws l1e wanted to read in brief, accessible

sIi:îîn. lloss lieronre-vrb every iîews-item with his

<,~n land sothat rîî readeýr of lus l)alwr could say, "'I saw

t bt i Su:ii<i->, canotrecail that il ever gave aniyone

a healit v Ilit.iL t wu.s a IbuisÎiiess muan's paper, and it was a

gold jilie fo~r theo er

ýrI econ îist:mle is The Acadian Recorder, which

lias be(ý'îî runnjjing ýsilicet 1813, more than a century.. For a

lrge part or th tllie, it bas I en under tbc management of
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one family. It bas seen xnany arnbitious papers rise aîid
fali. It goes on its steatlv wayv, an old-fashionied, four-page,
hianket sheet, coining nioney for the Blackadars, and read
by everyonie in the North End. Not a "fetuire"' in it.

A litile while ago, an ex-brother of the guildl, Fred
Hamilton , let the cal, ouit of the bag. Iii an artEle In TniE
UJNIVERISITY MAG~AZINE he coninunieated thie diseovery he
had made, afier leaving the p)rofession -tlic <iscoverv,
naniely, tlîat the intelligent pub)lie bias no resp)eet for its
journals. Eveii iii the niatter of reportiing news, the journals
of to-day have flot the freshness andi iliterest Wh lc M-"oîT1ow
Brown, the ''rel)el, ' sbowed in T/he Viluluroi, and they
siinply cannot approaeh Joe Jlowe's news-îteins in The
Nova Scotian.

The trouble is too much work, eovering too much space,
for too Iîttle pay. The enevis, i'edlice t he size of the
Ippr, 5(> cheekniating t lie 1)r(>(u(ers of pulpi. Give the
intelligent publie of ( anada a salle liewspaper, wît bout sensa-
tion, without maaneftrs.'This wotild inean that
the news could bc l)IX)l)rly wIitten upl, properiy arranged
and edited (soine of our newWspapers are about as orderly as
a rag-bag), and 50711 leisuire wold be left the editor to study
public questions, acquire some fresh ideas, and write his
views in a conviflenîg way.

Let us see whîeh journal wilI have the originahit) to take
in sail. A (Ireek l)roverb says that a big book is a big evil.
A big newspaper is a l)ig b)ore.

Geuntleent of the Fouirth Estate, that you may have
more pay and lesýs work, tllrugh this ineasure of war-time
economy, is the earnest desire of

Your sincere well-wisher,

AIICHIBALD MACMECHAN



CANADIAN FORESTS AS AN IMPERIAL
ASSET

TN the ight of war experience, one is not called upoit to
airgue,ý thle value of forest supplies to a belligerent nation.

Tl'w grav e p redicaînent ini which the Allied armies on the
We'stqTrn front w oild have beeni plaeed had Brîtain's home
tilibur su;pplieS been thecir soerelianc(' iq flot to be contem-
plated W il h conliforc I lad Vranice beeîî inable Vo thrust into
vnioderi w arfure at, a nlvsîot ice tie powerful, perfeetly

organid W ca o(f great national forests, no (lisplay of
91e11era:l.slip or lîîwîan fort itude w ould hiave availed against

t ie( eranotirush. il is tiot sutrlrisiig, therefore, to find
iit<nyIn dte Prîtîsh lsles, but ii lthe overseas dominions a

rvnarkblequikenîîgof public intcrest in forestry policies,
urîd 11,\\ dteriniîîat ions thiat, despite the lethargy of the

îa1t tue Jtotriots sliortcoîîiiri.s conimon to the whole

1 tiipire sliall tiot l>e iinpiose<I upjori the future.
It miay lu t bat wvhere t bu plodding foresight of the

Freni id ( eurîuan s 'vtvîculturist for a century past missed
t1eAw Svi cniltey thbe piettiresqlue niass-play of

forestr l>auaion i duas of war will be the ineans of forcing
tiu inhliorlaficq of national forest management upon lus

O f a certaiînty, the cifizen who 1)ersists through these
grilliiig Nuars Mi his traditional ('oftUIIijt for nationial super-

vSnlof tule irtlictîi invites catastrophe upon his

con r ven, if noting worsi, than a frade Armageddon lie
befreus But tliere aru boi>OU1 to be consi(leratîons of

phi sical saeytaking froit o trade. Iu any future war,
Ili,'cndc of ruffit ary jiiovuinieits wîll deî>end probal>ly,

evn ore tiaîi iii 1918, tipomi an 11nfaIling sUPPIY of timber
iaterials, m-hich iui turti must be anticipated fur ini advance

by niationial forestry orgaiiizat ion, with public sentiment and
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publie resources patientlyi upholding its programme. We
have lived throughi the unprecedented spectacle of nations
mobihizing flot oniy fighiting men but woinen and boys,
factories, mnles, railroads, foresis , and fins. Wbhere shall
one (liscover anot her such unprophesied cnt erl)rise as the
transfer of 10,000 woodsnmen from Ontario and( Quebec and
British Columnbia to the forests of the United Kýingdom anid
F3rance ? Or could one parallel in military, listory the liewing
down of 30,000 Frenich trees everv day, and the trainsfer to
the fighting front of 200 million board feet of timber a monith ?

To the British observer it mnay appear at first sight that
the forests of Canada are but (listantly related to the timber
supply problcmi of the 'United Kingdom. In ail treatnients
of this subjeci which the present writer bas read, the 1)rob-
ability of Canada engaging more extcnsively in the British
tîiber trade is subordinated to other sehemes hiaving Russia,
Sweden, and Norway as their forefront and reliance. Admit-
tedly these countries have in their favour a very mnuch lower
freight charge, andl none will dispute that Russia, in particular,
with 1,200,000) square nmiles of timber lands, is competent to
stand the strain of amiy conceivable demand.

The Forestry Sub-cominittee of the British Reconstruc-
tion Committee lias, howcver, struck a new note in its recent
report. It has ventured to consider the possibilities of a
larger t rade iii timber with Canada, and gocs far in suggesting
practical steps toward that goal. 'lle effeet of the report iii
Canada almost certainly wiIl be to demonstrate to the
Domîiion and Provincial forest administrations that tinher
conservation lias suddenly taken on a serions imperial aspect,
demanding an immediate application of scientific guidance
and statesrnanship such as would redeem some of ur overseaS
forest policies from their presenit low estate.

The main object of the Forestry Sub-Committee, natur-
ally, is the planting up of suitable areas in the Uinited King-
dom so as to overtake in time the great discrepancy between
coniferous timber eonsumnption and borne production. But
the best-favoured planting sclieme dernands patient wvaiting
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and hC.iVjnvcst nient s froni tue( Publie t reasury, cither

anhrulrecty pau it for plaiitilig opratio>Is or by rcad-

jut îîntof taxationl met hods. Me,(anm-liile timb er must bc

hIall Ili uîîdiîninisiîe( quailtities. an<l that incaIls ij)ortatÎofl

froin -nature for<25ts beyoiid the British Isies.

It is <>1W of the~ odl< developients of the war that the

furest.,s of (lanai(la werv mut law cd for mînit ary requirements by

th('c1 (cid 9of uljiiîatiiig tituber ceargoes from the slîîppiiig hÎsts.

FIor tlle '4reuater pmart of the war perio(l more slils were being

luqcd( for tiîberýt thari for any othier Britishl iIfp1ort, and this

cO!tiiUttîlong aftler Aniericait wood cargoes werc eut off.

( aad.tlierefore, mvas oblhgc< tIo content hiersei1f wîth sending

foresi labour in pkltcu of fOret iaterials. 'llie exceptionis are

11w folindu MI al V01111 iderale exl)(ort froni C'anada of c1îcmýea1

der' it \ s, îul~as acel <>ne, uised as a solvent for the fibres

lu îîgî Xl)O~iV~antd the lnpcrlial MuIinitions Board' s

d-mnani for V2.7)(,000R board feet of Sitka spruce (piccu

sili-b, l'Yi." for- ao(planv construet ion. (O)îly 15 to 20) per

cut-1 oUf a s>rulco log is acepted for this I)urpt)5<) There

lia, l4'UIi at liast one( otiier tangibl contrib)utionl to the

Imp4trial caulse: 1 refer to thic undoubteil develol)miIt of

puic tW (uît ijent on forest eonscrvat i<n, t he new determnfa-

t i< i of tIli, go-vernîclts lu antidote flie havoc of forest

aicmid fIlw tiaming .notnmore as yct-of Uic rudiments

of syvclueIii trnîenmrt, of forcst 1 )roperties.

Mvanwhde t j>ast ittitude towards Forestry, or "con-

seratie uînerîî~''o!fîjs wiod4-tiîtig industries ii Canada

zna h smimwmd lip Iii 0w ol h1 lrase, "Say nothig but saw

WO(I Miuch1 w<>d as eitsawfl, withoiit doubt . Th le

<'i untrx~lia dîpeddee jîo capital are()uit. iud unJ)crilled

thu mrrvs f fultureîncrst lu a liroad sense-;, this was

inviab 1 ,l'le for 4"ts bave fallen victim to spread-eagle

est imn it ii Mw hidi Ow bu l1uinherîmam \WL5 VtietfiiîzC( quite as

meliI Z.S tIlie pubîlic :1lmniîiisl rutor. Scarlet ealculatiofls were

w%-lîolly uol) u(ltnt il veyreeityars; îeed on1e be sur-

I)risvd that publie anîd privaI e forcst' poheîes dragged at the

tail of the proccsýsio1i '? ( ),ur pioncer fatiiers' enmity for the
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blockading tree trunks stiek fast. We were at no~ time
world travellers and students of fo.reigll procedure. XVe didnot see that tirnler )Os.ses,4iois attend the higliest :state o)f
cîvilization, and in tle, niost efficient niatio)ns of FEurope arethe more jealously guar(le( as pioncer daYs recede.

Though we rnay have paid the price in a dimîiution ofthe rich supplies of standing tinber, the unhan-pered exploita-
t ion of thle foi-est resources lias undoubtedly hiad nianv andnuglîty conîplenisatîons. Lunîherimg, our rnost M'i(lelY dis-tributed ifl(ustry, lias ol)ened upi colintless p)rodluctive agri-cuit ural and grazing areas, and lias sup)lled wiflter employ-ment for tens of thousands of fariners tlirough their firstattempts at field (r>ls. Luniberiing lias always been the
couit ryls great est, ermployer; it is a greater wage distributor,and, with pullp and p)aper xnaking, hol1(1 more capital thananv other ('anadian industry. Faith in ( anadian püten-tialities lias in this matter beeîî correctly founided. 'Thedeveloprncnt of lier natural resourees is ('anadaLs obvious
path to l>rosI)crity. True, we ha-,veý divertcd lunchel f ' ue andcapital to îlot a few industrial exoties, but that has a fashionof eorrcting it self periotlically. l'lie rnanifest starting pointof a young nation sueli as Canada is to seek to specialize inthe least erowded field, to carry to market those w-ares thatarc suibjo;et lu muinmum Comipetit ton. F'or instance, eîghiteenyears ago, (1anada's paper sales Lu the United States werejust $122. The pulp aind ippr exports in 1918 exce('ded$60,000,000o, and the main reatson for tis 1)lioinenal growthis that Eastern United States forests have "pinclied oint,'' orwater l>o-W(rs have failed or risen to e'xcessive cost, whereasin Canada, there rcmained that happy trinity for paperindustries; wood, watcr l)owers, and transportation.

The industrial positionî of tlîe pnlp and newsprint paper
milis in partieular is not surpassed by any achievement ofthe United States. The point of apprehiension, therefore, isflot that the ('anadian nîanufacturerîs of wood produets nccdfear the ordinary tides of competition but that the suppliesof accessible forest mnaterials may prove uriequal to the
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dernand. Tihis is no longer a niere sour speculation. Lumber

con ipanfl1C have been forccd in mnany istances to face total

depletion of timber supplies, particularly whute pine, wlule

even some more recently developcd pulp conipanies are not a

fittle handirap)C( by a failing source of accessible spruce

wood. Corrob>rati<n î.s, found in the constantly ascen(ling

price of timber liniits, particularly ini Eastern Canada, the

advancing of G<weriixnent dlues as fast as 01(1 agreements

expire, thc reduct ion of "estimated" timber stands on much
<,f theIf pulici and pri %ate lands5 as accurate cruîses are apl)lied.

T1his iiot only pres-ages a dilerrina for many industries wluch

canflot sujrrive a grcaitly înraeIcost for long hiauls on

titeir w uod, lbut it itaturially rcstriets (levelopment of new

industries and curtails the eountry's advantages in foreign

exprtThe lakt ter is of exceedin g i mportance, for our exi)orts

(0f fore-st >l ut have overtopped every other manufacture
eclt the tiniporary output of munitions. To maintain

and ml>rve te ii,tîon's export business is the most p)ressing

cuîeuof our financli statesmnanship. Is it too much to

ask, t lierefor-e. that the examinatioli of the vanious factors in

e*\Ipor't tl*rade( of pfflp and pap('r and lumber shoutd sh ow

8011W penetrationi, aind that our national governiment, taxflg

ils brîsovt r cruating 1 )ost-bl)elumn exports, might with

profit gîesrne, attenition to the living forest that lays the

1airges-t of our exoteggs ?
The~ xItal împortance of forests to Canada cannot well

lw. owrtited. TinI tis ees W) obvious that one would expeet

to find f4)rest maniiagement a highly organized and advanced

funtiît of ail g<)vernlnienits these many years. Two-thirds

of tHie D onuiiiri 18 lncal)able of producing other than tiiber

crops. Of1 tue 163 illin acres of Alberta, for example, flot

miorv thian tliîrty lXrý (cent. arceaal of cereal production,
andi il] l915 oillv 6,OO(X)0 acres were actually tilled. Quebec

hiad a hundred výears start in agriculture, and yet but nine out

of 2wX iiîlio is of lier atcres are under farm; nor cau that ratio

ever1 serîOusly rc<lure< by agricultural expansion. Nearly

svcNty per cent of New B3runsw ick is fitted by natural
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conditions for timl)er-grom-ing, anid for that alone. But
forests, however vital to national existence, are backward
political advertisers, and publie policies in (Canada have in a
marked degree been formuliated îlot 1)rinurily from scientific
con-siderations b)1t fron- respect for p)olitîcal co>se luences.
Negleci of the forest breeds no consequences of siuch a sort;
dead Ijimber landls tell no tales.

Notwithstanding ail th1 e unmal ched lethargy in thle
rudiments of public forestry, it is fortunate that no ( anadian
Government made t he supreme bluiffer chargeable to the
people of the Fnited States of parting 'vith the control by
outrîglît alienation of four-fifths of the republic's timrber
lands. Not more than f ive or ten per cent. of the ground
title ini the whoIe forested area of C'anadla bas passed from
the ('rown. It is true that more or less self-perpetîiating
leases of the most acce ssible timl)er grmwîng on the Crown
lands have been grânte1 to hufldre(Is of private corporations,
but the 'State stili retains the whip hand of a leasing sýstem.
This most fortunate restriction, f romi which no government
since the days of the French seigneurs has dcviated exeept
for raîlway grants, reserves to the ('anadian people ample
power to impose wliatever conservation requirements imme-
diate or future public needs înay dictate. The United States
lacks tlus weapon, exccpt upon about one-quarter of the
national forest domnain, although on that quarter the Forest
Service has applied the nucleus of sylvicultural management.
As to the power of a ('anadian (Jovernment to revoke a timber
cuttîng license, this is not exercised except for flagrant breach
of regulations; and over much of the licensed area officiai
supervision of operators Îs yet so slight as to make the
operator's conscience the main crutch for statutory observ-
ances.

Although in all civilized lands forest materials enter intO
the processes of production to an amazing extent, some
nations, as the United Kingdom, manage to maintain com-
merce even with the handicap of importing seven-eighths. of
ail wood materials used. Canada, however, maintains foreign
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trade in normal timnes on the strength of primary products,
and the products of the forests occupy a place in the export

trade of Canada second only to those of agriculture. In the

fifty-one years since Confederation, the values of various

classes of exports have been as follows:- Agricultural products,

$2,010,298,011; animal products, $1,743,974,236; the forest,

$1,418,568,514; the muine, $849,845,443; the fisheries, $485,-

298,526; manufactures, $898,623,720; miscellaneous, $20,857,-
80W; total exports, $7,427,466,256. Our agriculturists, pro-

ducing cereals and live-stock, are proliflc wood consumers,
employNinig about six times as much building wood per capita
as the 1%uropran fariner. Our fishermen rely upon cheap
Wood supplies for their fishing fleets, their boxes, barrels, and
buildinigs. TheI coal mines of Nova Seotia and Alberta stand

hepeswit out pfit props. To meet the thousands of pro-
dlucers iii the irrigated se~ctions of Alberta is to recognize one
of the foremost services performed by the forests of the

easterii siopes of the Rockies, that of maintenance of streamn
flow. Not wnly, then, is the forest in Canada to bc identifled
as thesppie of the luînhering and paper-making industries,
but tri ils eontributory relations to ail other natural resources

anid fornis of developinent it i an absolutely essential balance
î eel.

Thli total area of forested lands in the Dominion is
appoxiuatlyfour hundred million acres. As to timber

conitnts, B~ritishî Columbia tops aIl the provinces with about

three1 hutidn-d b)illion board feet, one-haîf the amount of
tini1),r growing in the whole country. Quebee, Ontario, New
Briýînsik, Alherta, Nova Seotia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba
rauîk lii lie (ordeir givent. ('anadian forest conditions to-day,

lio verreresnta strorig modification of those exîsting
eeia <'rîiit r.v ago. At the time of the Napoleonie wars,
( aîîaîan sii uer 1plow crops formed a trifling cont;rast to,

tuie vasf rugioli (J riutotilîed timber. Always we have had
tti. ()fnsn uîaî and the far-reaching profltless tracts

sWepîn uirtî-wstelyto the niouth of the Mackenzie
River, where only pctty %,ege,ttion thrivcs. The treeless
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prairie, then as now, almost devoid of trees, covers a triangular
shaped wedge extending from eastern Manitoba to the
Rocky Mountains, the apex penetrating 260 miles north of
the international boundary, on the North Saskatchewan
Raver.

Had flot forest conflagrations enjoyed such prolific
liberties, had we been poorer fiddlers and better firernen, by
far the greater part of the Eastern Dominion to-day would
lie under rîch crops of pine and spruce, our ability to compete
in the United Kingdom with Baltie timber would have been
far less handicapped, export trade to the United States would
have been vastly amplified, and no part of the commercial
organism of the nation could have avoided profiting from
larger sales and larger profits on a well preserved and more
accessible natural asset. Probably two-thirds of the original
inheritance of forests have gone the useless way of flames.
Lumberîng, extensive as it is, bas played a minor part in the
reduction of wood supplies until recent years. Settiement,
likewise, is a trifling factor, exeept in respect to the valuable
hardwoods which have been practieally cleaned out, so that
we I)uy most of our oak and ash from the UJnited States. The
Ontario and Quebec forests arc probably flot thirty per cent
as well stocked as in 1800, although settlement even now
occuI)ies less than five per cent of the total Quebec area. In
1850 Manitoba's wood contents were enormously in excess of
those of to-day, a fact due to fire ravages, not to commercial
exploitation. One need only produce the finding of govern-
ment forest surveyors that in the kree-covered beit of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert.a (25 million acres in
forest reserves alone) not more than 13 per cent of the trees
are over 8 inches in diameter and not 5 per cent are as old
as 100 years; or that one piece of completely stripped nlon-
agricultural land ini Saskatchewan measures 7,000 square
miles. One forest fire was found to have run 450 miles across
the province of Manitoba. This impoverished state of the
prairie province forests is not due to adverse climate, soit
conditions, or insect or fungous diseases, but to absence of
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fire prevention. We have the authority of the Dominion
Director of Forestry that the Prairie forests should produce
as good tixnber as Swedexn. Britishi Columbia also bas suffered
extraordinary losses frorn tiniber fires. The finding of the

Dmnion~ Conunission of Conservation is that twenty-two
timies snuch timber lias been lost to British Columbia by
fire as has been eut for use. Two-thirds of the area
adapted to producing timber is not now productive.

By these unfortunate records one rnay know that we
haemlmicked the conduet of neaily all ixexperienced, weIl-
endweddemrnoracies. Australia kille4 her forest legacy with

athoughtlessness and speed to which Canada by sheer good
luvk can have no complete parallel. The early history of the
Ulnited States was no better ini conservation respects than
our own. A source of wealth laid at a nation's door, ready-
mde, without any pains or veets of planting-real manna
from thie skies-4s apt to corne withurx that proyerb: "Easy
cone easy go." There was not until ten years ago in Canada
more thani a remoe and acdmeknowledge of that science
of forestry which treato tijnber lands not aB a haphazard crop
of ungovernable weeds, bu~t as a distinct corporation of nature,
subject to peculiar laws 0f reproduction and perpetuation,
and delicaitely responsive te culture as te vandalism. Market

conitinsabove all, are the torches that light or duUl the
wyfor conservation. The. first dose of forestry ini the care
of andias oeught to impose a German forest development
Khenê--ourigt Socialismas 88 ppIUed to exploitation of
natralresurcs-pon Osuadian timber land. Though we

mniglit borrow many lefon rom German foretry, the general
application of Euiropean rnethods was so ofrniously premature

the. sympathy of comrilrule-of-thumb humbermen.
There are ceal and cepper mines in the. wilderness 0f Canada
ofvatvaue if connected with a miarket. Similarly we

allw rorefuel te go te vaste in the wake of lumbering
operati than would supply every >home in the Dom~inion
wit ayea'scerdwood. Your Grinand Frenc~h forestèr
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rkets bis faggots because his market is at his elbow. Cut
wn ten elms and seven oaks in almost any part of Englandl
1 bidders will be found for everything from the roots to,
Scrown. Try such a thing in Canada! One may easly

El bis packages of faggots 100 miles from the nearest town,
à no means of transport or else with costly railroad rates,
i a triffing demand from townspeople, already over-supplied,
perhaps spoiled by the habit of burning imported coal.
ricy utilizing branches in British Columbia where Chinese
our costs S2 a day and $1.25 extra for board, or in parts of
tario where axe-men are being paid this year as much as
)a monthi and board!1 Is it any wondçr that in Canadian

:abering operations, 35 per cent of the tree is left in the
est ?

Readers acquainted with the conservative handling of
ces in Central Europe may well take issue that the
vernments of Canada have cut their forestry pattern
ording to iminediate economie styles, and have foresworn
e forestry by disregarding the future. One may easily
itend that corporations, limited in life and outlook,
9,ted Wo produce profits, ought not to be the sole arbiters of a
)lic-owned resource which by its very nature should be a
petuating asset and is bound to go to ruin by purely selllsh
loitation. The history of white pine, intrinsically the
,e commnercial wood we have, gives point to the contention
t our publie conservation policies are gauged by transient
uiderations. Present stands of white pine are a iniserable
-tion of their vast extent in, say, 1800 to 1825. The
lada of that day, sparsely settled, wity no "Great West,"
red a meagre home market for tunber. Lumbermen
rating ini New Brunswick in 1825 shipped 425,000 tons of
ared pine as well as great quantities of shingles, staves,
4ts, and spars, to Liverpool and the United States. Pine
i then the great staple of the lumber market. To-day,
ten per cent of a New Brunswick or Quebec lumberman's
is white pine, so drastie has been the depletion. Only

>utario does white pine preponderate ini the annual eut,
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aud that will net be for long. One of the largest Canadian
lumber firms, once exclusively in the white pine trade, is
fioating to its mila to-day about 5 per cent white pine, rep-
resentlng accurately the contents of the limits. While it la
true that the members of the firm. are making more money
from the inferior white apruce than their grandfathers did
from pine, their fortune would be trebled were the white pine

in xitece te-day. Those ewners of the few remainiing
stands of virgin white piiie are usuàlly keen supporters of

cnevtion, and bave brought their holdings within wefl-
protected fire zones.

As white pine passed from the centre of the stage, the.
spruces exhlbited increases in values defying all prediction.
Net only was spruce called upon for moderate priced saw
timber, but a quick expansion of the pulp and paper manu-
factuning industry put pressure upon the spruce areas te Vthe
extent of three million cords a year. Paper-making weods
iu all prebability will neyer returu te Ôld markcet 1eveIs. In
1905 the. Quèbec Goe ment placed on sale a number of
timber berths aud obtained therefor an average price of 111
a square mile. This average has constantly aacended until
in 1917 tiie average price became over $440 a square mile.
Tiie common-sense neesty of protecting these rising timber
values ha. b.d su effeot in uee particularly of imposing

imPrvedfir prvenionlaws, andi ha. banded Quebec liÀit-

inuthe.rvne
Every sg of the trnes points to advancing values net

only for staple wooda but for those for *bii omly an iucon-
siderable market z'ew obtains. Few are iucliued te doubt
that a profitable use wlll yet be fouud for every tre es
ln the. Dominion. Our great ueed is research and experi-

menttiosuad upon that we have made a beginniug with
the. Forest Pr'oducts Laboratories located at MoGlil University,
Moutreai, and admlnistered by the. Dominion Forest.ry
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Brauch. Wood distillation holds promise of utilizing not
cnly wasted by-products of ordinary forest operations, but
woods for which, the present offers no market. One inay wel
enquire, why should. not Canada take front rank i this
impending expansion of foret industries ? The efforts of
the (ioverin*ent to cultivate at least an acquaintance with
"the idea of Science" is winning: support as the purpose and
details become known. Experixnental Laboratories have
been set in operation for British Coluxnbia's wood-using
industries, to absolve them, from the embarrassment of bor-
rowing their scientific data on their local woods from Ujnited
States sources. From the important angle of scientific study
of the Canadîan forest and the most advantageous practice8
of sylviculture i various districts (so as to, offset the present
rapid deterioration of the tixnber lands by non-scientific, old-
fashioned systeros) the Dominion Advisory Council for
JIndustrial and Scientific Research has reconunended, the
establishmnent under the Dominion Forestry Branch of
experimental loggng, tracts in several more or less distinct
locations so as to determine the most advantageous plans of
Forest management for commercial application. The Com-
mission of Conservation is already at work on similar investi-
gations ini fores t reproduction. Even more recently the
impetus to fuller utilization of ournatural resources bas
brought about investigations of railroad, logging, and hauling
by tractor in Eastern Canada; this in itself offers an avenue
to great expectations. Except in British Columbia nearly
all wood is floated from the forest to, the mill. Not only dos
this involve a percentage of loss through the sinking of
bslem and spruce, but it constitutes a barrier against the
utilization of hardwoods such as birch, maple, beech, poplai',
which cannot be floated long distances without heavY
"sinksLge." This unfortunate discrimination agaiflst the
bardwoods is fast upsetting the normal supremaoY of conifers
in the forests of Eastern Canada, replacing the great com-
mercial species of the past and preseut with hardwoods of
mcrely aecondary value. Cutting operations, as now con-
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ducted, tend to undermine the essential mate-rials of thie
nation's wood-using industries, and nothing but improved

mean oftranporinghardwoods by rail or tractor, plus a
wider market~ through research and experimentation and
encouragement of special industries (as wood distillation),
wll supply a inaturaI solution to this perplexing development.

Forets in Canada or elsewhere, are not a constant
quautity, ws is an undeveloped silver mrine. To withhold
themn frr omeca use doubly defeats the aims of the

consrvaorfor an unused forest wastes its mature stock and
handcapsits young growth. A forest is a living organism,

a miamed battalion in Nature, dernanding special discipline
and subjeet t4> unique laws wholly apart from the aesthetie
programme of the arborist. The muinous consequences of our
negleot of ail suich tecluiicad neceities of a living timber land,
and au insensibility to the amazing inroads of forest fires,
have tsken a yery drastic toil from eost to coast of Canada.
Although Canada has ha a united national government for
more than fifty yer, and provincial administration ini
E1,ast.rn. Canada for a preat deal longer, Ontario and Qu*$bec
and New Brunswick are not yet aware, except in approximate
fa-shion, how much timber they own, how mueh bas been lost,
thc areas and location of barren lands, and suclh otiier matters
of inventory as btain ln any wel-ordered busns liuse.

Thiscon itin&sin the way of being reeidby surveys

betwcný the timber limaits and the mill have beeu rwn
disturbingly long. Most of the lops coming to the ra
paper niais near Ottawa require at leas two yeais to travel

tx>ast that a Canadian forest can bê eut owe vr ~30 yea
for plwoproducing a like quantity at each cutting, has
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benexposed as a piece of moonshixie. In at least the St.
Maurice Valley of Québec, 110W under careful investigation
by the Commiâssion of Conservation, spruce trees wnill flot
grw to legal size for cutting much under 175 years. The
latter takes account only of an unregulated forest and is
not applicable, necessarily, to, what xnight be done under
sylvicultural treatment. One need only have compared the
huge loge in the drives of Elstern Canada of thirty years ago
to the diininished specimens floatîng by to-day to realize the
absurdity of the "every thirty years" theory. Forests take
a great deal longer to reconstitute their timber values after
puttiug than most observers seem to think.

The age-long plague of anxaual forest fires, happily, is
being abated. British Columbia lias organized a forest
service of considerable dimensions, capable of keeping the
fi hazard within reasonable bounds. Organization bas

ùnrved protection as well on the great areas entrusted to
th Dominion Forestry Branch chiefly ini the three prairie
provinces. Ontario, which holds about seventy million acres
of foreat, profited by the drastic lessons of the 1916 Claybelt

fi ,whien 223 lives were lost and 800,000 acres were swept
olen t>y flame, and now employs more than 1000 rangers

wit the acesries of "lookout" towers, trails, telehn
hunes, motor cars, etc., which ouglit to guard against any
major catastrophe.

~Quebec, impressed by the necessity of maintaining the
gret pulpwood industries, bas developed extensive fire preven-
tion systeins covering about the whole of the accessible
timber lands. Annual loases in Quebec give promise of steady
diminuition. New Brunswick, with belated alertness, is pre-

pai l ot flYto outthe fire waste fromnthe greest of its
inatural resources, but to take a step beyoud any of the

EsenCanadian provinces by effectively supervising the
ctigof timber. Nova Scotia, paying a serious penalty

ror prodipil treatment of its timber wealth, is uow oommitted
ýo fire protection, although replanting and state forestry work
m yet below the horizon.
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The most immediate and insistent ueed in Canadian

forest administration is fire prevention. This is primarily a

matter of education*iI propagat'da, which receives for the

greater part uneuthusïflstic attention in administrative quar-

ters, Every year our tosmes run Wo millions of dollars, reekon-

ing only the rnerchantable timber, and without a dollar'&

a]lowance for the resultant deterioration of the forest type.

In the face of such lampentable facts, it is hard to treat even
goodnatredy the casual admonition for wholesale reforesta-

tioni. Tr'ie, Canada has large areas tha~t shoild bc planted

up, but what shali one say Wo the following illustration from

the. pen of Mr. R. H. Camipbell, Director of Forestry ?

"Àlmost everyone who discusses the forest situation in

Canada aaks: What are you doing in reforestation ? Yet

the Umre men will go out in the forest and drop a match or

a cigarette stub, and in one lire burn up more young trees

than could b. planted ini twenty years. A fire in Southeru

Manitoba this year (1917> destroyed 600 acres of vigorous
young growth. To replant this would eost probably $10

per acre, or $60,000, and would require 600,000 young trees.

Solely as a resuit o! the inefficiency o! a forest ranger, one

fire in another place ran over 14,000 acres. To replant this

would cost $140,000 and talce 14,000,000 young trees.

8bnllar cases might b., cited all over the country."

RoBso< Bxi&cK

100



THOMAS LOVELL BIEDDOES

OUGHT to have been, amnong other things, a good
poet," wrote Thomas Loveil Beddoes ini the few lines

ia friend in wbich, he took farewell of the ,world he was
fluntarily leaving; and the words were true. Morbid,
effectuai, irresolute, ever wandering on the confines of
adness, his genjus yet left adequate witness, in a few songs,
single draina, and somne scattered fragmente of works

ýver completed, of its genuine originality and of its rare
id subtie quaities. But for the strange blight that withered
s every undertaking before it could corne to maturity, he
ight have been, it would, seem, a great lyrist and dramatîst.
e rermaine, however, to, us mainlY as the poet who "lought
have been "-a pathetic, lonelY figure, living in restiess

ile, out of harmony with hie tirnes and rernote from the
mpathies of bis fellow-workers-choosing at last that
seful death with which his melancholy soul had ever been
If i love.

Had early success i hie art been bis, Beddoes' poetry
)uId have bridged over that curious gap ini the history
English verse whieh lies between the death of Shelley

d the publication of the tiret works of Tennyson and the
,ownings. Born in 1803, he was educated at the Charter-
use, and later went to Oxford. To literary ability ho
ght have had some clain by inheritance. His father was
noted physician, with scientifle ideas far beyond thoe
most of bis contemporaries, who wrote books and pamphlets
medicine, science, and politics. Hie mother was a sister

Maria Edgeworth. An Oxford undergraduate of eighteen,'
eady perzneated through and through with the spirit of
Sgreat Elizabethans whom ho had lovigly studied while

a schoolboy, Beddoes published i 1821 hie poem,
'he Iinprovisatore "-remarkable as a boyish performance,
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thougb of no intrinsie value. Ini the following year appeared
" The Bride's Tragedy," ini which the prevaient bent of the
young poet's mmid and his mastery over blank verse were

clearly sliuwn. Oxford bas ever been somewhat step-

motherly to her poet sons, and the coînplete indifference
with wbièb, his work was recelved there may have discourage4
bis too yacillating spirit. With a lofty conception of the
dignity of a poet/s clling, Bleddoes çombined, as we see fromn

manypassgesin bis publisbed letters, a constant and
pifldistrust in regard to lus own powers. lus was that

wea se-depreciation, that iÀ&qop4vxia which, as Aristotte
taught, do-es more damnage to the mani who wouild attain
to excellence thsum ail the over-confidence of self -conceit.
At all avents, no other poetry of Beddoes was given to the
world until after bis death. 0f the mauy plays whieli
from tiine to time he projected, only onie, " Death's Jest-
book," was completed; and it is from this stranige, fantastiç
medley that we must uow guess what would have been bis
succebkS as a tragie drarnatist had his genlus been capable of
su.4tained effort.

Ilaving definitely abandoued the prof esion of letters
for that of medicine, Beddoes lived heuceforward chiefly
ini G'crnay and Switzerland, dividimg bis attentioni between

phyioogialinvestigations, f or which he showed great
ablt 4 n vaeie scensfor political revolutions, for

Paricpat!ginwhih he was f eleast uited. Durixig
his few viit o Engand it was hii eccentriciy rather thain
làtas n that was aparn to s cimipatriats. The story

of tliearnzedpolcemn wo dtecebim ini an attempt
to set, fire ta the M*ansion HIouse witli a ten-poi>nd Bank of
fungland note sceems ta hea uthentic. Fntatc lonely,
subect toviolent fts ofdeprsin ,bis life went ontill 1848.
In the autummi of tla tyearwhile ini a state of deep melancholy,
li wounded himnself in the leg The4 inury woiil4 have been

aihbut lie repeatedly tare off thebanaes uil ampu-
tatiobecame neesr. Later, mith cunpiiig of madnes
liefeiged o ve givnup aitetion of siide; but the
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first use lie nmade of his recovered strength was to procure
that strange and terrible poison kurare; and when found
by his physician he was dying froni its effects.

Beddoes' faine rests on his lyries and the posthumous
draina "Deatli s Jest-book," to which reference lias been
mnade. This latter îs a singular and fascinating work, encum-
bered by faults of construction, but rich in passages of exquisite
versification, and inspired throughout by an imagination
extraordinarily wild, luxuriant, and beautiful. The play
lias no unity save sucli as is given it by the ever-insistent,
haunting presence of Death. Death is the real hero; seldom
is he off the stage, and always is he present to the imagination.
As we read, we move ainong scenes of crime and revenge,
of plots and counter-plots, conscious ever that the one reality
amnong ail these shadows is this inevitable, dominating Fate.
Perbaps no other p)oet lias wroughit the stern fact of mnan's
vnortality into such mingled shapes of terror and. bealuty.
There la a recurrent inorbid ixisistence upon the gruesomne
changes of the tomb; there is the expression of the bafiing
mens of the mystery of the parting of soul and body;
but there la also a tender brooding over the înfinite peace
that fafll on hilm who lias laid aside the burden of the fleali.
Death's ineffable quiet la deepened by the contrast witli the
mad whirl of crime and hate in which the living are tossed.
[t is over the body of the treacherously murdered Wolfram
,hat 4his dirge is sung:

If thou wilt ease thy heart
0f love and ail its smart,

Then aleep, dear, sleep;
And not a sorrow

Hang any tear on your eyelsshes;
Lie atiil and deep,

Sad soul, until the sea-wave washes
The rim of the sun to-morrow

Ini esstern sky.

But wilt thou cure thy heart
0f love and ail its smart,
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Then die, dear die-,
'Tis deeper, sweeter,

Than on a rose bak to fie dreaming
With folded eye;

And then aboya, amid the beaming
Of love'. stars, thou'It meet lier

In eaternisky.

This sanie Wolframi reappears later in the play as a
ghost, being called back froni the dead by bis murderer,
who once had bee» bis friend. Unrecogriized by ail save
bum, the. dead mn takes bis place aniong the actors of the.
draina, and this mingling of the dead with the living has a
singularly lurid and bizarre effeet. One of Beddoes' beet
known songs, as weird and grotesque as a Gothie gargoyle,
" Old Adamn the carrion crow," is sung by this returned shade,
who deolared h. heard it froin a snaky mermaid inPhlegethofl,
ion. May-morning in Uell," But it is this sanie ghost,

too, wlio proclaiins the perýect beauty and sweetness of
deat. Dsgusedas a inonk h. tels Sibylla, the lady of

his love, of er coming fate:

0 wos that I must speak, for sh. who heaus
Is marked for no more breathing. There are histories
Of women, nature's bounties, who disdained
The mortal love of the embodlaà man,
And mought the solitude which spirits at
Amound thair darloeome presenoe. TIi... have loved,
Wod wedded and brought home their moon-struck brides
VUto the worldýsnded eternlty.
H1ast faith in suai reports?

SIDYLLA. Su ioneiy am I
That I dare wish to prove thain trua.

WOLFRAM. Dar'st die?
A grav-(.deýep ques8tion. Answer it rehigieusly.

Si BYLLA. With hlm 1loved, I dred.

WOLFHANI. With me and for me!
I amn a gbost I Trembla not, fear not me.
The dead are ever px>d and innocent,
AndI lova the. living. They are cheerful creatureg,
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And quiet as the sunbeams, and most like
In grace and patient love, and spotless beauty
The new-born of xnankind. 'Tis better, too,
To die as thon art, young, in the first grace
And funil of beauty, and so be remembered
As one chosen from the earth to be an angel;
Not left to droop and wither, and be borne
Down by the breath of time. Corne then, Sibylla,
For I amn Wolfram!

SIBYLLA. Thon art orne to fetch me!
It is indeed a proof of boundiesa love,
That thou hadst need of me even in thy bilîs.
1 go with thee. O Death! I arn thy friend;
I strnggle not with thee, 1 love thy state;
Thon canat be sweet and gentie, be 80, now,
And let me pasa praying away into thee,
As twilight stili dosa into starry niglit.

Beddoes lia sometixnes been described as a mere imitator.
t he fol.lowed closely iii the steps of the Elizabethan
ic writers ie apparent to the CritiC almoSt at a glance.
ister, Ford, Marston, Tourneur-he owes a debt to,
,nor does lie seek to conceal it. But what strengtl isl

[ed even to bend the bow of one of that generation of
te! And Beddoes at his best moments neses to the level
ie great modele 11Re has flot the intense emotional force
Tebeter, not lias lie Ford's gift of subtie and sympathetie
hical analysis; but hie work lias a sweetness and a
a, xnixed with something of Celtie mysticism and remnote-
1peculiar to hirm among Englieli dramatisté; whule hie

àcation lias at times a melody and a pu2rity of diction
unworthy of Shelley. In spite of its confused plot and
soxnewhat wavering outlines of most of its figures,
atli's Jest-book" was no insigmificant legacy left to the
di by this sliy and fanciful singer of old, unhappy, far-
ýings.
If we muet, nevertheless, admît that hie one mature
la, with ail its weird cliarm, reinains rather a mass of
nents than an organic wliole, in hie lyrics Beddoes can
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be enjoyed without man*~g aay such reservation. Here,
too, he is an Elizabethan born out of due time, yet in bis
songs is a sweet~ and penetrating note that is ail his own.
For the most part, bis chrcersi melancholy deterniines
both the theme and its treatment, but whenever the gloomn
lifts h. gives4 us verses jnfonnmed by a delicate and almost

playfui fafl4y, expressing itself in language of delightfut
piquancy and quaintness. For an examnp1e of clarity and

swetnssof tone, take the opening stanza of "The Two
Archers:

At break of bright May-morning,
Wbhen, triumphing o'er dark,
The su's inapired lark,

Ail sprites and spectres scor-ning,
And laughing at ail creatures' joys
Who eould inot hang and dive and poise
Iii thoir own web and flod of noise,
Dropped out~ 0f hi. heart'a treasure,

The sunbeam's path along,
8parks and dews 0f song,

M if there were no pleasure
Butto rlseandusing and fly,
Winged and aU sulu, into the sky.

Oewondes, as one reealIIs bis lyrios, tha.t they shold
1-a m nronnnklir nr at. leaat more anrreciated bv the

jewêel-like, li the b.
and the dirge bee
is but seldom tha
mars hie music ky

To appraise w
-eiu woul be a

therefneent of
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mrelT closely allied with madness. If he must be judged
bis actual achievement, 4i place will flot be lofty among
poets of England. But to, those who are sensitive to the
cate charmn of his strange, wçild fancy, there wîll always
er about bis verse the shadowy suggestion of what lie
rght to have been." To bis honour we recali that he
er padtered with the lofty ideal of bis art, which as a xnere
he had set before himself. If he buried bis talent in a

kin, at least lie neyer was guilty of letting it out to the
iy--hngers. Ris aim was high, thougli bis hand may

e lacked the nerve to, speed the arrow to, the mark, Men
esser ability, undazzled by the vision of beauty that
racted him, and untroubled by the hesitation and self-
mast that were bis bane, have brouglit far more to pass;
who shail judge between the merits of their facile successes
the tragie failure of this life-long defeat ? Morbid, and
-crazed as he was, we can yet think of Beddoes in the
iliar words of Milton's mighty prose as "A poet. soaring,ie high region of his fancies, with bis garland and singing
s about him."

ELizA RITCHIE1



AN EAST AFRICAN ELEPHANT HUNT

STOIES of the. chaise of the. elephant are comminplaceSogh It is not often that a Canadian lias the oppor-
tunity of following it, however; so perhaps this, and the. fact
that the particular hunt it is proposed to, describe did not
rfft1t in a kill, will tend a touch of originality sufficient to

jsiyits description.
Hlavmng completed a ten inonths tour in the hot and

tuihealthy, but splendidly interesting, Nil. Province of the,
tiganda Protectorate, 1 was ordered to report at the capital,
Entebbe, on Lake Victoria-or Victoria Nyanza.

About two hundred miles of this journey were to be
accomrplisheci by water and, roughly speaking, two hundred
by marchi»g. (Japt. "C.,>' of the K.A.. (aince killed in this
war), was returning at the same time, so we decided to remnaiu
together throughout the journey and seize every opportunity
to get in touch with soine shooting.

From Nimule to the north end of La.ke Albert we each
had a steel boat in which were our belongings, servants, and
a quota of sailors. These and two others filled with natives
we to<wed by a launeh. Five days of this brought us to the

TepopulIation along tiie banks had been removed by

her wman ppotunyto set if any had returned; so 1 decided
to examine it as far up as the Murchison Falls.

Ilaving reduced equipmeut to a minimum and taken
"C"on board my boat, w. cast loose. Three days rowing

took us to the <ails, whence w. returned to Lake Albert and
in five days reached the Marine Station Butaiba. W. took
a day to arrange for porters there. Thr.. days mar*h landed
us in Masindi, tii. jouruey being varied by the long dimb of
theS emrr t east of the lake and the traversing of the
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[donga Forest. At Masindi we changed porters and twe
>re marches brouglit us to the Kafu River.

During ail this journey we had many hunts at our varjous
nping places and our bag included Bush Buck, Reed Buck,
iter Buck, Cob, Ilippopotainus, and Crocodile. I think
>popotami anid crocodiles are more numerous in the
,toria Nile between the Murchison Fails and its entrance
o Lake Albert than anywhere else in the world. We had
D been on fresh lion and elephant tracks, and had heard
ir roaringa and truxnpetings but had flot had tiine to,
0W themi Up.

As it was near the Kafu River that we encountered
pliants, 1 wiil now extract from my diary.

"Dec.- 3rd. We, decided to maske only a short march.
nile took us to the Kafu River, and about two and one half
es south of it we mnade camp. On the way 1 digressed to
Li a herd of about twenty maie Cobus, but did flot get one.
àle engaged iii this, several Reed Buck and Oribi were
ited. Near the -river it is quite Open country, but we are
iped just beyond where open bush scrub starts. We needed
,tt for our Safari (125 souls), s0 " C." and I set out in
ýrent directions to fill this want. I only saw four Reed
à, one of which 1 got, while " C. " bagged a Cobus and
Oribi.
" In the afternoon the local chief brought news that about
miles further on there was a herd of elephants which
been in this neighbourhood for some tizne and was con-

ally devastating the shainbas (gardens). We wilI foilow
a Up to-morrow and hope for some luck. It lias been
mer to-day, but after my long sojourn in the hot Nile
itry I enjoyed the recent coolness. It is a beautiful
lay night, nearly full moon and clear as crystal.
"Dec. 4th. It is only 10.30 a.m. yet the day lias been
tful. We arose at 5.30 a.m. and sent the boats off, " C.-"
I leaving at 6.15 a.m. Not far along we met the chief,
told us that the elephants were near, and shortly after-

Is-liaving covered only about two mniles-w found break-
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fast ready and laid out bythe rod-side. We 'feillto' seriousIy,
flot knowing wheu we would get any more food, We could
see a banaîia shamuba about a quarter of a mile to the east of
the river, and they said the herd was ini or near il. We thein
saw to our rifles and ammunit ion. "C." had adouible-barreled
.400 anud a .275 wliich his orderly carried. His other orderly
bad my .25c) 'MnnIicher. I had also a bearer with a single-
barreled .500 and my cook Ferraji, with a double-barreled
.450, my favourite rifle. My plan was to take the first shot
with tii. .500 and then quickly transfer it to the cook who
carried the amnuanition for it, and take from hini the .450 of
whieh 1 hiv the axnmunition. I would thus have three shots
within a few seconds with plenty in reserve, while ln case of
ueed the cook could p)ump in the .500.

'4The shooting of fema1es prohibited, but ini view of the.
farot that they were destroying a shamba at the moment w.
l'ad an excuse to do so if neer, though we wished to avoid
this if possible. It was known that the. herd consisted mainly
of feaebut natives reported isoe good males.

94W, bad two takr, the. ohief, two orderlies, my cook
and gun-bearer, another porter and our two selves ini our
littie army, so that given auything like good ground we should
have a kill. My hunting has usually beexi don. alone, so that
to-day one feit there was a large élement of safety i the

numbr ofgus and even in the number of our party, as i
th vent of a charge the. elephanta mlght only follow one or
two.

' W. then saffied forth, the trcesnaturally i the. lead.

Tiie bemats were moving on slo*ly, so that it was anme time
before w. got near them. The whole country was intersected,
with their traeica and maany of the. trees were fresh1l' broken.
Soon w. heard the. oriihing of branches, the. rumblings of tlieir
boflies, and furtiier trrptings. W. threaded our way nearer
wlth .very sense in a high pltch of lrnw Th cma
e4 from a tracker that h. could see them.
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" There was scarcely any wind, and what littie there was
camne in gentie puifs froin various directions. Stealthily we
went on. Soon about sixty yards awa\y we could'distinguiàh
several ini and bèhind a clump of high bush. Inspection for
a short period led to the conclusion that they were all females
This was on native evidence, for I confess I had not seen any
tusks distinctly, and these are the rough criterion on which
décision as to sex usuàlly rests in hunting. Those of the
female are thinner and straighter, and are also of a finer texture,
and bring a higher price. Presently they got our scent and
rushed off. I feit rather panicky for a moment, but they did
not come'in our direction. Forturxately their siglit îs not as
good as their scentîng powers. We thien made a détour, and
waited for a time ini the hope that a more favourable, iind would
arise by whieh we could track with a little more safety. The

gashad hitherto been reasonably short. Our trackers had gone
on. Again came trumpctings and the crushing of branches
from several directions. In order to place them more accu-
rately I climbed a tree, but could only distinguish one îin the
bush about three-hundred, yards fromn us. During this hait we
b.cane quite brave again and many. light sallues in conversation
were indulged ini. Soon the trackers returned and a light
bree having sprung up we again took up the trail. We
oon realized that we were near themn and a littie laVer saw
several. As far as we could make out they were ail females.
U.fore we could satisfy ourselves on this point thoroughly, a

crsignoise was heard in our right rear, The elephants we
had been watching becaine disturbed, and one came for us with

easout; there was a lot of noise and ail our party ran. I heui-
tated to do so, thinking 1 could preserve my self-respect better
by sheltering behind a high ant-heap; but my cook, on whoe

judgemet I relied, forbade it pereznptorily, so we too fled adong
a dféet track from the others. After adash of about two-

hunredyards we realized that the elephauts had gone off
t, one side, so eut across Vhrough the long grass and joined
th others. Only then did I reailize that all the fuss had been

casdby a second herd coming up on our right rear and
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chaging in oui direction. We had been in grass six to eight
feet high which made runnixng diflicuit. This grass kept witli
us for the rest of the hunit.

" After a hasty- discussion of the situationç%we made another
advance, keeping Wo the right of the herd. We soon came on
thein again, and again they w-ere among clumps of large bush
surroundedblý-,onigigrass. W'e spotted several. It tooksomne
turne to decide thawt t hey were ail femnales. I p)ersonally only saw

tusttks of one. We then advanced steýalthi*ly t the shelter
of bush abouit twenty-five yards fromi them, and more or

leras satisfied oursulves that it was a female herd. This was
difficuit Wo establish, and took some time, as their tusks hung
tow and wvere only ee when they moved. There were prob-
ably thlirty or, forty of themn, pe(rhaps more. W"e withdrew a
littie and hatd juist decided to leave themn and trace some others
when theyý reizetor hostile pjesnce. Truinpeting begau

an ruisli'pg. W ailfed hast*ly. I became aware that
sOmeC animial was pursuing nieand was'on the point of throwing
niysdf flat intle gras toone ide when Isninoned up
vinouih coutrage Wo look behind and found it was only my couic

protecin y rea-.r! Our speed was lixnited inasmuch as we
hiad to foBlow irregilar tracks where the grass had been
tranipled down byv elephants. Nevertheles8 we stuck Wo it
grmnly ind crsnl amne on Captain " (C.," thoroughily blown.
Ife had only tinte Wo announce that the rush was over when a

trerendo a wgry trumpeting burat forth not far behind us,
whereupou our retreat was retne.These terrible truimpet-
inga of rage when animais are ou one's trail would inspire
miost muen with fear, and my repect for renowned hunters
nimutvd considerahly. 1 rau until uearly breathless, twc
'b)oys' with nue. 1 still had the .500 rifle but discovered thal
the cook Nwas nowhere to be seen and he had the cartridges,
W. hadt( no ides, where ail the others were. Then anothei
terrifying scrvaxn senit us off again. We made excellent speeý
until nature iictdthat a short ret was neesr
Nothing disturbed us here, so in a more leisurely and dignifieý
mariner wo set out for a place of greater safety. We hac'
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alway8 to keep n mÎnd the possibility of ruiii-ng into0 another
herd. W onhadrlycisfonteohr n rsnl
"C." cameiup. H1e had been somewhere buehind anid to thle riglit
of me, and l'ad slacked off somewhat latterly1ý. Our experIences
were hastily recounted, and then we had th mwen,,I with us shiout
for the other followers. In a short tùie 1.hey rundy d up ail but
the chief w-ho joined us later on the road. 1 hadi( expected
some ca8ualties, but luck had been with us. It bad flow to be
decided whether we would resume the chase. "' (." fuitit would
b. unwise aithougi lie would do so if 1 wanted to. 1 feit it,
would bx, most unw-ise and the orderlies and othe(rs -qee
,with this; unwise for the foilowing reasons: the were certainly
àlznost aji fernales, some witli young. The grass was too high
to examine them well, and they were both aleýrt and savage.
Captain " C."7 told me later that he krnew th11enm for about the
fiercest herd in the country, but had thiouglit it wise inot to
state this earlier. lie lias had considerable eehn xei
exice and had onice before been charged, lhuhin the safer
short grass country. Hleconsidered this hils mlost ,ectiniglihnt,
thougJ' it was a bloodless battie. We thierefore cut across to,
the. main road and soon got back to camp and the comfort of a
long chair and a cool drink. If it had not been for our decision
no to shoot a femnale we could at any of the thiree places where
the. herds were encountered have shot one, and the chances

weethat the others would have run up w-ind and away from
uA It is the delay of examining themn in uinfavourable country
wie~h largely makes the danger."

Thougli I hiad not had a wide experience of elephauts
Woethis, I liad shot two without any dificulty, but in iazny
eseuent hunts I never tlioroughily shook off this experience.

Since this was written, the Uganda gaine law lias changed
in the restrictions on femnales are not absolute.

Elephants still exist in very large numbers throughout
le Protectorate, and are very weil protectedL They seriously

,aaenative plantations ini zany districts, aud it is permnitted
5o kil one under these circumstances. Lt is regrettable that
le most coxnmon reason for doing so, however, is a pecuniary
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one, for the tusks bring %s. 7.50 to Bs. 15.00 a Pound and

often run over one-hundred pounds each, though that isa
very good size.

After the first feeling of edation at effecting a kmE, one

feels oneseif to be a sorry vandal at haviug taken a band in

depleting so noble a species--ofe of the few giant8 of the

prehistorie age which have survived to our time.

IR. E. Mcoaut



A LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

ALUCKY chance, iii the course of last sumnier, put me
ini possession of what seems to, be an unpubbished

document, of interest flot only in its0lf but also because of its
historical and personal associations. Lt is a very human
composition, intensely characteristie both of its author and
of his age, and showing what things were moat present Vo
Jais mind when, after a long and troubled life, hie came to
prepare for death. Hie had played a consîderable part in the
ecclesiastical quarrels of his country in the days when Scotland,
after settling her own Reformation, took up the challenge of
James the Sixth, and strove to convince him. and others that
Presbytery was more to the znind of the Scottish nation than
Episcopacy. In the long war of Kirk and Crown the people
i)f Scotland were generally on the side of the Kirk; and though
Lhe struggle was i point of forni mainly about methods of
-1huroh goverrnment and church order, yet the principles
mvolved called forth the devotion of a succession of Scotsmen
who, eaeh i his own way, contributed to the extinction of the
Ioçtrine of the " Divine Right of Kings " some three centuries
>.fore it disappeared the other day ini Gerinany. 0f these
nen one was tlic Reverend Andrew Duncan, Minister of
',ril, whose life runs almost parallel with that of King James

àtslf e incurred the King's diapleasure for the part hie
Lad taken, along with other contumacious ministers, i the
mIawful Assembly at Aberdeen in 1605, and in punishment for

drebel words and deeds hie was more than once imprisoned,
keso mxany others of bis kind, and bai>islied " furth of

he realm." But ail that failed to shake the serone confidence
rith which hie expressed himsèlf when hie camne to die; and sa

jire Dna' Last Will and Testament" may now ho
mdas a fitting epilogue Vo the stirring draina of bis troubled
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The main facts of Duncan's career are known, anc'
foumd set forth ini Scott's Fati Ecclesiae Scoticanao (i
416-7). The authorities given there include a referci
Manuscript Life by Robert Wç,dxow; and having asc,
that this Lif e is not contained ini the " Selected Biogr,
or in the volumes published by the Maitland Club (
or the New $palcli'g Club (1890), I applied to the L
of the Uniiversity of GlasgowV, who kindly forwardec
British Museumn for my use one of the littie quarto
(No. ij) ini which Wodrow has written out with bis oi
hais " Collections upon the Life of Mr. &ndrou I
Minister of the Gospel at Crail in the Shire of Fife.'
interest as attaches to this paper may, therefore, be e:
hy the fact that I amn able to give, for the first tiiue ii

important parts of Wodrow's narrative as leading
Dna's " Last Will aud Testament," a document m

far as I have been able t» ascertain after fairly ex]
inquryhasaltgeter liided notice until now.

The reader 'ought parhaps to be reminded hi
Robert Wodrow (1679-1734), Mýinister of Eastwoc
Glasgow, was one of the most industrious clu-onicler
Church in Scotland, aud a strong partisan of J>re
Iu 1722 he published bis best kuowu work, "The Mi
the. Sufferings of the Chureli of Scotland from the Res
to the. Revolution"; and twelve years afterwards .
Ieaving beiiind hlm about oue hundred and fifty ma

volues-otebooks, semn, etters, biographies,
lanies, and histori#a1 iaterial of all sorts. Iis life of
bears witness on its first paeof having been bel
February, 1731; and as the. next 111e is dated l9th F
we may infer that the industrious Wodrow consi
least part of the intrenn days in ompiing his ac

Thisj statenment seems to be negatiW 1 b a rather careless note i
ifeof Andrew Melville " (2nd edition 12, vol. ii., p. 295), the a

whc sr.peated by Dr. Scott in his ýastU. But all that the a.uthoi
JI ,~ ;. -f n* -. £A. r r nf fAd ,,
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Duncan, and in writing it out in a hand which I arn glad to
thiiik (so far at least as this biography is concerned) no one
need evýer agalin try to decipher. My study of bis work
enables nie to corroborate the judgemnent passed on Wodrow
by the editor of the Mailand Chlb volume (1834), who

spasof the iniacuracy of bis extracts from Calderwood,
bis "careless and incomipact style," and adds that "the
lisease which at length carried off the author also impaired
bis ability«\ for literary exertion for a considerable period
before bis dth"Sonie evidence of this laït point is fur-
nishied by thie corrections that have to be Made in the very
&ist sentences of his Life of Duncan, as quioted below; and it
May be nioted that these rnanuscript errors are found cor-
rectcd iii a transcript of Wodrow's volume by another hand
(Vol. ii W thle Glasgow collection).

Wodrow had iii Andrew Duincan an excellent suibjeet for
a biography. The headings of thie various paragraphs into
which hie divýides is life are in tbemselves sufficient indication
of the stirring times throughi whichi bis hero passed. In the
Margin of the introducetorY paragraphi appear the words
"lis Character the Vouc-her of his Life." The opening
sentences follow: "Althio Mr. Duncan's life requires a mu<ch
longer and more circumstantial accounit than (m.s. that) I
am able to form of it, yet being as it were marked out for the
butt of persecuition by (m.s. buit) the Bishops, and called to
sifering uipon several pretty puiblic occasions no things
relative to bim are preserved [other?] than as to several of bis
oontenporaries and fellow-suifferers in this period. Hie was
a man of learuing, great piety, and much boldness,- for what
appeared to him to be the cause of truth, and of Christ, and
bis zeal did not cool [but rather] grew as his sufferings abound-
e4. We hiave reason to hope the aboundinps of the consola-

tincf Christ in proportion to bis sufferinga was the glorious
spring of this."

The next sections deal with Duncan's birth, "about
1560" (just after John Knox had returned to Scotland), and
hiseducation at St. Andrews. "It la probable," says Wodrow,
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"tha~t Mfr. Duncan was born about the beginning QI
Reformation, and lie lived to sec the beautiful and scriij
constitution of our~ Church in worship and discipline
much reformed." At 8t. Andrews he "had the advanta
be for four years under the instructions of Mr. Ar
MelviV': in James Melville's diary he is singled ou
honourable mention, along with Mr. John Malcolmn of 4
ston, as having become a " grait student of Theology '
iispecial professed friend of Mr. Andro." In 1580-the
in which Andrew Melville waa installed as Principal û
New Oollege at St. Âudrews-we find Duncan a "e
of the Ujniversity, L.e., a member of the teaching
" From the Bible and hlm " (iLe. Melville), says Woa
the. young graduate "drunk ln those principles to whii
adhered afterwards with the greatest closeness and
stanoy." By tis time the IPresbyterian order had
definitely eetsblished; it was expressly ordained that Bi
wer no ollowed,and formal denial wasmade
claim that eitiier King or Parliament had any right t
what the Church should teach or how it was to be gov(
This provoked reprisais, and when James got his Parlk
to declare, that the King was the IHead of the ChurIl
that hic had the right to appoint Bishops, Andrew Mi
wa8 " forced to fly to EngIand," taking -with hlm a testin
frm the University, to which Duncan had subscribE
namne(1584). Duncan afterwards "attended upon the 1(
of Biop Adamson," lu conneetion wýith which Wodrow,
as fôllows: "Mr. Calderwood observed i the year 158&
he and other atudents obsre many false citation
Bishop made in his dsoreupon the ing's supremac
favourite subjeot, and when they consulted the Histor
p,ýsagoe pointed out as vouchers they were disappo
At this time after the Bishop bad examined Mr. John R
son, ofterwards a worthy and useful Minister, and

AnrwDuncan, he said to theRing onê day, witlia
oath> whieh was tdo conunon Wo them both i their cou-
tion, that if that enemy to lawful authority (Mr. A. IV
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had rexnained here another hàlf-year lie had pulled the Crown
off your head by his seditiou8 doctrine, for he taught that
Kings are by election of the peuple. Mr. Duncan, however,
sfter gave practicàl proof of bis regard to kingly authority."1
(Calderwood viii, pp. 272-3).

From St. Andrews Duncan passed to Dundee, then the
second city in Scotland, and became Rector of the Grammar
Sehool there, Moderator Scholae Deidonanae, as lie was called
ini the sounding Latinity of the time. Wodrow is not quite
sure of this fact, thoughi it is otherwise establishied; lie cannot
understand how Duncan could have had the time to write
such learned books as those which are credited to, the Dundee
sehoolmaster, and which obviously give its classical tone and
colour Lu Duncan's English style--Gramm7atica Lafinia and
&howlia in Rudimenta Pietatia (Edin. 1595), and Studiorum
Puerlliumi lavis (Edin. 1597). But lie inclines to regard
the identification as probable on the ground that iimany
mnisters, as we have seen, were sometime before employed in
public achools, and Dundee was a fiourishing une.", In these
Latin studies Duncan showed himself a fit successor of
George Buchanan, of whom we are told that he once served
as Chairman of a Committee to fix on one Latin grauunar for
the whole of Scotland-probably the firat instance ini history
of the demand for " uniforniity of text-books 1 "

The date of Duncan's ordination at Crail Wodrow wrongly
Wives as 1590, which woiild certainly leave too short an
interval for bis sdholastic activities at Dundee. It is nlow
qt*abished from the parish records as having been Septernber,
157 Next year we~ find the following characteristic entry
in the Records of the Presbytery and Kirk Session of St.

Andrws.Those who know the district will easily be able Wo
imagine the kind of February storm that kept the Minister
of Crail from covering the nine miles that sepa.rated him
from the meeting at which lie was due:-

" Feb. 15, 1598 (-9). The whilk day, after the inca.lling
of the naxne of God, Mr. Andro Duncan, who suld have
maid the exerceis and Mr. William Murray who suld
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have added being absent be ressoune of the stori
thairfoir Mr. George Gladstanes, lest the place suld
destitute, oocupyit the samyn whois doctrein was censi
and allowit."
Five years before Duncan's settiement at Cra.i, i 15

James had accepted an Act that is often referred Vo as
Magna Charta of Scottish ?resbyterianism: it "Îratified 1
liberty of the truc kcirk" to such an extent that the K
biznself could now bc exconununicated for disobeying 1
11will of God" as interpreted to hlm by the ministers.
laVer enactment, passed ini the very year of Duncan's ordii
tion, has an important bearizig on his subsequent for tun
The, General Assembly ai Perthi forbade the ininisters to i
their- piiipitb for the purpose of criticizinig acts of the IPar]
ment or ?rivy Couincil, or to attack individuals in thi
sermions; and further enaeted that no convention should
ealled together without the presence of royalty or the author
of the crowji. But all the time James kept on coquetti
with the Catholie nobles and Episcopacy, ini spite of 1
general aversion Vo bihp of a people who boldly proclai,
thiat they "would have no king but a presbytery." It mi
be borne i mind that, after bis accession Vo the throue
Enigland, James was now governing Scotland, as he boast
"by the pen." Hie appoizuted bishops at his own will a
pleasuire, and eveni took Vo aiumzoning the Geheral Asm
hiisiýf, or otherwise let it go for a few years without bei
called together at ail. 8uch abuses of the royal prerogati
on the part of diGod's sllly vassal " led Vo the unlaw,
A.asembly held at Abede, 2nd July, 1605, wbiàch Andr
Duncan attended and Vo whiçh lie adhered i spite of 1
royal prohibition. »After that, says his biographer, bis
was dia continued scene of sufferig." We may not~e tf,
tbis favourite word "suffering » occurs frequently i the vE
fir4 pages of the Life. Duncan is said Vo have "che

ventredbis ail in suffering for and adherig Vo" the fori
*ne hieh lie had been brought up; and his hiogah

whenackowldizng bs idebednssVo his preee
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'aderwood and Rowe, and generally to, "our printed hîs-
>rians, " states it ais his intention to give the best accounithe
in of his subject, "tho its much below what so (m.s. who)
reat and stedfast a sufferer deserves."

In punisliment for his cont umacy, Duncan w-as imprisonedl
i Blackness Castie, Dundee, on 3rd August; and be(Iig called
efore the Privy Coundcil on 24th October, lie rýfuisedl Io recog-
ize the authority of that court in spiritual cases. The(reuplon
e was tried, along with five other ministers, at Lîilitbigow,
()th January, 1606, and being found guilty by a jury, wiýth
n' adverse vote of 9 to 6, he was lodged again in Blackness
t'd afterwards in Edinburgh Castle tilt October 23rd, whien
e received sentence of banisliment from the King's dominions
)r tife. In the follow-ing month lie arrived at Bordeaux, and
i May, 1607, aecepted a position as Professor of Theotogy
i the College of Rochelle. It was while' teadhing in thi's
ipacity, that the subject of Wodrow's biographiy is said to
ave "lhad the Quartan Ague for over a year;" and the chroni-
ler cannot repress a certain feeling of pride and satisfac.tion
iat such men as Dluncan, despised and rejected by the
bishops and managers" in their own land, weýre "reckoned
rorthy to teacli theotogy and to supply the rnost considerabte
haur<ches among the Protestants abroad?'

Notwithstanding an unfounded report* that he had
ýturned to Scotland within a few years of his banishiment, it
ýe= certain that Duncan rernained iii France tilt 1613.
b.e see-saw of Presbytery andl Episcopacy was stili going on,
.4 in the. previous year the latter system hiad been again
-t up ini Scotland by the annu.1nent of the Act of 1592. In
uIy, 1613, says Wodrow, " he fou nd means to get hie petition
:) the. King presented by somebody at court and carried

hruhso as he was permitted to corne home. Now the
à ho d got themselves settled and had no more to fea.r

i jdctorys from such men as Mr. Duncan, and so it was a
oplrthing in themnto yield to mild mesrsto men who)

*.~S« Letter of the Primat o t h. Kùk& Edin., 18th Feb., 1910. (Mait1und Club,
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had suiffered se long." For the text of bis supplication,
reference may be made te Calderwood's History vii, pp. 181,
Ail that need be reproduced from Wodrow in this connectioai
is a paragraph inl whichlihe offers certain "Remarks" upor
Duncan's petition:-" This address which, it is plain enough
h. formed himself, lias a good deal of natural oratory in il
tlioug1' very littie of Riietorie and Flourish. It wants not it
sh~ow of the compliments of subjection and submission, whicl
were zost pleasing te the King next to flattering commen&
tion. of him, yet went not <weIl down with iMr. Duncau'i
teiper. But whiat I admire moet is the natural tho unpolit4
tun lie give to the alTair of the Assembly at Aberdeen, an(
the. cauitiouis acknow-ledgmeut lie makes as tW that, te pleasi
the Ring, and yet te preserve his testimouy. It was wéll hi
prevailed te get home at this time for as soon as the. 1ini
tWok it in his head te push the cerexnony he lad no faveur,
te xnsters that would not swailow thein." The abovi
citation wiUl exlan what Wodrow meant by his previou
reference te Mr. Duucan's "practical regard for kinl.,
auithority." He lisd obviously sornething of the spirit o
Johnt Knox, of whom it was said that lie "neyer feared th,
face of any maxi," and that lie "neitlier flattered nor feare
any fleali;" but lie could also condeced Wo urge upon hi

Soveeignthat any wrongful act of wbicli lie miglit have beei
elt ba een done in simplicity and ignorance, and lu an

casehad y that time been sufficieutly punished by exil,
and mprsonmnt.Thepr. e of bis petition was grautedi

anuna ued teotn li 1613, sliowlug himeel
eve aferwrds asCalerwodsays, "a constant defendE

and manztaliner of theesab. se discipline and pwritie c
G.,od's worshiip." For six years lhere no break inu hi
ministry at Crail. W. next find hlmi surxnoned before thi
Court of Hligi' Commission (I3tli April, 1619). In the. ye

jMeitely prercdlng hie trial, the Eive Articles of Pert
bad beexi imipowed on a rdluctazit Churdli, following on

vstthe King hiad paid tW Scotland-a visit whichi was prc
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,ýwling. Calderwood gives a long account of the, dispute
ýweeu the Court and the Rev. Thomas Hog0ge of Dysart,
to such matters as the competency of the Conmmission, his
itude to the Perth Articles, the duty of kneeling at Coin-
inion, etc., etc. Mr. Duncan "compeered" at the saine diet,
L denied the jurisdietion of the Commission, and was forth-
1h ordered to, be imprisoned. On receipt of his sentence, he
7e iu his admonition or protestation, Wodrow's version of
ioh may be appended here, as a specîmen of Duncan's
orous prose style. It will be found to differ somewhat
in that given in Calderwood's seventh volume (p. 377):-

" Seeing 1 have done nothing in thîs business whereof 1
7e been accused of you and decreeted against, but have
in serving Christ Jesus, my Maister, in rebuking of vice;
erefore ini the simpllcity and uprightness of heart 1 protest

ing you have done me this wrong) at God the righteous
Ige bis hands, to whom vengeance belongeth and who will
*ay, and suxnmons you before bis dreadful judgment-seat,
ýr to be censured and punished for such unrighteous
Ipnent and deàling, at such a turne and in such a manner
Efis Majestie shail think expedient: And in1 the meantime,

ânsths your judgment simpliciier now, as of before,
I appeals to the ordinary assembly of the Kirk, for the
sons before produced in write. Pity your selves for the
rd's sake: lose flot your dear souls (dear indeed to Christ,
1 should be dear to your selves); lose them n ot, I beseech
1, for Esau bis pottage. Rernember Balaam, who was
ten away by the deceit of the wages of unrighteousnffs,
1 forget not how zniserably Judas lost hlm self for ever, for

rfeof money that neyer did hlm good. Fy oni baok and
ly that destroyeth the soul!1 Better be pyiied to death

hgr than for alittle paultry of the earth to peihfor
'T' and neyer to be recovered so, long as the days of heaven
JIlu 1an~sd years of etermity shall endure. Should ye be

Tos(Le. executioners) to your brethren, the sons and
vante of Jesus Christ. This doing is not the doing of the

phrsof the flock of Christ Jesus. If ye will not regard
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your souls for conscience sake, I beseech you look te, your
fouie. Why will ye be miserable both in this 111e and the.
life to corne?"

" When the. Bishop of St. Andrews" adds the chronicler,
"liad read Borne lines of it hie cat it frorn hlim. Mr. Adamu
Bannantyne, Bishop of Dunhiane, took it up and read it
over, and directing hirnself to his brethren hie said, 'Hie calUs
us Essus, Balaams, Judases!' 'Read it over again,' said
Mr. Andrew, 'and you will see that you mistake it, I
exh4ort you to beware that you be not like thern.' But after
jnany speeches to and fro Mr. Duncan got no favour."

So far inideed was Mr. Duncan frorn " getting any favour»
froni lus judges thiat h. was suspended, confined to the towu
of Duidve, aiid on 1lOVh May, 1620, deposed frorn his rninistry.
Ini spite of that, hiowever, hie broke confinernent within a
week, and is found preaehing once more at Crail "as if lie
were a IawfuI minister, in contempt of his Majesty."

111e tr'oubls now thickeu on him, and continue to marci
rapidly tili his death. The. remaining paragrapha in Wodrow's
unpublished life are heêded as follows-"IIis trouble for a
petition Wiveu hefore the Parliament, 1621-Proclamation ini
May that the subjeots give iu their petitions to the Olerk

Regitûr-uly 9, Mr. Duncan present8 a petition to the
Cl 0 f ReitrThe Teh feSupplication to the
ParlimentDesýires at this time fromn the. Parliamet-The
supliatonnot received-MÉ, Duncan sisted before the
CuclJuly 23, 1621, and irnprisoned in Dunibarton Castle

for the abov. supplication-Liberat October 2 and conflued
i Kilrinnie Pari8h--Continuoe ini hie confinement there-

0f preachlng on tiei. ecis in the. afternoon-King'8
letter Nov. 14th, 1622, about liberty to Papist&--Mr. Thmoan't
letter to tiie Archibishop of St. Andrews, Oct. 23, 1622-
The Bishop's Answer-Mr. Duncan Dyes 1626C"

Wodrow's comment on King Jarnee's "Proclamation for
Ote-ancsto the Parliament>' (Calderwood vii, pp. 458-460)

is ",êhaps worth recording her. -"'This a linivso
of civil libety, as ie very ordinary wiien religious ietsar
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.vaded, and probably this was designed to bar applications
om ministers and others who were aggrieved at the Perth
-ticles, the main business of the Parliament being to approve
iee,"

Lt was Duncan who "subscribed and presented" the
[inisters' Supplication to, the Clerk Register in 1621 (Calder-
ood vii, p. 464). After following in the main Calderwood's
trrative, Wodrow; adds thilsreflection: "IAil I remark on this
urt of his sufferings is thatthe Governors of the Couneil in
te period are more moderate than either Ring or High Coin-
ission to Nonconformist Ministers."

Duncan's "Letter to the Archbîslhop of St. Andrews"
'Ialderwood vii, 564) is anothe~r weil-knownm exaznple of his
gorous and incisive style. On the ninth page of the M.S.
lfe, Wodrow introduces it as followvs:-

"Let me only rcmark two things which Mr. Calderwood
)tices as going before it, though 1 do0 not [thinkjI thiere was
uc~h if any connection betwixt themn.

"The one is tha.t at the Diocesian synod holden at St.
~adrews October, 1622-That no ininister preach any other
octrine ini the afternoon of 'the sabbath save upon the.
à.techism. This Mr. Calderwood says was a point of
mformilty to the King's directions given to preachers in
igIand. I would not be supposed to say anything again8t
taèhetical doctrine. Lt was the practice of the French

uhand is so yet, and the Dutch Church preach stifl
>on eoene head of the catechismi in the afternoons, and I
àh there were more direct preaehing fromn the Seriptures
>on the. subject of our excellent catechism. But in fact
Englan4 and in niany places in Scotland also, this turned
Urne of our first Prelacy to the negleet of afternoon ser-

mand a bare exainination on the catechismn for a littie
ne and so the rest of the Lord's Day was spent in too
wny places on Footballs and other diversions.

"'The other is a letter that came dowu from the King to
e Couneil of Bishops read Nov. 14 this year. Therein h.

clrdthat 'howbeit for certain causes of estate he had
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given toleration or freedom to soxue imprisoned Papists in
England, yet it was neyer his mind to give liberty of coriscience
to Papiste, far tess occasion to Puritans thereby to repine
agiainst hie laws; and therefore it was his wilI that the kaw
should bc put ini execution without delay against both Papiste9
and Puritans, that both b. mnade obedient to the laws.»

"This fleclaration of the King," Wodrow gos on Wo say,
giwas satisfying to papiste and occasion was taken fromn the
fact of tiie King's liberating of Papiste in England to argue
aginst the King's words, to put the laws in operation against
Papiste and to look [for] favours when no way to be expected
for Puritans. So Mr. Duncan reasons in this letter to the.
primate only upon the favour show-n to IPapists contrary to
the King's word in his letter which came down four weeka
alLer his letter which 1 now give."

LiJITMR TO THF, Bisiîop OF ST. ANDRECWS.

kno
set

My LoRw.-It might be suppoed that 1, having ben so
Ly yemr under sentence of banishment and imprisonment,
îght now ut last, in myold age,Ilook for some pity and
-; and so meikie the rather that favoure are now extended
he nme of the truth and Estate, comnmandment being
mn toast theni at large out of their wards and prisons.
t*Iat are Christ's servants and mixiieters then might be

thil blmedif we expected tess than these have already
aie.I rmust therefore requeit that now at st it woùld

m ouno to trouble aitho I go and serve my Master in~
t rlighe ha set me in. King Adonibezeek's judginent
uild afftay mriessouls. H1all-Binks are slidderie, you
w, and eafthIy courte are kittie; and King's minions are
upo)n high shelve, but slipp-ry and dangerous. I have

à foui and shamefùl fall.* Pli
tolllmnthat can do this, ti

remenberyou have overthroi
rok of that ? You bave hind

,The zdèmenc in ujbvicuAy to Bishop

and look

but wl
ýe donc
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many and in rnanY places. The Lord of Heaven give you
remorse. 1 beseeeh you, as you tender your own salvation)
play no more the burriour (i.e. executioner) upon your breth-
ren: that is the devil's part. Return, amend, and disappoint
many. If you pertain to God, these fines (rn.s. thir lynes)
will do you no ill. God inake you seek mercy and amend.

Yours to be eornmanded ini ail good,
ANDIR. DuNcAN,

Minister of (Jhrist's Chureh at Crail.
Anstruthier, 23rd of October, 1622.

I beseecli you for an answer with the bearer.
"The Archbishop," Wodrow goes on to, say, «"wrote as

follows at the foot of Mr. Duncan'8 letter, and sent it back
to him. Lt was an evidence of his temper, that he wrote not
in harsher terms. But Mr. Duncan was 110W aanong the
eldest mninisters in the Chureh- his freedorns were known and
he iras iii good reputation. 'Brother-I amn sorry to see
you insist in your follies. Our kirk has not need of sueh
sirits, especiàlly at this tixne. You shàll do weil to be quiet,
let you fàil into the hands of worse humrours than 1 have

be.I mind to die without rernorse for any thought or
deed Iever did or kythed to you or any ofthe brethern. 1
returm you your own letter to feed upon. Farewell."

The higli ecelesiastie who, by Wodrow's own admission
--Calderwood calis hlihu hard-hearted-let Mr. Duncan
off so easily on this occasion was John Spottisiroode, Arch-

bihpof St. Andrews and Primate of Scotland. Originally
a supporter of Presbytery, lie lad been appointed to the
B$t.Andrews seein 1615, teyear in which the istr
were s *naie by the introduction of an orgau into the.

rylchapel at llolyrood. As Archbishop he had, ini 1618,
prcrdthe sanction of the Pri'vy (Jouricil, and more recently

(12) the ratification of Parliament, for the notorious Perth
rtce; and in dealing with recalcitrant ministers lie had
jwngreat zeal in exalting the royal authority over whlat he

Donideedtheir petty seruples. it wat this that drew on
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bin the wrath of Mr. Andrew Duncan, as expressed iu the.
letter quoted above. Arcbbishop Spottiswoode lived to be
a witness of the. riot lu St. Giles's, Edinburgh, on 23rd JuIy,
1637, wheu Jenny Geddes threw her famous stool. On that
occasion he is said to have laxnented that one day had
"thrown down" ail the work lie had doue iu thirty years.

But D)uncan's end was now at baud. On 27th March,
1625, King James died; and remembering that one of the.
Perth Articles bad imposed on th miitr the oberance
of Easter Day, the historian (Jalderwood piously and grate-
fully records that "The Lord removed him out of the way
fourteen days before the Easter communion." Next year
Audrew Duncan died also. Wodrow's account of bis 1fe
conicludes with these words: "I have w-rote out no more
about Mr. Duncan, only Mr. Row says, 'the Lord, after
many grat persecutions and troubles ait ;home, and long
banilbment out of the Klng's Dominions lu France, took hlmn
tohimself inthe year 1626.'"

Before h. <ied ho seems to have made a will, which. I
now proceed to trausoribe lu full. It iras au appropriate
ariding of bis life, as it will als, be of this paper. The copy
wirh ba8 corne iuto my bands, aud which la a very beautiful
apeýcimen of calllgrapby, irritten on parchuient, shows by its
wat.r-.mark that it iras made in the. relgu of George III,

probblytow>ards the. end ofth tiglhteenth century. It
bem he rignaldate l4th April, 1626, but la without

sigatue. n iquiingat the. Rest.r House lu Edluburgh,
1 ws ifornedby my friend aud former coileague Mr. R. K.

ment, tbat no trae of suoh a wil could b. found there.
Duncan ia knowu to have spet the. last part of bis life, aiter
h.avig Kilrenny, at Bezwick-uponTwed, uiiere the. atory

of grat pecuniary difclis"by an uxnknown lady." In
Ibat cas h. would bbiul ave nothing to lbave. Mr.

Hanny i ofopîion hatthedoc men hcli I nom quote
woud notby itelf be suitable for rgsato, asthere was
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i legacy duty to be levied or any executry. Wills involving
Iy small sums woiild noV corne up Vo the Comniissary.
any case there is no0 trace of Duncan's testament ini the

linburgh or St. Andrews commissariat, which would cover
e whole east coast from Montrose southwards, except the
iall slice of Brechîn. There is, of course, the possibility
.t, as the wiIl seeins to have been made at Berwick, 1V mnay
,ve been registered ini England; and I ought Vo add that Mr.
iwnay does not exclude the possibility that this testament
ày be "a purely religious and sentimental exercise."

Those who have followed the account of Andrew Duncan's
reer will at all events agree that iV is a highly characteristic
cument, couched in stately and measured Scottishi prose,
d redolent of the fervent piety anid the sure conviction of
bhodoxy that had sustained him thiough life. Amid mnuch
uffering " he had " preserved his testimony, " and had "hleld
; ourse Vo heaven," and his "testament" will show that

ken he camne Vo die he had his eyes stili steadily fixed on
8 "sheme of salvation" which had been his inspiration and

i guide.

W. PETRnSOe

The Lat Will and Testament of Mýr. Andrew Duncan,
àmuter of Crail, 14th Apryle, 1626:-

1, MwDEw DUNCANI, a sinful wight, Christ's unworthie
iisein his glorious gospel, being sickly and weakly,

rn with years and heavyness of heart in this pilgramedge,
à being now weary of this loathsome prison, and body of
ith, because of si, and having received sundxie advertise-
pts, and swmnonds of my MASTER to flitV out Of thiS
couth country the region of death, home to my niative
Ld; And now sitting upon the Prisondoor threshold ready

oe, waiting till the last messenger be sent Vo convey me
me to that glorlous palace even the heavenly Rierusaieni,
kt I may enter unto pseion of my heretage, even that

,roskingdom of eternity whilk CHRIST came down froni
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He-aven to conquess to mie, snd then went up) to prepare and
1Vses i i my naIne Ms my attourney untill it pleased bis

Majestie wo talce me thithier that 1 may in my own person
psesit. 1 set down the declaratione of my Latterwil

concerning these things *hich GOD had lent me in this world,
in manuel! foUIoWng: FnIRS, As touching myseif body and soul,
My SOniI 1leaVe t CHRIST JzSUS *lo gave it, and when
it was lost redoemed it: That hie may send lus holy Ange).
to trwfflort it to the bosomn of Abrahamn, there Vo eujoy al

happinsuad contentinent. And as for this fraill body I
cmed it to the grave, there to slecp and reet as i a sweet

b.d until the day of refreshinent, when it shall be re-uuited
to thù soul, and shail bc set down at the table with the holy
PaVriarclha, Prophets, ami Aposties, Yea shaHl be placed on
the throne with Christ and geV on the crown of glory upon
myheiad. As to the Cildren whomnGOD liath given me
(for whloh 1 thank bis Mlajestie) 1 leave thein to his providence
wo b. govered and cared for by hlm beseeching [bimi to b.
their tutor eurator and agent in &Il their adoes: YFA and a
FÂ'rI[SR, and that hie would lead them so by hi. gracious
SPIRT through this evil world that they mnay b. profitable
instrumnts both in irk and Commonwealth to set out1*
gloryà ea chn thein on the other part (as they wo2
have GoD's ble&gng and mine in all their affairs) to set hini
beor their eyes, and ta walk in his ways, living péaceably

in is earinallhumlit ad mcknsswith sl hoSe they
have adewt, odn their course o heaven, and romforting

th(mm-Ieswith the far to look and glorieus heretage whilk
(.,CISî bath cnu w othem, and tal] that love him:
IUnder G."oD 1 leave Mr. John Dunes», My éldeet son, Vo b.
Vutor Vo my youngesit dauighter Besule Dunca» hi. youngest
siVer to taeà a e of ber, and to see that ail turnes go right,

toucingboth ber pem)on snd geir, my exeqIrs. I leave my
thme sos, Mr. John, William, and David, to do my turne
after me, sud to put in practice my drcinrqetn
thoni to b. good and coinfortable to their isisters, but chiefly
Vo, the two that are at home as tbey would have Go»'. blessing
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mine. As concernîng my temporail goods the bag-
ge and clathrie of the earth, as I have gotten themn ini the
Id of GOD'S liberal hand so I leave them. hehind me in the
Id, giving most humble and hearty thanks unto may
,venly Father for so long and comfortable a lone of the
en.

L'HEURE EXQUISE

iiced are mirth and song, for night griows old,
nd from my window towards the stars I Jeani
o drink God's air that sparkling clear and evan
ins fragrant Illy-scented. Fold on fold
sheltering elouds of dawn brood, lined with gold,

>er the deep slumbering town. That grim machine
o grind men's souils is hushed. A glimmering sereen
ret lies on the grass. Ail silent, cold,
ffi dreams of day, whose sacrificial tire
rill waken her once more to hope and life.
Alone, apart from ail, I steal this hour
nystie peace, and, born of my desire,
aire yearnings live that shrink fromn day) and strife-
So exquisite and frail their budding flower.

MUARIAN OSBORNE



BOOK REVIBWS AND LITERARY NOTES

THE »ESTINJ.ES OF THE STARS.
By Svante Arrhenius (aulhiortzedl translation fromn the Sme&1-h by J. E.

Frica). una, Sons, New York. xvii+256 pp. S1.50.

A ctuyago wstr-onomiical specutlation hardly extendedl beyond the.
confines of our soltar systemn sud attention was largely directed to explaining
the .lmotionsm Of the planets anid thteir satellites in ternis of Sewton~s con-
ceptioli Of uniiversal graviation. It is truc that Kant and Laplace had
advanoved tiieir rakalhyoes ini an attenpt te explain the enigins
or our sôblar system.i bit mecthecds of observation had not yet advanced

mu~eIetly te a S Itroinmers to extend thecse speculations to tiie
a4teflarý wu,1Vers41

The lait (uatl'cntury has witnles.sed remnarkable developmnent sn asvt ron-
omy, coparat<v f, of wicb hmve becomne known to the genevral public.

Ti1. polmof planetary moi))tns miay ii0w b. regarded as completely
al..Thev iroderr. te Lcp as enabled uis te phlmb the nies to

ito1 (outilrw (st ]limiit. Teprantrecords, of the. heavens made p-osible
ly ti-. iritroduction of photography have furnii.shed us with miateriatl for

eoustuetia s hhee o! tlke. entire stellar unilverse and 0f the. probable
origin oif our own solar systemn.

'l i. stoqy Of thèse. rem1arkablle dvlpiets is relatedi in popular style
i te 4womrk becfor. us, Tii Des-tinies of the ta."by Dr. 'Svante Ariien-

itim, Pndetof the Nobèl Institute, Stokholm. After a prelixninary
chiapter oin the, " Origin of Statr-Won)slip," the wniter embark.s on a dis-
ctiKsioni on "Tii 'ldlie of the Ntilky Way " ini lie lighit of mioa;t recent

a.tennualinvetigation. Tl'ie writer cornsiders thc ýMilky Way to
havr Uen originally, an. imnse spiral nbhula resulting frofl ii. Col lision

of two pax-loudx. fi% the. courie of timne mnoot of the gasons mialter
codnpdint thiii mumerable stars which the moderntlecp rev.àkq

( 4FfWci1 iteestit&anaceult o th pobaleclimaticecondition of the
phanet& The caof the Erth is first deuit with and tie reltiorLship of

on radiation frnen tiie Sun, lis aulior makes important deductions as
le tii . elimatie( conditionsî prilvalling on lie various members o tlie.planetary
#ystem.,> it appoesr i",.r to entirely revis. oin id...g of Mars and

tlei piblility of ils being inhabited by intelligent being8, Tic mea&
mmwi.imr temnpérature alite equator la deduoced te b. about -17F. The

uocIld catialms' are cracks or floeure-s i lie Marlian crusl. Water
oxss on1h. planet, as lhe prekwue. of polar ice-caps dese-us

or' Ilanaa of umall deptli. Seooal chage i th appearance of the
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ter are acceuinted for by the formation ot sait, deposits duiring the
qrtian surnuner and the effect ot drifting sand covering. thec ice, formned
ring the winter. In suceli a deselate dlimate ià is impos-sible that evenx
,lewest formi ef animanl lite can existý.

2,f thle nenr planets Veinus alone pessesses a- ciate capable ot support-.
low ternus ot lite. The averag tempratureý is clculated to( be aIbout,

7'F. The atmosphere containisrenermous massof water vapeuir so
Lt everything is dr-11iing wvet, while thie temiperature necar the poles
aeot so higli as te prevent a luxuirious vegetation, It wvould seem1 thlat
tditions on Venuis are new simiilar te tliese existing on the earth miany
lions ot years ago, while ini the desolation otf ar we may read the

tant future et our own- pianet.

MJIRIDGE ESSAYS ON EDUGA.TION.
Edited by A. C. Benson, C. V.0., LL.D., Master of Magdrdene College;-

wilh an initrodlucti<mi by the Reýigh Han. Vi800uflt Bryce, O.M. Cam-
bridge UnvriyPe~,1917. 7s. 6d. net.

'he conclusion of the war lias 'brought w-ith it, other problemns besides
rostoratien et international relations on a new foo)tinig. Each indi-

aal nation wiil have te set its own house iii erder, and no one can reqst
pressing cati for a reconsideration et social and political questions.

un the case ot England and the British Emripire> the problemn et educatien
have a preminent place, and it is a satisfaction to sc that our educa-

Lists are fully alive te the possibilities et the future. The present
k bears wituess to the quickening et interest in this subject. It is a
mection ot essays on varieus aspects et education; ail the writers are men

Micce and well qualifled to speak ini virtue ot their experience as
as their attainments. l'he resit, theretere, cannot tail to ]>v a meest

ýosne and usetul addition te our educatienal literature. Every single
of the éleven essays eughit te be thoroughily studied by teachers. If
mnay b. ailowed te select ene trem the others as deserving speciai
ntion, it is the esaay by W. Bateson on Te PWeof Scinoe in
ction. It lias been our experience that scientific men frequently
Sa broader eutlook and a more enlighitened conception of education

L ay ot the other crasses et writers who centribute te the literatureof
subje.t. This inay be due te the tact that succestul metheds in
stion, aa i other things, are based upon exrperience, which is an

itil eemet i scientific training. The resolute rejection et authority,
hihMr. Bateson speaks (p. 140), is net a universal attribute ef the

ier amtew subjeots abeut whieh there are se many misunderstandingi
dctofew Bubjects about whieli the mani of more than average
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intelligenice, wlio lias had no practical experience of teaching, is more
li.kely to liolti crude and erroneous opinions, Msiiy of these, it is to be
hopedl, will lie corrected by the study of thus b>ook. The reader wifl find
uiany brief sentences pregnanut with important truths; sometimes the
sentence may b. a quotation, as i the case of Thring's definition of educa-
tien (p. 172), or Faguet's description of literature (p. 10-4), or the extract
froin Peabady, on p. 81; at otiier tumes it maY bie the essayiat's own con-.
tribution. We are glati to see that our national backwardnesa in the
wtorldj of tiiouglt is franlcly admitted;, more recognition for intellectu1al
nierit istsouuething definite to strive for. Tie fate of aBurns or aMilton
lias Wn repPated msuiy times in the case of gifted mnen in other fields
of art nd iuning. The remark of Bishop Creiglitoni is quoteti on p. 13;
1'An 1 'Il.qliu not only lias no ideas; lie hates an idea when lie miee-ts
on.." Viscotilit Bryce, in bis introduction, speaks with more moderatien:
" There, bas 1)e4n a drifting away f romr tliat respect for learning which wa
streng in tlle Middle Ages nd lastetido into the eigiiteentli centuiry,»
Deuil 11ng findis that pupila imbibe lie respc for ineleta vausa
hone, andi finti none amiong their school-fellows (p. 23, see toc> p. 30o).
Another muyisit not only speaks in a similar strain, but adds: ', O lat.
thingm have bçcom. worse. I~n the mitdle of thie nineteenth century a
perfiictoqy nd sprcilacquaintance with recent scientific discovery
wWs not umiMual among the upper clases, and the scientiflc world w-a

(wcaionllyvisited aveu by the. august. These siender connections have
.long sinrie wkthered away " (pp. 122, 123). Ail this quit. agrees with wliat

we iav ouéI~soseredAmong the poits wbhhwe onsider as deserviug
te lie careftilly weigiied, we have noted the folowing: Uiterary studies' as an an..
tidiote to excemive cnreiasm(pp. 17, 30); the. debasing of our langua.e

by rulâly 'ewsapes "(p. 30); tii. starving of the. spiritual nature
U a rxmWt,. oiue of scial unmfft (p. 33); the. subordination i our educa-

tio of he elemient of pure and simple enjoynent (p. 42); education an
an ef",iveforce i linking nations togethur (p. 94); tii. insgistence on the.
mflItisl fact of th dlv.rulty of tacûlties and interests ini tiie Schoolboy

(1p. 124); and the dmdrablUty of regu1ar reading lessons (pp. 46, 47). l'ho
idela that Mahratr iould b. treat.d as a subject wliich nee not,
except iu special passa, le carried beyond the. rudiments (p. 143), ison
whdch the prrient writer lias soretines ventured te ativocate; it woulM
giv. great relief to the. eduationial timn-table, andi would do no han 80
fat ae we cau see. The. following sentence alse, disquieting tliough it in
teUsi us a truth whirh mumt b.- faceti: "Uncomiortable as tii, reflection
niay lx., it im net te lx, denied that the. countries in m-hih scienceha
aiready attaineti tiie geateit influence and recgntion in publi affaie
are Qermiany suid Japazi, wiiere the opnin of tiie ignorant aire net in-
viteti" (P. 131).
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re is neyer likely te be universal agreement on the subjeet of educa-
It gbes without saying, therefore, that the book appears to us to
oeeweak points. The school is assumed in mostecases tobe an
h publie school; the secondary schools and the large day schools,
s Manchester Grammar School, need i somte, particulars different
.eut. For instance, i the essay on Religion at Sehool, It is assumed
ie sehoolmaster makes the religious training of his pupils a part of
Ly, for which he is recommeuded te fortify himself by a course of
ck am<Ingst other things. It is i this essay that we find one of the
3.. wbere the writer supports a view whicii is absolutely rejected by
r esayist (compare p. 60 with p. 135). Another defect is due to
t that having attained mature years, the writers have a tendency to
that education everywhere is followi-ng the ]nes famnilar to their

experience. It is impossible te b. aequainted with ail the develop-
whjejh are prooeeding in different institutions; the present. writer
tat he is handicapped in asimilar way. We venture to refer in thi
Lion to the repeated allusions te the need of more Englishi teaching
rus (pp. 30,45, 118). Surely there are few English schools uewadays
deserve this reproach. The. quality Of the English teaching is, of
aixether question. We find the. remarks of Mr. Nowell Smith
)quit. beside the. point; penhaps he will admit this if he inverts

stion and aaks: " How rare has been the power or even, apparently,
ire of a Napier or a Raleigh, ;or a Ker, te carry the. fiower of uis
iculture iute the fields of classical study ? I We are encouraged
,wnmple of the. essayists te add a Latin quotation: Quam quieqe.
-lm in hac se exeroeal. Another weakness whicii we imagine we
is a subordination of practical points of view. Aniong tii...
=o the question of thie constitution of the, bulk of our secoudary
>W. wonder how many Englishmen are aware that the subjeets

,ugiut at tiiese scheols are, or were till recently, laid down by a Board
h. Charity Conunissioners. 0f course, they require Parliamentary
i for their sciiemes, but this is niostly a mere matter tif forin, Tii.
ro committee who administer the. sciiemes are mostly men Iocally
mnt, wiio know lhardly more about education than they do about

:Liga British division at tiie front. W. say thia witluout lily
geetof their personal qualities sud abilities. If the ..@ndry

Dn f the. country were controiled by a board of! nu o! tiie sain.
as the. authors of tiiese essays, we might confidently look forward
wresults. Miother of tiiese practical matters is that the. school-
s creer must b. put on a better financial footing if satisfactery

e sto be made. Not onydo the scnaysobool come off
___y i the book, but the. higiier education of the tTniversities dos

eiemuch, discussion. W. hope this is net because the, writers
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thizik thst no reforin is needed there. W. take exception to the. naine of
Çlasical Grat give<n t a weil-known final examination at Oxford (p. 139);
we do iiot kni@w wliehr it i offibially entitled to this namne or not, but ve

think that it is hi that the.xmqain as aI present constituted,
should b. abolished; ws regard it s one of the0 nict serious draw-
backs to educatinal propoess. The. men for the. surprising develop-
mnt of modern lag audie. at Oxford appears to us to lie to a gra
exten in~ the more practical methodia einployed; th1e sanie methoda niy

pov equaly efiaiu is h Chsical field. If the. ordiiiary Univer8ity
aciite am tlus left withwu 8pecialtetetsilmrei h

cm with post-graduate work, with the daims of which it is desirable to
failiaris the public raid at once. When vo hear enthusiasté advo.
cate-and they are doing se with inraigurgency-that a briglil boy

sould have opportumities te paw frein a board school to a grammar schoo1
and iultimatoely to a Univeruity, what do they propose tiaI lie sliould do
vhen b. arrives, ful of honours, at th1e coclsono hi uegular Universty

coursoe? Do tiiey thiuk t1at~ they cau safely leave hlmn at thaI point tu
Compote wili th. army of respetasble nediocrilies in the occupation1 oi
place-huntiug ?

W. had jotd down oes or tw olier points te which vo wishd th
drw attetion, but we a airid vs have already exceeded the waro

S. B.
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